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PRESIDENT M'KINLEY'S VISIT
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MONG the casuals on the United
States transport Lawton, boundI ft. , on

ley yesterday was of a most favorable
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'such that her physicians felt that all
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SAN FRANCISCO, May 22.-F- our miles

of children in quadruple row Is what the

President saw yesterday morning, and
when he said iw was the finest thing he

had seen since leaving his home in

Washington, he undoubtedly felt that for

Imi "i cour--
10 nave

. further bulletins regarding the progress
of her convalescence were deemed un-
necessary. It was announced at noon

j that Mrs. McKJnley was taking Interest
tin matters going on about the city, andu Hawaii. once, at least, he could express his opin-

ion without mental reservation or secret

"

one long to be remembered. The people
of the Golden Gate gave the President
a royal welcome. The illness of Mrs.
McKinley, while an unfortunate inci-
dent, only served to show how strong a
hold the Chief Executive had upon the
hearts of the people.

"As to the political results of my visit.
I prefer not to speak at this time. I
will say this, however. The President
gave me a letter which I am to read to
the members of the Legislature. This
letter will doubtless be read on Monday
morning.

"The President sends a hearty Aloha
to the people of Hawaii, and will, he
says, visit them before the expiration of
his present term. My coming back on
the Lawton. has created some surprise.
It was McKinley's wish, however, that I
return to Hawaii at the earliest possible
moment, and it was as his guest that I
took transportation on the Government
vessel."

ception at the Mechanics' Pavilion made
a memorable scene.

It seemed like a return to mediaeval
days, and the plain dignity of the Presi-
dent f the United States seemed lost
amid the pomp and circumstance of the
Order of the Temple. But It took only
a few words to show that there was
nothing of regal pomp in his conception
of the Government which was honored
through Its head yesterday. The Ameri-
canism of his speech was strong and
timely.

Mrs. McKinley's steady improvement
has made It possible for the ladies of the
Presidential party to accept some social
attentions, and one of the pleasantest
took plat e yesterday afternoon, when the
Century Club entertained in their honor.
The aifalr was happy in every particu-
lar. The cheerful green assembly hall
and the club bouse proper had a decora-
tion of spring flowers, and during the
hours of the reception from 4 to 6 o'clock
delicious light refreshments were served.

"Thank God, in the United States there
are no classes, and the poor boy, no mat-
ter what his environment, may rise to
the most exalted station."

President McKinley closed his address
delivered before the members of the
First Regiment, League of the Cross
Cadets, and 5,000 of their friends at Me-

chanics' Pavilion last night with this
earnest expression. It was an occasion
calculated to bring from his lips words
of strong commendation, for he remem-
bered that this same regiment was the
first to offer its services to the Governor
of California when the news came that
unavoidable war was on with Spain.

(Continued on Pag S.)
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for this port, was Representative
Beckley, who was sent by the Home
Rule faction of the. Legislature to inter-

view President McKinley during the stay
of the latter in San Francisco. Imme-
diately upon his arrival In Honolulu the
Home Rule delegate went to the resi-

dence of his mother, Mrs. Nakulna, In
Palama, and remained there the entire
day.

During the whole of yesterday his po-

litical associates were busy going and
coming. What the fruits of Beckley"s
visit are, no one knows, not even his
closest friends, for the statesman from
Maui Is as dumb as the traditional clam.
When asked regarding his trip, Repre-
sentative Beckley said:

"Personally, I can say that I had a
most enjoyable time. The occasion was
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garding his movements and what he had
seen. She was especially Interested in
the review of the children. The Improve-
ment was so great that the President
felt that he could take much more time
from the house than heretofore, conse-
quently he went for a long drive through
the park immediately after returning
from the review of the children.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 23. At noon
yesterday the commanderies of Knights
Templar of San Francisco, Oakland and
Sacramento were called from labor to
refreshment, for the purpose of tendering
a reception to Sir Knight William Mc-Kinl- ey

of Canton Commandery, Ohio.
Masons of all degrees made It a gala
day, and were joined in homage to their
distinguished frater by an enormous
gathering of citizens. With the order
and beauty that characterize Masonic
ceremonials the procession of knights,
mounted and unmounted, and the re

evasion.
It was a living flower garden, an ani-

mated bouquet, that waved and seemed

to fold and unfold as if with the pass-

ing breeze. It was also a bouquet with

a voice, and the voice was as much in
evidence as the color tones. It was a
living wall of blossom and bud compos-

ed of 45,000 bits of humanity, each eager
President, but tonot only to see the

have the President see it. Many of the
old enough andscarcelylittle tots were

big enough to realize that the President
of the United States was passing, or
what his passing meant, but there were

who fullythousandsthousands upon
understood and appreciated the opportu-

nity given them to have a personal view
andof the man whom they all

honor.
All the information given out ttmj

temporary residence of President

migration.
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Disaster on the Lakes. hours, lashed to pieces of wreckage,
1 and were finally picked up by the tug

! EAST TAWAS, Mich., May 24. The
( Columbia and brought in here. Geo.

! wooden steamer Baltimore foundered j McGinnis, a deckhand, one of the res- -
s , t tjwt, near An cued, went crazy from his experience.v. . ita nn

"u a imme- -
.

n the Pnrto t
teen were drowned. Tvro men were i Milwaukee .second engineer .was abl
washed about in the lake for several to tell the story of the disaster.to !ul nu a war- -

T 8ati8factlon.
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Was Carried Away From Honolulu
Twenty-Tw- o Years Ago. Would
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such a Skirt at Kv ft n-- t Ltt . sEUREKA. May 24. A search covering
a period of twenty-tw- o years was

jruu will burr Jbrought to a close in this county today
by the discovery at Elk' River, eightOf shipments recently arrived and just unpacked. z "luu you S9e it

to a visit to his long-lo- st daughter.
They are now corresponding and each
steamer now brings a letter from the
daughter. In them she has unraveled
the strange story of her life and com-
pleted ' the chain of identilication. Mr.
McLaren s son-in-la- George iJ. Dennl-so- n,

superintendent of. the Oahu Rail-
way Company, who is now on the Coast,
will visit Mrs. Shaw and may probao.y
arrange for an early meeting between
father and daughter.

miles distant from this city, of the loing-missi-ng

daughter of William R. McLar
en, a prominent manufacturer of Hono u uue ii you ftQj

You can mnk Tr"l Q t - '
lulu. When 2 years of age the child was
abducted at Honolulu by John D. Coates,
alias John Duncan MoDoueal. who oosedFOR SALE BY

XO lULul IVHll in U v..

the Regular Pri' WWW! I 1 1 I 1 1. I-- ratiitti "xtH. Hackfeld & Co., obeTT"
i wis

,v,v.jr Acwx. jever jKLmd. TO
LIMITED. Most of them will fit without alterationnecessary, we have trained dressmakers to I

The Kash Co., Ltd.

as a Tinkerton detective. Shortly after
the abduction McDougal, claiming to
have been called to Seattle, left the Isl-

ands, taking the infant, and was to cor-

respond with the father. He failed to
do so, and a search was instituted.

Eleven years ago McDougal came to
this county, the child, then 15 years of
age, accompanying him. Two months
ago, having reason to believe that Mc-

Dougal was not her father, and learn-
ing that her relatives resided in Hono-
lulu, she made inquiries through the
Chief of Police of Honolulu. McLaren
communicated with his other daughter,
Mrs. Marion Hill of San Jose, and Mrs.
Hill, becoming satisfied on inquiry that
this was her long-lo- st sister, came Hp on
the steamer.

Mrs. Hill immediately sought and rec-
ognized her sister. Since coming to this
county McDougal has been known by
the name of John D. Coates, and his
adopted daughter is married. Her hus-
band is Frank Shaw, a prominent farm-
er of the Elk River section.

L'ENVOI.
Dnwn in nm Ko..n,nicuibul are some more skirts.

A Stirring Sermon
Preached by

Mr. Oiel.
iNew I oris. 1 hese don't need to get their names iQtAre You in the Swim?

Do you Feel Cool?
Are You Comfortable?

WHITNEY & MARSH, 1

BEACON LIGHTS TONIGHT. f i. una th.. j
in thp nana hi,, i.,' ?"

self. SrZZZ "!.The much talked about SHIRTWAISTS, made from the latest striped
from the Mainland fflijl

Beacon Lights" wlftfcj
i goods, have arrived. Give a look at them, or try one, and be con-th- at

they are the very thing for this climate.

Central Union Church was crowded
from wall to wall last evening with list-
eners who had come to hear the fare-
well address of William Edgar Giel,
whose revival services during the past
week have been attracting so much

v

Although it ras his eighth meeting for
the day, Mr. Giel spoke with his usual
force and directness, 'lhe text of the
evening was taken from Lukt . 17th chap-
ter, 14th verse, where Jesus comes across
the ten leper by the roadside. "And
Jesus said, Go show yourselves to the
priests.' And as they went they were

thrilling melodrama.

William R. McLaren, the father of
Mrs. Shaw, was seen at Punahou by an
Advertiser reporter yesterday. Mr. Mc-

Laren hopes in the near future to be
able to go to Falk, California, where his
daughter is now residing, only a quar-
ter of a mile away from McDougal and
his wife, who have confessed everything
concerning the identity of the stolen
girl to Mrs. Hill of San Jose, formerly
Marian McLaren.

McDougal, when brought face to face
with the facts which were in the pos-
session of the long-lo- st daughter and
Mrs. Hill, said that he had been unable

Price $1.75 and $2.00 each.
We have also received a large stock of Monarch Golf Shirts, made of
d French Madras, which we offer at the astounding low price of

Stirring Drama by the Elleford Dra-
matic Company.

The Elleford Dramatic Company will
present the stirring melodrama, "Bea-
con Lights" at the Orpheum this even-
ing. The company is particularly
strong in this production, and a most
enjoyable evening may he expected.
Miss Norton has retained this drama
in her repertoire for several seasons,
and it has always met with a flattering
reception wherever presented.

Jessie Norton will have a pleasing

A Santa Rosa manti...
bur for S10.600 for

n om a fall out of a mfc
chased up the tree bv ,

$1.25 each.
If yon contemplate buying Shirts, look at them, for you get more than the

value of your money.
We solicit your trade; it's money in your pocket.

ing to the defendant. 5.
to restore Mrs. Shaw to her father, as ; cleansed. w i "nueigo H SurglC

accuuiu or nis injuneihe had long ago learned that Mr. Mc-

Laren was dead. He said he had written
to Honolulu to learn something of her
father, but he had received only the
news of his death. As to why he whose
to keep the secret of the child's birth
away from the wronged woman, neither

The speaker prefaced his remarks by
striking a match in full view of the con-

gregation and allowing it to flare up,
burn, die away into a spark, and then
cease to glow altogether.

"We know that in this flame, as we
RH EUMATISI

he nor his wife will tell.
It Is just twenty-thre- e years ago this see it," said the speaker, as the match BACK' PAINS. SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, KIDNEY

coming July," said Mr. McLaren yester-- j was burning its brightest, "there are
day, "when this man McDougal came to three flames. It emits light and heat: NERV0USKESS AND GENERALHonolulu in the year 1879. I had come This knowledge we obtain through two

My Electric Belt nrtf j

The Kash Co., Ltd.
Waverley Block, 23-2- 7 Hotel Street, and corner
Hotel and Fort Streets.

Cobbler Rockers.
sources. The one is . circuitous, theoret-
ical. Ws derive this information
through the sense of sight. The other

blea. It bis cured

here the year before. My wife died in
San Francisco and my three little girls
Rachel being the youngest and then on-

ly a little more than two years of age.
cases In Uiinoi and

is direct, practical. We derive this in States during the past
Tt is curing hundreds ei
My mail is Ml ot letttru
tude from cured. p&Uenl

you Rheumatism or

weakness? I! so If
drugs and ptesten tMt
perience tells you M i

were sent down to me. I had the two formation through the sense of touch,
older girls put in school, but what to do Friends, we might argue about God all
with the baby was what troubled me. I j our lives, and go to our graves theorlz-wa- s

then at Mr. Lindsay's house, and it ing, but if we have the religion of Jesus
was there that I became acquainted with Christ in our hearts, we know more
McDougal, who claimed to be a secret about God in five minutes than all the
service man in the employ of the United j theorizing will teach us in a life-tim- e.

States Government. He was a fine, big, "Our text tonight deals with the ten
strapping man, about 6 feet 2 inches In lepers. Jesus found them sitting by the
height, I think. His wife was with btio, j roadside. No two lepers were, it is safe
and both professed to take a big interest to say, in the same stage of the disease,
in Rachel. J Jesus looked them over. He made no

"It was while I was pondering what to discrimination, but in the words of the
do with the little one that McDougal j text said, 'Go show yourselves to the

and enjoy the want, (

ity from my

01.

It will not fail; It cannot 1made the proposition to me to allow taiflJ priests.' Am I to understand that they
Dours life Into the blood,

the stiff JolnU, limbers ttol

and Rives snap and vim

to adopt her. He pressed me and press- - were to obey Jesus after they were made
ed me, and finally I gave in. Legal pa- - whole? Not at all. The words of thepers of adoption were drawn up and text plainly indicate that they were to
signed and the little child was put Into begin obeying Jasus, then and there, in
their care. Shortly afterwards McDou- -

j all their hideous physical imperfection,
gal came to me and said he had been Sinner, unless you begin to do the will
called back to Seattle and would leave j f God publicly, there is no cleansing
the next day. He promised me be would for you. Whatsoever your sin is. how

ontans. Pain cannot oM '

-- Belt is. If you are In ato f
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write often, apprising me of my daugh

I have applied my Miever imperfect your record, you must
begin to do the will of God in all yourter, and so it was the child left th Ial-and- s.

I did hear once or twice from Rheumatism and m
Infirmities. Tou must begin to do right

rears, always studying M
fiMCJJOugai, ana tnen came a letter from while you are in a state of sin. Right

and I will guarantee tt
an all
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made today with sucnn

to cure.
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sent, closely sealed, free to any man who wanes
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Dr. M. G. McLaugiilin,The Coyne Furniture Company, Ltd,
Progress Block. Fort Street. WITH

him stating that as he was a secret aer-- is always right and wrong is always
vice man, and often on important mis- - wrong, and it is a man's business to do
sions, he would have to stop writing to the right, whether he wants to or not.
me, as it would reveal his whereabouts, "Some people say they are waiting for
and from that time an I never heard conviction. You know you are doing
from him, or of them. Not until six wrong, don't you? You know that you
weeks ago did I know what had become an a sinner. What more do you ask
of my daughter, although I was con- - for in the way of conviction?
stantly searching for her. Friends of "Friends, don't wait until your feelings
mine wrote to prominent people on the prompt you. I have noticed this, people
Coast, from Seattle to Los Angeles, but who are prompted to be religious
without avail. , through their feelings, have a very poor

"From the letters I have received from quality of religion two mouths after they
my daughter, she says that for years have been so prompted,
she knew of relatives of hers, said to be "Why shculd we be afraid to let people
in far-awa- y lands, and McDougal show- - know that we are as good as we really
ed her a picture of himself and wife, are? This town is full of people who
with herself sitting on his knee, and her are reading the Bible secretly, but when
two sisters beside her. This was taken they hear an, approaching footfall, the
in Honolulu. When she became old grand old Book goes into hiding imme-enoug- h

to understand, she began to ask diately. W hen you are at your best,
questions which were never answered every one of you takes sides with theexcept that they said one of the pictures Son of God. How much better for vou.
was of her "Uncle Philip.' They kept if you would but be brave enough to
the photographs from her and for the take this stand openly,
last fourteen or fifteen years she has "Give religion a fair and impartial
been in the dark as to who her rela- - '

trial. Then if you find it to be all right
tives were. McDougal, she says, was accept it. I used to be an infidel, but
an Ananias, and that he is not and nev- - when I round the religion of Jesus
was a secret service man. She has made Christ was all that It claimed to be, I
the statement that he is not in his right accepted it.
mind, and has been confined in. several "Right is right, right or wrong, hot or
asylums. Her earliest remembrances cold, clear or cloudy, old or young,
were of a rude cabin in which the Mc- - saint or sinner, right is right.
Dougal's lived, the windows of which j "The trouble is that too many people
were barred. don't want to do right because it is too

"The fact is that McDougal is crasy," j hard work. It requires too constant at-sa- id

Mr. McLaren, "and probably was tention. The thing for you to do is to
when he was in Honolulu. However, he do that which is right no matter what
deceived us all as to his identity. He your feelings may be. Roll ud vour

Complete Plant
man sad expert workmen, Stir

01 means we ftim ant work V
taat cannot be AJto whom price is no

object invariably SURPASSED
i inywnere.

f istooolhas been going under the name of sleeves, grit your teeth and resolve no
Coates. He changed my daughter's matter what may come you will b6

ll

drinks Cyrus Noble
whiskey.

Whether he be at
the club or in his own
home it is his regular
tonic and stimulant.

He has confidence
in it because he knows
it is pure.

h is of pleasant
and agreeable flavor.

It is an aid to di-

gestion.
One and three,

crown, t

manly man and do the right.
"Too many of us are lacking in human

sympathy. Jesus was full of it. You
all remember the familiar lines, 'Jeus
seeing the multitude, had compassion on
them.' The funeral of Muller, the Bris-
tol philanthropist, of whom I spoke the
other day, was a typical example of how

name from Rachel to Agnes, and there
is everything to point to his having en-

deavored to prevent my daughter from
ever learning who her father was. She
wasnarried when 16 years old. She
heardtthat there were McLarens in Ho-
nolulu and wrote to tne 'Chief of Po-
lice,' as she calls him High Sheriff
Brown. Mr. Batchelor, a clerk in the

X

fore you tiwone man can enlist the sympathy of
riiirn anenn a omce. ma not knnw or thnitagnHc Twi e 1

old books away.S7
" - uuiiuicu iiuuitrilany 'Philip McLaren' in Honolulu, and stood about his grave on the day hehappened to be talking about the mat- - j was burled, and every eye was wet withter to one of my friends one day, who j tears. You show sympathy and sympa-tol- d

Mr. Batchelor that I was looking for thy will be shown to you."a lost daughter. We had a conference At the conclusion of the sermon, anwith the result that I have at last been after-meetin- g was held in the parlors ofunited to my daughter, and one of her ; the church. Some 500 people were present Hawaiian Ga aireauy ueen 10 greet ner. and number, a iarge raised their nands
for special prayers. r -'- 1nri

one is, uuw icis see tA years old; that
is, on July 9. She was 2 years and 4
months old when McDoueal tor,w haW. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd

S0IE AGENTS FOR HAWAII TERRITORY. Read the Advert
away. She was not exactly abducted as CaPtain Johannsen, of the Chilean
the dispatch states, but adopted- - but it bark Ryal Sovereign, who has Just

to abduction just the same " rived in Port Townsend, says he sight-M- r.

McLaren is a happy man and ed an unknown derelict on April 2d,
looks forward with the utmost pleasure lniatJde 16 derees south' and long- -

tude 128 west.
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A BODY BOILED Great Inducements
This Week.

THE PilC
IN OCEANIC

Was Due to Various
Bills That Were

Withheld.

iooner Campbell's Master.
1 . I ' . an U in Vf i ' o r. r ktMKn' IjIT'ot TXT TTtmranTWis 1 n .. . ... t" "" vmiuiciio muDum uiiucnwiiiAK. cnnoren s tsklrts, in size 4; hem-- Istitched at the bottom, and four rows tucking: special, this week, at 50c. 8izes six. eight ten S

"u iTcivr y trtu a , aptrc till, at wC

of murder and suicide galley and the second mate noticed thati,'
,0il nr of Ine Xly ana nis wile and several of
self-slay- er came to ITriBi Qn thTor. An Excellent Selleritii the American four- - frained from using his weapon and the' SAX FRANCISCO. Mav 22. John D
uampoen. "H"B--- - prooaoiy nave spreckels. president of the Oceanic Children's SKIRTS, trimmed with Torchon Lace at bottom, sizes, six, eight and ten years- - soe- - 3!.

mtf aay-- -

, lead of lumber.
. ggr about 7 o'clock in

L middle of the second
L (Tur.ie cook shot the

iii.-i.i.- M umiu iur any man to at- -
tempt to get the cook out of his hiding SteamshlP Company, has at last made
place. To reach the galley door necessi- - a statement in reference to that cor--
tated going down a narrow hele in the poratlon and the panic which sent itsdeck load of lumber. Only one man at . , dWn a feW days from n02 t0a time could have done "this. Captain
Smith did not feel justified in ordering '35 a share, and caused even a shrink-an- y

of his men to take the risk inage the market price of its bonds.It was then planned to steam tbe cook rp. , m,

Children's Drawers, in all Sizes, S5c.
SKIRTS: special, at 50c.

out of th irallev. i tir nt rted 'euiaie cause or Air. pre

Children's Combination

I Just Openedunder the donkey engine and a hose was els" statement was the report, just filed,
made ready to let into the galley from

' of an expert in the service of the Stock

Campbell, and then.j.
galley, reloaded his

!B jjjj

ftppA to set Are to the
, w snt to capture the

m u be attempted to come

A and steps were taken
ktitinguish any fire that

anove. i nis was shortly before 4 o'clock and Bond Exchange on the standing of The very newest styles in Infants' and Children's WASH CAPS, SILK CAPS, BONNETS. Straw. , . .. .. . . . .I - t a t r ja tr .3 a., t trIn the mominK. Just ;is the second mate
had gotten up steam in the donkey and tne company. The moving spirit in this

Lgi Before daylight the
Lgg tbe murderer commit- -

was prepared to let it into the galley a investigation was Edward PoIIitz, the
shot was heard in the cook's quarters, chairman of the committee appointed
The supposition was that the man had to discover why the company's annual
committed suicide although it was con- - statement, issued January 21, 1901. con-
ceded by all that the shot might simply tained no mention of its heavy indebt-hav- e

been a trick on his part to lure edness, why a dividend of fifty cents a
some one to open the door of the pal- - share was declared on February 1st.

to fiooting himself. When

nga nais, canvass nata, nais irom ioc up, aiiu oiner wasnaoie neaawear. tJiegant line of Boys"
Summer Caps, cool and airy we can please you in that line. i

iMother's Friend
iBoys' Waists and Boys' Shirts.

, The largest assortment at the lowest prices; our stock is so complete that you will find anythingtt you wish in that line at prices that will suit you.

?hot was heard, men
jsiey engine room, pre-Bo- oi

the Chinese It was

fejr he had shot him- -
ley.

Lc. or wnethtr he was al

and an assessment of $10 a share levied
nineteen days later.

Mr. Pojlitz said: "This investigation
I consider was due the stockholders.
They insisted that the company's books
be examined. The report is open to
the stock-holder- s, and in a general way
I can give its substance.

"The investigation found that the

It was thought best to be on the safe
s'.de. so the second mate went ahead with
his preparations and the steam hose was
let into the top of the galley. Shortly
afterwards the door was opened and
the body of the cook was found in a sit-
ting position in the bunk next to the gal-fe- y.

the galley and the cook's room be-in- jf

separated bv a door In the rtu-h-

Hot Weather News.
ign wmeone to force open

ralley. T he on the
fft m let into the galley
M5tr.tna.- - t.irned on.
jjein had been on long This is the time to select your Shirtwaists; we received three cases bv last steamer, of the very

XHx I .3 t TT-- l. t TTf - - -fe it cook out f hi re
j. iurd,s 111 VV VVdlM..

it was sum hand a revolver was clasped. One car- - Spreckels Brothers Company had con-- v

was open- -
J (rtdge only had been exploded. This in- - tracted for three new steamers, the

the murderer was : Seated to the captain that the cook had noma, Sierra and Ventura, and the im-- T

tl hTh'hinri' I reIoaded W revolver aiter shooting the provement oO the old steamers Mari- - $New Belts, New Ladies' Neckwear
$ Parasols, Parasols.

e - : male, as i wo snots were nrea at tne
Hard the right tejnple, mate and tne cook haU u8ed his revoJ

posa and Alameda, at a total cost oi
"? 1., ii Thici ira a all In ht nrnvidedng instantly, vv nen ver without effect whileany hastening ff(r out of a Dond issued of $2.405,0oo.

back to his retreat after coming out of For Ladies, Misses and Children Sun Umbrellas. Carriage Parasols Jdst opened: all new ntyles-'M- fthe galley at 3 o'clock. The Chinaman's
tli-s- was boiled by steam.

This is really the puzzling part in re-

gard to the entire business. The orig-
inal contracts for the new steamers
amounted to $2,250,000, and for the re- -

m

led. so affected had it
- - he flesh

tacd.-- of the men who

tbe p:k and span
ww iies at the Oceanic
never imagine that an

Seoond Mate Manning says that he saw
the whole affair. He states that the $ Valenciennes Laces.

( the sea had been en- -
By this steamer we received a very large invoice of every description of Laces, and Insertions tot She is as fine looking

mate, shortly before the shooting, had Pairs to the old ones $235,000. To this
said something about "doing up" the was added $100,000 for bringing the
cook. The mate went towards the gal- - new vessels round the Horn, and $80,- -
ley. The second mate, thinking there 000 interest on bonds which had to be
was likely to be some trouble, followed paid before the vessels arrived,
to see what took place. "Thus the outlay was about $375,000

The mate went down to the door of o,on the mm nriwirted fur hv the

kr came into this port; mau n, inis wees, we are onering in oiack Valenciennes traces and Insertions, pf extra good Jqualities, values that positively cannot be duplicated. Our buyer bought large quantities, or elseT?
we could not offer you such bargains. INSERTION'S Black Valenciennes, at 10c tier varrl iKe

th appearance of being
as been scraped afresh quality; our 12c quality, regular value. 20c. White and Cream Insertions in all the newest Mldown from the Coast, j tne galley and had some conversation Tion i oHHirinn the cucvia. i ' n can uuu n. idigc uispia.v tins ween at our store.a r.e vs: of order aboard i with ths cook. Loud and anerv words . . ....'
!one t the merriest of

lfr trod a quarter deck
L vessels cost anout io,wi more uuw ivwere used. Then the mate seeming to thou&ht they would, because thebe frightened at something he had seen. Zfinishing had to be provided.made haste to get out of the hole in the kent m 'oranCe 'deck load of lumber and regain the PuWlc was

The annual statement,wv the deck formed hv th deck loa.i these facts.

m by his wife, an ex
it ifii i woman who prov- -
artas ! !a.st trip of the

Just as the mate was about to reach the showed that the company was not inlid before, as Pacific Import Qo.
PROGRESS BLOCK. FORT STREET.

miMuaiiy woman who Ltop of the lumber pile the cook fired. The debt; in fact, that its only liabilities
Bwn to if sea in a ship with
t The an Is an exception-
al th aptaln being ever

'"- - ' ig of his men.
wrier and bloodshed are

awrdinB to the ac
ts alts, to vessels which

W which are supposed
ihe Campbell has a 11 LAWRENCE & CO,&t is riot a hoodoo and

P Thio is the first blot

mate put up his left arm as if to de- - were tor tne Dona issue. i ne aeoi&
fend his body and then backed away, were recorded in the books; but not
going over to the starboard side of the in the statement. This shook public
vessel. The entrance to the galley is on confidence very much, and the cause
the port side of the schooner. Scarcely of tne panjc was the $10 assessment
had the mate passed tne mainmast than a(ter the 50-ce- nt dividend, which in
the cook s head appeared over the top turn was deciared after the annual
of the lumber, and the second mate, who tine- -

had "leanwhile run over to the star- -
explanation is by no means

board side of the ship, going forward out Apparently, there was no mo- -
of range of the coon, s weapon, saw a

"ve for rmsrepresentation or conceal- -
tiash of fine and saw the mate drop to
the deck after backing a step or two. ment for the Spreckels brothers did
Immediately the second mate ran to the not trade in the stock. They did not
assistance of the mate. The mate, who sell a share, and. seeming, had not the
was bleeding freely at the mouth, said, slightest expectation of the new order,

The Mongolian has Killed for A. B. Spreckels added to his hold- -

me.-- " These were the last words spoken ings just before the drop, and has not
by the mate. He died a minute or so aoi,j a share since.
after he was removed to the. cabin. - Had all the facts which have since

The second mate states that when the becon,e public been made known in the
quarters of the cook were examined a annuai statement. there would have

paid, it is true; but the stock was not
worth the price to which it had been
inflated.

"I do not think that another assess-
ment will be necessary- - We intend to
do our utmost to a'oid it, and tbe
prospects are that we shall get along
without it. I do not care to make pub-
lic the monthly statement of earnings,
but I can say that it is very

a as follows: Ojn
'he Campbell Balled
for Honolulu. She

'a. his wife, a mate,
in ioy, tt cook and

PRESIDENT M KIN LEY'S
VISIT TO SAN FRANCISCO

(Continued from Fage L)

SAN FRANCISCO. May 24. From
thousands of throats yesterday morning
came the lusty cheers of the men lately
returned from the Philippines hurrahing
for the man who sent them. President
William McKinley, commander in chief
of the Army and Navy of the .United
States, stood with bared head while two

317 Fort St., near
Merchant.

TELEPHONE MAIN 93.

Cigar Factors
Mads

P a reirtstered
pHliiCe discarded his pig- -

An Kee and he had
WHY BOUTELLEPa 3mith for a couple of

nam of the first mate
P. a native of Gernutay, WENT INSANEw ft. The second mate.ttngas mate, is "Billy"

I regiments of new-mad- e veterans passed
I in review before him on the volunteers'
parade ground at the Presidio. All
around the immense square were group18 sav what luH

P cook was always sup- -
Brilliant Maine Leader Was Jilted

by Admiral Dewey's
Fiancee.

:drsi ;r been a decline, but not a panic,
together with a quantity of fine wine featureencouraging now
and cordials. The coal oil and oakum " f . ." ct that the company is earningwere also found in the galley. The re- -

well. Last month the earnings amount-actin- g
of the self- -volver which was used was

ed to about $28,000 net, interest onkind and of a recent pattern.
At 10 o'clock in the morning of the bonds paid. I understand, too, that

10th of May the bodies of the cook and the company will manage to steer clear
the mate were buried at sea in latitude of the threatened second $10 assess-4- 2

degrees, 16 minutes north and longl-- ment. The stock is just about as low
tude 129 degrees, 53 minutes west. An as eVer that is to say, it carried the
interval of a half-ho- ur took place be- - j10 assessment, and is today $45.50 bid."
tween the burial of the bodies, that of , jonn D. Spreckels was seen at his
the mate being given over to the deep office ln tnP 8teamship company's
first. The captain's wife read the funer- - building and waa a number of

man and
Fto have had any trou-F- T

on the vessel. The
f mpered, according

ed thousands of other soldiers, who
looked on, filled with pride for their call-
ing.

Off to the north the windows of the
long, cool-looki- hospital building were
filled with wan faces of those who also
went to the swamps and Jungles of Lu-
zon and who also returned, but did not
return with the health and strength they
bore away with them.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. May 22. "If

SOLE AGENTS
Bduardo H. Gatos "Mi Prefeirda"
Eugene Vallens "Flop de Vallens"
S. Falks Sons "Le Vive"
American Cigar Co. "Renown"
American Cigar Co. "Benefactor"
American Cigar Co. "La Hap-moni-a"

Boltz, Clymer & Co. "El Palencia"
Boltz, Clymer & Co. "El Merito"
Boltz, Clymer & Co. "ElMonte'

l - " '"emuers oi tne
was at aj loss to

"w He wag seen yes--
: h.-- n he cave

Mrs. Hazen had become Mrs. Charles
i A. Bouteile instead of Mrs. George
Dewey, Maine's brilliant Congressman

Jwould not have died in an insane asy-- ;

lum."

ai services. 'nntl.m. in rsrarrt tn Mr Pnllitx- -
itwoust
, In the of the

th,. cantM'n oni k
Whiia tin, w - dofvine- the shiD 'a

In answer he said:statement.
t cabin, th-- second m3t

It was a most memorable review. Oth- -
er Presidents have reviewed other troops
after they have fought for the flag of
the country, but never before has there j

been a President to greet returning j

troops from distant shores after hard
campaigns in far-o- ff lands. History was

V the captain that the

company in nis irircai in me J " 1
. . The public does not realize that thecaptains wife suggested that she be al-- (

amount of bonded indebtedness cannotlowed to interview the cook and secure
his surrender. This, very naturally, the exceed the amount of the capital, and

HTtain firmly refused. Mrs. Smith hence that, having reached the limit of
3hnwi hfreif a womaji of ereat pluck bonded indebtedness $2,500,000 it was

I - ..- 11 it IT- -.w

Sate and. securing a
acr.t on deok Mn i v, v,.,. ih nhnu affair She did all nofcasarv to secure the remaining
b ..... K too but in her power for the dying mate, letting funds in some other way. Money was
"band to remain be- - no nervousness or fear overcome her, neejed for extra machine parts, for THE H. BOHLS AND R. A, PATTER-

SON TOBACCO FACTORIES,
AND

tTJE ANGLO-EGYPTIA- N CIQAJt-ETT- E

WORKS. Cairo. Bgypt.

Bat- - wa found near;he starboard side of
immediately rexnov- -

r.'- the iit i n

made yesterday. j

SAN FRANCISCO, May 25. President
McKinley will bid farewell to San Fran- - j

cisco this morning and, accompanied by !

I his wife and the members of his Cabi-- J
net. will start on the return journey to i

the national capital. The physicians who j

have attended Mrs. McKinley saw their i

' patient at noon yesterday, and at 1 p. m. '

Secretary Cortelyou Issued a bulletin to j

the effect that Mrs. McKinley would be

and was ready at any time to do as furnjShing. linen, tableware, crockery,
much or more than were the members efcc ynen we prepared the annual
of the crew. Captain Smith maintained gtatement there was n0 bills from
order and discipline, at the same time

( Cramp for tneae extraa. I now have
showing the best of examples by his amountlng to $227,000. which I am
own perfect coolness. He speaks well of . tv, or,

, ....ii a , urfin her Power to relieve

, 'not thrrjuo'h v. all the members of the crew and says
"'X. T-w--.. i,ihi. it i no adjustment of affairs before I pay

a """"Frta. able to endure railroad travel and that j

This statment was made by a white-haire- d,

white-mustach- man of dis-

tinguished bearing in the lobby of the
Blossom House today. He was Na-

thaniel McKay, former shipbuilder of
Boston, politician of New York, land-
lord of Guthrie, Okla., and owner of
Washington's new hotel. "The Dewey."
He became known nationally during
the campaign of 1888 by the "picture"
fight he made against free trade, hav-
ing thousands of illustrations of labor
life in England prepared and sending
them broadcast throughout the coun-
try at his own expense.

"Bouteile was very much In love
with Mrs. Hazen," said Mr. McKay.
"This fact was known throughout
Washington society. At one time it
was thought that he would prove suc-
cessful in his suit. But that he didn't,
and that instead Mrs. Hazen became
the wife of Admiral Dewey, is a mat-
ter of recent history. I know that her
marriage was a terrible blow to Bou-
teile, and I know that bis mental trou-
ble started at about that time. Know-
ing Bouteile as well as I did, I believe
firmly that the fact of Mrs. Hazen
jilting him was the on thing respon

Ejns that the cook had
raered tn sec- -

fh- t raithful watch
E HIP rii.4.i .

A representative of the Cramps
Pleasant thing to have a murderer, hun-jthe-

gry for other victims, hidden in the gal-- , is here now for that purpose. We are
ley aboard a vessel, liable to set fire to entitled to recover from the Cramps
the ship. 'the interest on our bonds for the time

The tragedy is officially reported in the the vessels were delayed in delivery
log book and this report, to-- yond the contract dates,

gether with the effects of the mate and j ..As a matter of fact, we did not pay
the cook, including the revolver, will be dividends m excess of our earnings;
turned over to the Bhlpplng commission-- ; snrne of our earnings had not been

i T allv?' lf Possible,
accordingly. Allwi. rMTtT.,i..j ....

R ... "'ueu udden in

the journey home would begin this
morning;

The ailroad companies and Chief of j

Police Sullivan were notified at the same
time as to the hour of leaving and all
arrangements were made for the Presi- -
dent's departure.

Mrs. McKinley was able to be up for
many hours yesterday and the physi-
cians, who called on her at noon( decid-
ed that it would be perfectly safe for
her to start for the East today. It was
learned in the morning that Mrs. Mc-
Kinley Jiad enjoyed a perfect night's

'rest and she partook of nourishing food
during the day.

oui on board wna
W. t,r not he would set- as known that he

er at this port by Captain snmn iiv.
German Legirtation- -

paid. The United States Government
pay quarterly, and the money from
that source had been earned but not
nniil TVio "Mew 7pQlnniT

- wai on besides aCT hllnl. - .

DISTRIBUTORS OF THE
PRODUCTS OF

American Tobaeeo Co.

Black well Bull Durham Co.
Monopol Tobaeeo Works.
Continental TobaccolCo.
Our Trade Mark " Karri ehameha. "

Counters,
Shelving,

Partitions,
OFFICE AND STORE
FIXTURES

'n Hard and Fancy Woods, made t
order by

CHA8. L. BEAL
Phone Main 368. 125 Merchant BC

. - . . i umu, . ... . . .. -tht the men on
at a moment's no-- VIENNA. May 25. Tbe Reicnsratn aJsQ oweJ ug money whlch it deciined

v,...- - o tvttrr) rpfidinfir the nine i. mm tema wtion t n t
sible for his insanity.Htl.l W v ' IU rtvAi agcuio. iiv.il a ww . w

1 lart . v. j Tni'iurc Hill wlllcll the von- - 7oalnnH T Piroiitpfl a nnwpr nf at- -
T jt mm- - - i -

k "'- -i up over twelve nromised to introduce dur- - . torney. and the money was paid. Javanese Volcaiio Spoutsmt t" - O" m - ... x t U --- r uP or the induce- - "iseitner my orotner nor i sum agal-- ; ik. atriir inRt year as an
ment to the miners to return to work, 'share of stock, and we hold about hair
The nerlnd of nine hours includes both the stock f the company in the orlgin- -,! lht these' cask!

1 moment and the descending into and leaving the pits. al certificates. A. B. Spreckels bought
stock when the price was still high,
and has not sold nor bought since the

At noon the foreign Consuls stationed
in this city called ln a body on the Pres-
ident. Th majority of the gentlemen
were dressed ln uniform, while a few
were garbe'd in civilian clothes. The glit-
ter of gold and silver lace attracted
considerable attention from the crowds
in the park as the Consuls entered the
house.

The Vice Consuls and attaches at-
tended their chiefs and the dean of the
consular corps. Herr Adolph Rosenthal
of the German empire, introduced his
colleagues.

Ibsen's State Critical.

BAT AVI A. Java, May 23. The vol-

cano of Keloet is in eruption. The lava
is threatening the Blitar coffee planta-
tions, and has endangered Kediri. The
district is in total darkness. Many
natives have been overwhelmed with
lava', and the population of Blitar Is
fleeing. A heavy rain of cinders con-
tinued falling today, covering six dis-
tricts, aggregating one-thir- d of the

drop. The fact is that the brokers and
CHRISTTANIA, May 25. Henrik lD"; dealers put the stock up to the price ofm t0P r the deck

U WTl mado tn ot, tho Nnrweeian dramatist, has $102. which was above its worth. ItPm." he was seen.
fe . tr. wno wao v,, suffered a second stroke of apoplexy, cost the shareholders $72 before the $10

ar,A condition is how almost hope- - assessment was levied, and has cost $82
Ilia I dividends have been

DESIGNS AND ESTTMATBS PRE-
PARED.'Ut.t0 fire to date. Largea ve for the' less.
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I Special Announccmt

We are now in a posit i, n t() ,

The Small
of the Back

That Is where some people feel

veak all the time.

They are likely to be despondent

and it is not unusual to find them
borrowing trouble as if they - hadn't
enough already.

The fact is their kidneys are weak,

either naturally or because of sickness,

exposure, worry or other influences.

"I am thankful to sy," writes J. L. Camp-
bell, of Sycamore. UL. "that Hood's Sarsapa-fill- a

has oured me. For many years I was
troubled with backache. At times I was so
ad I had to be helped from the bed or chair.

I am now well and strong and free from pain."
What this great medicine did for him it has
lone for others.

Hood's Saroaparitta
Promises to cure and keeps the

promise. Begin treatment with

Hood's today.

pildrens' Fine Dressf
TO ORDER

I PSkr fVinnen final.. i

I also make fine-hand-ma- de di esses if deSr!
M. BRASCH & CO

PHONE 157. u.--.
f 4 . I

We are Now Prepared
TO FURNISH ON SHORT NOTICE
ATING SETS FOR ISOLATED AND MartvpCOiNXIi

Kodak DYNAMOS

An Interesting Address at a Murphy
Hall Meeting.

The regular Saturday evening en-

tertainment at Francis Murphy .Hall
was well attended, as usual. The au-

dience was so well entertained that all
remained through the exercises from
8:30 until 11 o'clock.

Mr. Dougherty's tenor solos,
John Pivers' comical sketches we're the
features of the evening, and both re-
sponded gracefully to repeated encodes.

Mr. Kaal gave two numbers on the
banjo, which were well received, and
Mrs. Maud Bouchere and E. S. Taylor
discoursed entertainingly upon the pi-
ano and received well merited ap-
plause.

During the evening President Austin
called upon Edwin Booth and Mr.
Christianson, both sailors and recent
pledge signers, to state to their fellow
craftsmen the value of the Murphy
pledge to them. They both made plain,
practical talks, which had a powerful
effect upon their auditors, who. were
largely of their class and other work-
ing men.

Franklin Austin made the address of
the evening, and caused some surprise
by announcing as his subject the
"Reality of the Holy Spirit." Mr. Aus-
tin said: "It is not the object of these
Saturday evening entertainments to
tak.i up subjects of a religious nature.
The meetings are designed to be purely
for secular entertainment. Religious
subjects will be left to the churches
and Salvation Army, or will be taken
up in this hall on Sundays, but I asx
that I be permitted to make an Inno-
vation this evening and speak to you
in a more personal manner.

"There seems to be some misappre-
hension on the part of many of my
friends, who, I am thankful to say,
take a great interest in my spiritual
welfare, that in taking up the work
of Francis Murphy here, that I have
not accepted the whole doctrine of
Gospel temperance that I do not ac-
cept the Gospel part of it, and that if I
have, that I should be willing to con-
fess Christ before men by joining the
church. I think I have proved that I
am not a moral coward, and I hoped
that my life since signing the pledge
would be sufficient evidence that I was
attempting to follow in the footsteps
of the Master, whose sublime charac-
ter has stood as the model of all that
is Godlike in humanity.

"I belive that the presence of Jesus
Christ is as potent today as it was
two thousand years ago, and that there
is an occult Influence that is a reality,
which, from the metaphysical training
of my mind I should prefer to give
some other definition, but that there
shall be no mistaking my meaning, 1
shall call the Holy Spirit. I declare
upon conviction that I believe in the
reality of the Holy Spirit as an occult
power that Influences men to live bet-
ter and Godlike lives. When I became
enf&ncipated from slavery to drink by
the act of signing the pledge, 'the sub-
lime side of my nature became domi-
nant, and there can be no sublimity
in life except through the influence of
the power of Christ upon one's per-
sonality through the agency of the
Holy Spirit. Since signing the Murphy
pledge this truth daily grows upon me.
and it will upon you if you will take
the step I have.

"I am not one to wear my heart up-
on my sleeve, nor can I see, at present,
that I should connect myself with any
church organization to carry on the
temperance work I have dedicated my-
self to, and the place to make the con-
fession of my faith before the world is
from this rostrum."

Mr. Austin then spoke at length and
feelingly upon the subject. The evan-in- g

resulted in six new pledge slnghers.
which now makes thirty-fiv- e In all
who can. date,, their, resolution to reform
from Murphy Hall In the few short
weeks that the placehas been open.

GEN. CORBIN COMING.

A C. & D. C.

Motors,

Representative Beckley says the
asked him to return to Ha-

waii at the earliest possible moment.
We don't wonder.

From the way negroes of more or
less education are coming to Hawaii in
the wake of the laborers, the chances
of another exodus from the South,
while not appreciable as yet, are still
among the possibilities.

The late Chief Hunt was a capable
man in the business of putting out
fires, and his loss is regrettable. He
had been sick for some time and had
suffered much. Under his direction the
Fire Department had advanced to a
state of high proficiency.

It is reported that the Supreme Court
is about to hand down a decision af-

firming the doctrine that the constitu-
tion does not follow the flag. Let us
hope not. If it should do anything of
that kind its venerable members may
be cited for contempt, two' Hawaiian
judges, including the one of the First
Circuit Court, having decided that the
constitution does follow the flag.

A Jurist, desirous of a Public Ovation,
visited a Variety Theater, and getting
no Notice, said to a Henchmen some-

thing which soon brought that menial
back, remarking, "I Fixed It,"' where-
upon the Jurist, slipping out into the
Hall, ed the Theater after the
show had resumed it progress, at which
there was a Loud Burst of Applause

'fre'm ' the Gallery. The Jurist, all
smiles, took his seat, conscious of hav-
ing had an Opportune Moment.'

Moral Don't fix things in the hear-
ing of a Reporter.

- JThe Hawaiian band is one of the be-

quests of the monarchy which everyone
in Honolulu, save some of the profes-
sional reformers in the Legislature,
would like to have retained. It is a
feature of Hawaiian life which tourists
always remark, and which gives pleas-
ure to rich and poor alike. Nobody ap-

proves of the band more than the Ha-waiia-

whose musical race is so large-
ly represented on it. Surely the
finances are not so badly off as to
make the disbandment of Captain
Berger's fine organization imperative.

The proceedings of the Southern
Presbyterian General Assembly touch-
ing the election and damnation of in-

fants, reads like a page from the rec-

ords of the mediaeval schoolmen. That
such matters should be seriously dis-

cussed by learned doctors and ad-

vanced as tenets of religion, accounts
for much of the real heterodoxy in the
world. People of common sense simply
refuse to follow the religious teaching
of men who think it necessary to dis-

cuss the possibility pro or con, of the
damnation of an infant dying in in-

fancy. The schoolmen who spent their
time debating how many angels can
balance themselves on the point of a
needle were as rational and practical
as the modern theologians who bother
themselves and their congregations
over the question of whether God is a
barbarian or a fount of justice and
mercy.

Talk ARC and

Incandescent'

LAMPS

Heavy earthquakes are reported from
Venezuela.

The Capitola (Cal.) girls recently held
a field day.

Gottlob Wendt, San Jose's pioneer
butcher, is dead.

The last of the American troops left
Peking on May 22d.

It is reported that Lawson's yacht
will be allowed to rafe.

The Russian police recently fired on
rioters at St. Petersburg.

General Fitz John Porter died at his
New Jersey home May 21st.

France and Venezuela are still una-
ble to agree on the protocol.

The revenue cutter Richard Rush is
to patrol the Alaskan coast.

William Mullenney, Sacramento's
surveyor, has been indicted for fraud.

An eastern syndicate is said to have
secured control of the Coalinga oil
tract.

The Siwash Indians of British Co-

lumbia are to present the "Passion
Play."

Belgium has rejected a proposed Boer
sympathy bill with warm defense of
England's policy.

The postal officials in China have re-

ceived orders to return by the first
transport available.

Archie Warren, a timberman in a
Boise, Idaho, mine, was killed by a
falling rock last week.

A Baltimore syndicate is seeking to
secure control of the electric and mo-

tor railways of San Jose.
The Supreme Court at Washington

has decided that army officers are not
exempt from paying alimony.

Count Goluchowski, the Austrian
Foreign Minister, says the interna-
tional situation is dangerous.

The transports that have been used
between New York and the West In-

dies are to be sold at auction-I- t
is rumored that the Chinese are

planning to rush into Cuba before the
exclusion act is enforced there.

Millions of dollars damages has been
done and many lives lost in the valley
of the Upper Tennessee by floods.

Two Democratic, aldermen have been
ousted in Denver on charge of fraud,
and Republicans put in their places.

Mrs. Chaffee and Miss Chaffee have
left New York for Manila. They will
sail, by transport from San Francisco.

President Diaz, of Mexico, has sent
a congratulatory message to the man-
agers of the Pan-Americ- an Exposition.

The Upper Yukon river Is again open
to navigation. The smallpox among
the natives is said to have died out.

A. L. Snider, postmaster at Tuscaro-ra- ,
Nevada, is arrested on charge of

embezzling $1,400 from the govern-
ment.

The powers are giving no support to
the American stand on the indemnity
question, and are still unwilling to
yield.

Under date of May 22, it is reported
that General Cailles is likely to sur-
render with his insurgent forces very
soon.

Dawson is to have a government ad-
ministration building, and large appro-
priations for improvements there, are
proposed.

Many shops in the East have ac-
cepted the terms of the machinists,
and the indications are for an early
settlement.

The President will appoint a new
Governor for Alaska upon his return
to Washington. Governor Brady's term
has expired.

It is said that General Malvar has
has assumed command in the Philip-
pines, and is planning to reorganize the
Insurgent forces.

The Philippine Commission has Im-
posed a registration tax of one peso
on all males in the Philippines with
the exception of soldiers.

The full score of Purcell's "Fairy
Queen, missing for 200 years, has been
found at London, in the library of the
Royal Academy of Music.

Fred C. Foster, who was under sus-
picion" of blowing up a Cambridge,
Mass., bank, shot arid killed himself
when an officer came to arrest him.

The United States has reached no
agreement with the powers about Chi-
na, but the government hopes the in-
tegrity of the empire may be preserv-
ed.

The late Queen's birthday wjis gen-
erally observed in England. King Ed-
ward followed his mother's custom,
and witnessed the trooping of the col-
ors.

George 'Adrian, a Merced merchant,
was shot by his cook. Walter Moran,
on May 23d, ..In a dispute over wages.
Adrian was not seriously hurt. His
assailant was arrested.

The northern boundary of the State
of Washington Is to be
By this means Washington will secure
additional territory, which will include
valuable mineral properties!

M. L'Enfant, the French explorer,
has just returned to Paris from Africa.
He succeeded in reaching Gaya, In
northwestern .Africa. The country, hesays, is marveiously fertile.

Seemingly reliable Information from
Washington says that George B. Cor-telyo- u,

President McKinley's private
secretary, will soon be promoted, pas-sibl- y

to a cabinet position.
On account of evidence of unsteadi-

ness, the Rank of Endowment.

Estimates gl'non cot of sew Installations of uj umis under the direction of an exDerienpori manment

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO, LTD

fc.XCLU8IVE AGENT8 OF

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Ct.

ALAKEA ST. For Territory of HawalL

Sauerbrunni

We do developing, printing and

mounting.

We make a specialty of it ,

We turn out excellent print.
We delevop carefully.

Instructions
IN HANDLING TOUR KODAK.

We sen Eastman's Kodaks; not secon-

d-hand, but bright and new, and car-

ry a full line of Films, all sixes; Plates,
Photo Paste, etc., etc. Also, a full line

of the purest chemicals at the lowest
figure. In fact, we carry

Everything

The Purest,
Healthiest

and Best

OF ALL MINERAL WATERS.

Bottled from the famous '"'KoeDipsqveW in n
Harz-Mountain- s.

Case, Containing 50 BottiNEWS OF WORLD

CONDENSED
appertaining to Amateur and Profes-

sional Photograhy. Give us a trial.
We guarantee satisfaction. $6.00.

He Will Soon Leave for the Philip-
pine Islands.

WASHINGTON, May 22. Adjutant-Gener- al

Corbin will make a trip to the
Philippines, sailing from San Francisco
for Manila on the transport Hancock
about, June 25th, for the purpose of ac-
quainting himself personally with con-
ditions in the Islands. He will visit the
principal garrisons and make a thor-
ough, inspection of the troops, and will
probably be accompanied by General
Chaffee, whose formal inspection of
garrisons bad already been determined
upon. General Corbin will arrive at
Manila In August and spend a month
In the Islands, leaving there in Septem-
ber in time to return to Washington
and prepare his annual report. This
will contain much of Interest in regard

FOR SALE BYI H. Hackfeld&CoL
FORT STREET,

Between Hotel and King Sta.

H NEW LINE
Knights of Pythias, of Milwaukee, has
ordered an investigation of the insurance department of the order.

to his inspection in the Philippines, the
principal object of which will be to se-
cure in an economical ad-
ministration of the military forces
there. He will also secure for the Sec-
retary of War valuable Information as
to the permanent military force needed.
This, it is expected, will form the basis
largely of Secretary Root's recommen-
dations to Congress In his next annual
report. General Corbin said today that
this Is to be no mere "inspection of uni-
forms." The official character of his
trip is understood, though it is called
a "personal" visit to the islands.

The names of five cadets who were
given the extreme penalty for hazlne

Shirts, Pajamas,

(Golf Underwear,
Silks,

Jewelry, Etc,

JUT

C. H. DICKEY,

General Business Agent.

Corner King and Bethel Sta.

I WILL TRANSACT GENERAL
BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS, act as
trustee, guardian or administrator, col-
lect rents; make purchases, etc, eta

All business Intrusted to me will re-
ceive prompt attention.

C. H. DICKEY.

have been made public. Their dismissal
has been declared final. They will go
to Washington to ask for restoration.It is said by United States Immigra-
tion Commissioner Healy, of the State
of Washington, that the Chinese pass
over the northern American border, In t Cl.Are uuvy oiiuwu at nvneither direction, absolutely unchecked.

Two counterfeiters were captured at
San Ygnacio, near EI Paso, on the 23d
of last month. The gang to which u. Sekomoto.

aii anu ue wm nnoH

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

The population of . Scotland is 4.471,- -

The Tennessee .river is slowly fall- -

ibndyke placers are paying big roy-'aUSe- e;

'

..sFloodg art ?l4oing great damage., in
Colorado. .

A large Indian school' is to be built

mhe buildings were destroyed by fire
at Jamestown, Cal.

Cinnabar deposits have been found
near Santa Clara, Cal.

. The general crop outlook in the Urut-edStates.-

encouraging.' The Valley Railroad of California Has
'been sold to the Santa Fe.

Shipments of oil from America npw
amount to $5,000,000 per month.

' ' Russia may ask the powers "to ' In-

crease' Chinese eustoips duties.
EJLsoji has received letters threaten-

ing to kidnap his favorite child.
The Yukon overran its banks and In-

undated the camp at Forty Mile.
' The tJmVefsity of the Pacific, at San
Jose, has just celebrated its jubilee,

Mgr. Moreau, Roman Catholic Bish-
op of St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, is dead.
HT:hje United States, army intends pro-

tecting soldiers from pension sharks.
The Edison company now controls

electric lighting in Southern Califor-
nia.

Queen Wllhelmina and her husband
are visiting Emperor William at Pots-
dam.

Lodge may succeed Davis at the head
of the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations.

A Fresno boy. climbing on electric
live wires, was burned until his right
arm fell off.

Turkish diplomats at Paris threaten
to leave their posts unless their sala-
ries are paid.

Sir Alfred Milner had an ovation on
his return to London, and was elevated
to the peerage.

Philippine natives are dissatisfied
with the appointment of American
judges in the islands.

The Southern Pacific intends running
a six-da- y deciduous fruit train between
Sacramento and Chicago.

The Presbyterian General Assembly,
at Philadelphia, has taken a favorable
vote on the creed revision.

John Webber, the six-year-o- ld son
of a Fresno widow, was killed in that
city last week by being run over by
a dray.

While in search of Agulnaldo, Ger-er- al

Funston's supply of provisions ran
so low that he was forced to eat an
octopus.

The will of George H. Fancher, of
Merced, Cal., is being contested. The
deceased left property to the value of
$1,000,000.

The twelfth session of the Trans-Mississip- pi

Commercial Congress con-
venes in Cripple Creek, Colorado, from
July 16th to 20th.

Duncan B. Harrison, the well known
theatrical and sporting man, has been
granted a pension for Injuries received
during the Cuban war.

Former Governor John R. Tanner
died suddenly in Springfield, 111., on
May 23. The cause of his death was
rheumatism of the heart.

Paul Morton, second vice president
of the Santa Fe system, has refused
an offer of $50,000 a year to become ad-yis- er

of the Harrlmaa syndicate.

Seventy Men Entombed.
LONDON, May 24. As the result of

an explosion of firedamp In the Univer-
sal colliery at Senghenydd, In the
Rhondda Valley, Wales, seventy min-
ers are entombed, as there is no hope
of saving- the lives of any of them. .

The explosion occurred this morning,
when about one hundred miners were
in the pit; but only those who were in
the vicinity of the shart escaped. The
wreckage of the mine is complete, and,
although there was no lack of volun-
teers, the work of the rescuers was Im-
peded by the lack of air.

A few bodies were recovered with thegreatest difficulty, and the conditions
are such that no hope remains that
the seventy or more men still impris-
oned in the debris will be brought out
alive. '

they belonged has been making Am- - j

erican dollars with marvelous fidelity
Colonel T. F. Barr, lately stationedat Chicago, has been appointed to sue- -

ceed General G. Norman Leiter, retir-
ed, as judge advocate general, with
the rank of brigadier general, at Wash- - i

Ington.
Another case of brutal hazing is re- - j

ported from Madison, Wis. A student
was thrown into a rocky lake with his
hands and feet tied, and was severelybruised, as well as half-drowne- d, when
rescued.

George H. Phillips, of Chicago, sold
3.600,000 bushels of corn in the pit last

s

JAS. H. LOVE, Manager.

MAIN 58.
Office, King St., next to Bailey's

New I

HiHI 2weeK at prices ranging from 42 to 48
cents. His profits, $500,000, he said,
were "not so much when you considerthe expenses."

A German-America- n, naturalized in
the United States, has been compelled
to serve In the German armv. Wis

Stock and Bond Broker

Fire Insurance Agents

parents, who wanted to keep him athome, assisted the military authoritiesin detaining him.
The Princess of Chimay has been de-- !clared a spendthrift and Incapable ofmanaging her own property, and aChicago court has appointed her uncle,T. R. Lyons, to manage her estate, un-

der $100,000 bonds.
Reginald Vanderbilt, son of the, lateCornelius Vanderbilt, has been refused

admission into the Skull and Bones,
and the Scroll and Key. He was thelast of fifteen seniors to be elected to
Wolfshead, the least important of

Filipino Display Coming.
NEW YORK, May 24. A special to

the Sun from Washington says: One
of the most interesting exhibits which
will be seen at the Buffalo Exposition
within a short time will be that from
the Philippines. It left Manila on the
steamer Guthrie for San Francisco by
way of Hongkong. The exhibit consists
of about 100 Filipinos from different
parts of the islands. There are twenty-fiv- e

women and children. Some of
them are Tagalos, others are from
Iloilo and some from the Vlsayas. Fourlarge caraboas will prove of unusual
interest, as will also a spinning loom,
banco, or canoe, all kinds of Filipino
weapons, several bales of hemp for
weaving, and large quantities of pina
cloth.

For Men, Women

U and Children nnjjfjfflHiW..; H(lilU 0 Li
BSrBi 25o.
Hfssfl One box clean

I hats. Unsurpassed for ,,.,,; tOT

briehtenlnKcanebotton-.au- ! '

H rattan
mmajaWMllmm hat

mm 9

Commission Merchants
m

Careful aUamtta gt fee feuwtneas

Yale's upper class fraternities.
Captain F. J. Burrows and Lieuten-

ant Frederick Boyer, charged with
selling government property In the
Philippines, have both been convicted
and sentenced. Both are to be dis-
honorably discharged and imprisoned,
the former for five years and the lat-
ter for one year.

Read the AdvertsPHTLADELPHIA. Mav 26 ThePresbyterian General Assembly defeat-ed the minority recommendation by avote of 271 to 234.

Pert

IS



NEWS NOTES

FROM HILOCabot's Creosote Stains

married him, but after awhile I got
enough out of him to learn that it was
true. I decided to kill him in the
worst way I could. I put carbolic acid
in his firewater and when he was get-
ting drunk so that he could beat me
he drank to his death. I am glad. I
will be glad to stay here the rest ofmy life. I have got even with him and
his people." j

Under the laws jf the Osage Nation

7
N

ISLArsT?Jbhn Roes, of Hakalau, brother or
Manager George Ross, goes to his
home in Scotland for a vacation.

Mark Rycroft has been taking a
Alice cannot be hanged.

All numbers direct from the factory.

Carbolineuin, Coal Tar, Magnite. lt.ftEALT.T5week's vacation from Puna plantation GIRO'S DARING ACTlife, and visiting friends in Hilo and! 3L
at- - w mvicinity ' Galloped in Front of a LocomotiveMrs. A. C. Steele arrived safely in

San Francisco by the Santiago of the Save Her Father's Horses.THE BE8T COLD WATER PAINT
ooooocooooooooocxxxxoo loin, one is stopping at tne incidental uisie Weidenmann, the pretty fourHotel with Mrs. C. C. Kennedy. teen-year-o- ld daughter of Robert Wei- -

B. E. Hartman. who has acted as j denmann, performed an act of daring
chemist for Papaikou and other plan- - and bravery at Nanuet a short timSTOVE CO.'S
tations for several years, leaves for
Java.

ago which has made her a heroine
in that neighborhood. Elsie's fatherwas one of the leading gold Democrats
in the campaign last year and figured
prominently in the convention thai
nominated the gold Democratic ticket
in 1896. He has a fine home in Nanuet
and keeps several valuable saddle

V Tybofti&f' ...

AGENTST. C

Associate Justice of the Supreme
I Court Hon. C. A. Galbraith, arrived by
the Kinau, with Mrs. Galbraith. Judge
and Mi's. Galbraith will remain somo

j time on Hawaii.
The marriage of L. E. Sholberg. ofariand Stoves an1

Honokaa, to Alice, daughter of the late horses

IOR
W. H. Rickard, was celebrated at Ho- - Two of Mr. Weidenmanns horsesnokaa last Sunday evening, Rev. C. W. strayed on the railroad track as theHill, officiating. afternoon train came along at a gooa

Mrs. C. C. Kennedy has written a speed. The horses galloped wildlyvery interesting account of the wel- - ahead of the locomotive and many per-com- e
given in San Francisco to Presl- - sons watched the race. Present Iv th- -

engineer and fireman were astonished
to see coming down to the track a lit- -Ler carload comprising new patterns.

Lf W REAL ESTATE

E P
F. J. LOWRKY, president,a D. CHASE, Vice Presiiwi

Manager.
ARTHUR B. WOOD, Treasurer.
J. A. OILMAN, Secretary.

. P. DOLE, AudJir

dent McKlnley. She wrote on the 16th
that Mrs. McKinley's death was mo- -
mentarily expected. But a letter of the
20th repprts her as being much better.
Her life is believed to have been saved
by an injection into the blood of a

tie girl in bright red cap and ja ket
and riding a spirited horse. This was
Elsie Weidenmann. The bold little
rider galloped along in man fashionSterling Blue Flame .Stoves

Garden Hose, all sizes. A complete line of Paints and Varnishes.

solution or salt ana water, that recent- - some little distance ahead of the bi
ly discovered and most simple means iron horse that was approaching her.
for accelerating the action of the At the no! nt where this honnnnnH u
heart. path runs for some distance alongside

Holland to the tracks. The little riaer was bentThe marriage of Dr. J. G.
Miss Oma Little will take place at the
home of Judge and Mrs. Little, the D.

on saving her father's two horses. She
galloped on, overtaking the horses thatwere racing just ahead of. her. Calling
them by their names in the voice the
animals well knew the girl got them REEABMOKU STREETpic Hardware Co., Ltd

H. Hitchcock residence, next Tuesday
evening at 7 o'clock. The bride and
groom will go at once to Dr. Holand's
residence at Kapoho, Puna.

The closing exercises of the Hilo
off the tracks in the nick of time, and
as a thrilling finale to her net-form- -

Boarding School will take place at the ance she dashed across the tracks with
scnooi. June 10. at 2:30 o clock n. m. 'the locomotive but a second behind WJB OFFER FOR SALE THEthe graduating exercises will be residence property of C. S. Lud'

issq.r corner Keeaumoku and
streets, lot 180 x 200, containing
square feet of land.

her. And then, with a smile and a
wave of her handkerchief, she bound-
ed up an embankment at the side of
the track to a place of safety. The
train crew and passengers who had
seen little Miss Weldnrnann's daring
act waved handkerchiefs anj hands inresponse and threw her smiling glances
of admiration.

Corporation Notices.

conducted at the Haili Church, June
12, at 7:30 p. m. The public is cordially
Invited to attend.

C. H. W. Hitchcock returned from
the Volcano House last Sunday.

Professor Hartmann left on the Ki- -
nau last Friday, en route to Java. He
will return in November and remain
but a Short llmu hpfnre 1

Two-stor-y house built In 1890.
ing five rooms on first floor, four
rooms on second floor, and two
rooms.Ire is Hardly a Spot OLA A ASSESSMENTS. Servants' quarters of three

Everything first-clas- s.Europe. HER BROTHER SAID IT.v . H. Lambert and daughter., Mr
IVrtThe fourteenth assessment of Bessie, returned to Hilo on the Roder- -

the Civilized World per cent or 60 cents per share has been fick Dhu. The family is now occupying
eir. new residence at Waiakea.called to be due and payable June 20th,

He "Most people take me for a very
serious person, Miss Mallyprop. Now
I presume you would never guess that I
am full of humorous conceits."

Miss Mallyprop "I would not, myself:

Mrs. H. E. Kelsty will resign herML
tion as teacher at the close of theThe fifteenth assessment of 2'--jWHERE erpi and leave for the Mainland.SOcents or 50 cents per share has b,

Keeaumoku street is one of the is
est residence streets in the dtyi '.

For price and terms, apply to

Island Realty Co.
LIMITED.

204 Judd Building.

or., v.called to be due and payable July ine police department now stations but my brother has told me how very
)frk;ers at Waiolama and the T"l P V nrnroi'tofl vaji r.. ' '

1901.
t look afterbridge, on steamer day

heedless drivers.The sixteenth assessment of thz per
cent or 60 cents per share has been
called to be due and payable AugustiiCanadian Club"

Figures may not lie, but some bank
officials succeed in making them do the
most remarkable stunts. Washington
Post.20th, 1901.

Interest will be charged on assess-
ments unpaid ten (10) days after the
same are due. at the rate of one per

The closing exert-is-- s of the HiloBoys' Boarding School will tjf held at
the school on June 10th at 2:30 p. m.
Thf graduating exercises will takeplace at the Haili Church. June 12th.
ai 7:30 p. m. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

Justice C. A. Galbraith and wife wereamong the passengers on the Kinau
last night.

Whisky cent per month from the date on which
such assessments are due.

A presumably dead man was found
in the streets of a West Virginia town
and taken to the morgue, where the-doctor- s

said he had died of heart fail-
ure. When the man had been laid out
at the undertaking rooms he arose and
sang "Praise God From Whom All
Blessings Flow." The coroner, who

The above assessments will be pay
able at the office of the B. F. Dilling 1200 -:- - 1 20Gospel League.ham Company, Limited, Stangenwald
Building.

ELMER E. PAXTON,
enjoyed because of its fragrant aroma and

A meeting of the executive council of
' vvas also ma'or- - fined him $5 for dls-th- e

Gospel Temperance Leagu.-- was turbing the peace.
held at Francis Murphy Hall on Sat- -

Treasurer Olaa Sugar Company, Limiteand unmistakable flavor. Its remarkable ited. lots;;Honolulu, T. H., May 3. 1901. 5849. HAWAIIAN NO. 21, F.3g qualities make it especially delicious in LODGE,
L A. M.

IN iKAPIOLANIDTRACT

urday afternoon at 2 p. m., for the pur-
pose of considering the president's re-
port upon the work accomplished thus
far." and recommendations for the fu- -
ture,

After acceptance of the president's

jtails, Highballs, or in any Mixed Drink in PIONEER BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Whisky is used. For Sale.k reptt'the nnancval report was taken MEETING NOTICE.THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET unread and laid on the table until an
auditing committee should be appoint-
ed. The meeting adjourned to meet at
1 p. m. on Monday to consider the rec-
ommendations of the president.

ing of the Pioneer Building and Loan
Association will be held at the Cham-
ber of Commerce on MONDAY EVEN-
ING, June 3, 190L at 7:30 o'clock.

Payments are required In gold.
' A. V. GEAR, Secretary.

i .

THE KA PI OLAN I TRACT

J. S. Nelson & Son from King street to the beach. A read
of M feet width will be opened oa the
east side of the property adjoining the

THERE WILL BE A REGULAR
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 2L
F. St A. M., at its ball. Masonic Tem-
ple,' corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
this Monday evening, June 3, at 7:30
o'clock.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Kamehameha Girls' School;
will extend to theSHOE

A NewJK usician.
i Protes t r J. H. Amme delighted his
hearers at the Central Union Church
yesterday morning with a well-chose- n,

beautifully-rendere- d violin solo as pre-
lude, also with an obligato for the of-frto- ry

solo by Mrs. A H. Otis. Pro-
fessor Amme was for years concert-meist- er

of the Cleveland, Ohio, Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. He has played

CROSS ROADS will be
tween blocks. Every lot will
frontage on a road. The

KIHEI ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

THE THIRTEENTH AND FINAL
assessment of 5 per cent, or Z.W per
share, on the Kihei Plantation Co.,
Ltd., stock, has been levied, and will
become due and payable at the offices
of Alexander and Baldwin, Ltd., en the
loth day of June, 1901. Interest bear-
ing after the 15th day of Jury, UtL

J. P COOKE
Trea., Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd.

Hoaelmla, May 58, 1ML SSfl

MEETING NOTICE.

Best Medium Grade Shoe in Town. You vary from 40 feet high te
high above sea level.left; and met with much appreciation,

'get them at NO SWAMPS around thetooth in the States and abroad. It is
hoinod' that Mr. Amme may be heard in
son' of his fine concert numbers in
the. wear future.L. B. KERR & CO., Ltd

A SPECIAL MEETING OF TUB; No Blood Writing.and Hotel Streets. stockholders of the Honolulu Market
Co., Ltd., will be held on Monday,
June I, at the office of F. A. Schaefer
tt Co., at 10 a. wl

F. SCHWEITZER.
6871 Secretaiw

Secretary.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

nf .. m .if

Members of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
F. A A. M., are requested to meet at
the Masonic Temple this. Monday, af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock, for the purpose
of attending the funeral of our late
Brother James H. Hunt.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Ixdge le
Progres, and all sojourning brethren,
are fraternally invited to attend.

K. R G. WALLACE,
Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.

A FULL ATTENDANCE OF MEM-ber- s

is requested at the meeting in the
clubrooms this evening, as Important
business will be discussed.

ARCHIE S. GUILD.
5873 Secretary.

RE & CO., San Francisco.
JiTl TRADE with the Hawaiian Island, will deliver all McBRYDE SUGAR COMPANY LTD.

NEW YORK. May 24. A cable to the
Sun from Romo says: Stories concern-
ing Ihe death of Brescl. the anarchist
who assassinated King Humbert, are
publfehed one day. and denied the next.
It is denied that thre was any writ-
ing in blood on the walls of his cell.

It Is now said that B paper was found
In, the cell on which the prisoner had
written: '.'Death to monarchy and all
the canaille who are its instruments. I
prefer death because I love liberty."

K.0N to Honolulu, or r.tnrnlnv urn to Bab Francises. OooAs
WeCtiOTl tO thnu fe-- WT, In Ih. Ann or who fll fill mmm

Pam la Ban Franslseo W

0

No freshet will enter the property.

THERE IS AN OFFER to. hoy a
part of the property by a great manu-
facturing company. The chances are
the offer may be accepted. There hi
every reason to believe the prices of
lots will increase In a short time. The
owner of the property wttl glee all
chances to purchasers to make mosey
on their Investments.

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR to
any tract in the market.

THE PREMISES are situated within
one mile and a half from the post office.

'
THE GOVERNMENT WATER

PIPES are laid along the upper por-

tion of the property.

THE PRICES are the cheapest of
any tract within two miles from the
center of the city.

THE TERMS which will be given to
purchasers will be the best ever givea
by any Real Estate Dealer or Broker
during the last twenty years in Hono-
lulu.

FOR TERMS or more particulars ap-

ply to- -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the eleventh assessment of ten (10) per
cent ($2.00 per share), levied on the
assessable stock of the McBryde Sugar
Co., Ltd., is due on June 1. 1901. and
will be delinquent on June 15, 1901.

Stockholders will please make prompt
payment at the office of Messrs. Theo.
H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

F. M. SWANZT,
Treasurer. McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. May 13, 1901. 6S56

HER REVENGE.AD POST STREETS. SAN FRANCISCO.
jorie and prices furnished upon receipt of request. Indian Squaw Married Brave Whom

manufactory of Jewelry and SllTerware west sr newm prepared to furnish soeelal design. She Wanted to Murder. ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
I

Alice Whistling Bear sits in her cell j

in the little town of Pawhuska. Okla ,

NOTICE.
AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL

meeting of the stockholders of the
Hawaiian Fibre Co., Ltd.. held on May
27th. the following officers were duly
elected, to serve for the ensuing year:

Cecil Brown, President.
M. P. Robinson. Vice President.
Walter C. Weedon. Sec. and Treas.
W. G.. Ashley, Auditor.

and hums the battlesong of her tribe
the Osages. saya the New York World.

Other squaws pass by the Jail and
bow their heads reverentially. When
they go home to wait on their hus-
bands they art- - cursed because they
have not th courage of the squaw In
the little Jail. For. although a prison

ALL ACCOUNTS STANDING
three months or over, and not paid
within fifteen days after this notice,
will be given to a collector for collec-
tion.

N. S. SACHS DRY GOODS CO.,
LTD.

Honolulu, June L 1901. 5S72

NOTICE.

er. Alice wnisMir.g rsear is a nerome also constitute the. The above officers
She has carried nut the role of a brave hgoard of Directors
woman to a dot. hhe murderea ner WALTER C. WEEDON,

Secretary,
1M1. 5783com pared Honolulu, June 1

with a cottage, so is Theosophical SocietyEl P. lencia compared S. M. KANAKANUI.
with 01 uinarv clears. 1 ne

husband after having entrappel him
into marriage Indeed, she says she
wedded him for the sole purpose of
taking his life, and there are no red-

skins who will deny this.
Alice Whistling Bear is a pretty halt-bree- d

girl. Tall Feathers was a hand-
some fullblood Osage buck, but he met
his equal when he married Miss Whist-lin- g

Bear. He is, or was, the leader of
a gang of redskins who made It their
sole business to kill off halfbreeds of
the Whirlwing faction.

Mis Whistling Bear belonged to this
faction, but when Tall Feathers met
her he had no desire to murder in his
heart. If he did he put it aside when

We hereby beg to notify our custom-rs- ,

and the public generally, that here-
after we shall Insist on regular month-
ly settlements of all accounts owing us

Any account remaining unpaid after
the last day of the month following Its
contraction, will be closed, and steps
taken for Its Immediate collection.
METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.. LTD.,

G. J. WALLER, Manager.
HONOLULU MARKET CO., LTD.,

D. H. DAVIS, Manager.
6849.

SURVEYOR AND MANA-
GER OF KAPIOLANI
TRACT COMPANY.

--OR TO

perfection of El Palencia is
based on Havana tobacco made
.smooth, fragrant and delicate
m flavor by expert blending.

W. G. AGHI & GO.,
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
AND BROKERS.

The regular meeting of the Aloha
branch- - will be held at the K. of P.
Hall Saturday evening, June 8th. at
7:30. All interested will be cordially
welcomed. Admission free.

A HOME "UP THE VALLEY."

THE HOUSE AND LOT AT THE
head of Robinson Lane, Nuuanu Val-
ley, belonging to C. B. Ripley, is offer-
ed for sale. This Is one of the choicest
homes in the suburbs of Honolulu; a
modern house, almost new, fine stable,
very large shade trees; no cooler place
in Honolulu; and will be sold on the
most reasonable terms. Apply to own-
er, on the premises, or at room 10,
Progress block. 6863

Millinery Novelties
NOW DISPLAYED AT

S10-2- 11 Boston Building, over May 4k
Co., Fort Street.

MISS N. F. HAWLEY,

NEW HATS BY THE MARIPOSA.

CIGAR NOTICE.

he saw her pretty face. Indeed, he
asked her to marry him the first
chance that offered Itself.

She accepted and they were married
last March in great state at Paw-
huska.

Two weeks ago the town was start-
led by the announcement that Tall
Feathers had been poisoned, and his
squaw was arrested for the crime. The
woman admitted her guilt, and this is
the substance of an Interview which
she gave out as her reasons:

"I married that man because I hat-
ed him. I swore to take his life when
we first commenced to live together. I
thought about killing him when we
first met. He Is of the fullblood fac-
tion, and he killed my father several
years ago.

"I was not aware of this when I first

NOTICE.

HAVING DISPOSED OF MY Busi-
ness to C. J. Day & Co., to take effect
June 1st next, I would thank the public
for the patronage bestowed upon me,
and would ask for a continuance of the
same to my successors. All debts due
are payable to me, and I assume all
liabilities to the above date.

5S69 , CHARLES HUSTACE.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

ROBERTSON & WILDER HAVE
moved their law offices to the Stangen-wal- d

building, Merchant street, rooms
205, 206 and 207, second floor. 5872

The Perfedl Blend
Is made in thirty sizes.

LT2. CLYMER a. CO., Manufacturers,
Philadelphia.

LAU KWON HAS THIS DAY PUR-chas- ed

the restaurant of Kwong See
Wo Company, 1250 Fort street, Hono-
lulu. All bills against the said firm
must be presented to Chong Fong be-

fore the 15th of June, 190L Lau Kwon
will continue the business under the
name of Kwong See Wo Company.

LAU KWOJT.
June 1, 190L SS't

CE A CO., Agents, Honolulu, T. H.
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Auction Sale U-NEE-- DA

FIRE CHIEF

STILL ON Biscuit or JingaI
ui Millie otner kind of . i

OF

Stock of Goods!

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 4,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the premises on King street in the
Territory Stables building near Punch-
bowl street, I will sell at public auc-

tion by order of Mrs. Lichig, the en-

tire stock of goods, consisting of pic-

tures, easels, albums, photographic
outfits, etc., etc. ,

m
m

-S-UCH AS
m

Grand Fair
Succumbs to Long

Illness at the
Hospital.

CHAMPAGNE
ORANGE
LEMON

Wafers

water
bents h,m
HI'iflTEA
SV0Y FLAKE
OYSTER
G1NGEK
PRETZELS
GRAHAM
EDUUATOB

STRAWBERRY
VANILLA
CHOCOLATE )

UX f. MORGAN, Auctr.

Auction Sale
OF

Household Furniture Etc, Etc., Etc., Etc.BED LETTER WEEK
AT THE FAIR. uuou iuivou a liesu smpment of the ai

James H. Hunt, chief of the Honolu-
lu Fire Department, died last night at
the Queen's Hospital. He was taken
to the hospital on April 28, and gradu-
ally failed. After a long- and honorable
career as a fighter of fires, and the
organizer of one of the finest fire de-

partments to be met with in any Am-
erican city, Chief Hunt has responded
to the last alarm, and gone upon his
last long run. For the past year the
fire chief has been ailing, and at times
was unable to perform his duties as
chief.

James H. Hunt was born in Wal- -

ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction a complete
assortment of household furniture,

HENRY MAY &
consisting of beds, bureaus, wash-stand- s,

dining tables, kitchen tables,
wardrobes, sideboards, stoves, chairs,
pictures, cotton duck, clothing.

LIMITED
TELEPHONES 22, 24 and 92.

P. Q BOX 386.
fortJ

dishes, etc., etc.

I REMNANTS

REMNANTS
REMNANTS

IAS. F. MORGAN. Auctr.

We have just received a fine line ofAuction Sale
OF Silk Goods, Jewelry

TIT A fTl 1 T T T1 F N Ltrnr. Vmum PROPERTY

In Nuuanu Valley
W AiUttJjA HUNTS' FURNISHING GOON

tt rr ,t --v . . - .

iL,iV ajn u UKKrE KIMONOS.

These goods are all new, and of the latest patterns.
Under instructions from the attor

neys for COL. C. B. C. ROOKE, I will

ASADA & Cl
141 Hotel Street.

It Will Pay You to Trade With da

The Greatest Sale of Remnants and

Oddments Ever Known in the History

Of the Dry Goods Business in Honolulu.

On Monday Next, May 21,
'E WILL COMMENCE OUR

Great Remnant

sell at public auction, at my sales-
room, 65 Queen street.

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 8,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

The following valuable property:
Lot A Parcel of land on the Ewa

side of Nuuanu avenue, opposite the
residence of Mr. H. Schultze.

Property has a frontage of 339.6
feet on Nuuanu avenue; a depth on
mauka side of 584.2 feet; on lower
boundary of 607 2, and 29 4-- 12

feet at rear boundary.
C ntains 180,774 square feet.
Lot B Directly opposite Lot A, and

adjoining te residence of Mr. H.
Schultze.

This lot has a frontage of 354.8 feet
cn Nuuanu avenue, a depth on mau--

'1 HE LATE CH1KF HUNT VERANDA
AND SwingLAWN

Sale- -
thani, Mass.. where his mother and a
sister are yet living. He was forty-eig- ht

years of age. He came to Hono-
lulu about twenty years ago, 'and
worked with the late James H. Dodd.
Later he was connected with one or
two business ventures of James Dodd
and of the Macfarlanes. During this
time he was a member of the volunteer
fire department, with headquarters at
the old bell tower on Union street.

After the organization of the fire de-
partment under Chief Hustace, Hunt
entered the department under the pay
arrangement, and in 1894 he succeeded
Hustace as fire chief, hnlrline- - that nn- -

ka side of 553 10-1- 2 feet, on makai
side of 534 feet, and 336 7-- 12 feet at rear

4
boundary.

Contains 196,020 square feet.

For further particulars, and terms
and conditions of the sale, enquire of

Hammocks
AND

Take-it-Ez- y

Chairs
sition up to the time of his death. He JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
maae an excellent record, Doth in the
volunteer and regular departments,
and during his career assisted in fight
ing some of the worst fires that have
ever occurred in Honolulu. At 4
o'clock in the afternoon of April 13.
1S86 a fire broke out in the rhi
quarter of the city, resulting in a loss
Of SI. 500.000. several hlocks heino- -

Auction Sale
or

REAL ESTATE
IN NUUANU VALLEY.

swept away, and on this ocacsion Hunt

The immense business we have done during the
Fair has resulted in a very large accumulation of Rem-

nants and Odd Lines we simply had no time before to

deal with these and they were thrown aside. Our staff
bag been busy the last fewdays measuring them up
and we marked them at such absurd prices - that it is not
selling ....

But Almost Giving Them
Away. . . .

was a prominent ngure m the depart
ment.

His skill as a fire fisrhter hnwwr Comforts for this hot weathwas displayed to the utmost during the
plague fires in December of 1899, and In
the first four months of last voar
These were not fires which called out
tne department unannounced to quench

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 8,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction a rery fine
piece of land in Nuuanu Valley on the

names at an nazarus, or to save theproperty within them, but thev wer.
prearranged. Chief Hunt's most active IffPacific Cycle &work was in the stationing of his en
gines and the laying of the hose about

105 FORT STREET.
tne Duiidings to which the torch was
to be applied by the Board of Health
as a sanitary measure against the
plague, in order to keep the fire with-
in certain stated limits, and in most
cases the line of demarkation was as
skillfully drawn bv the firemen under

corner of Puunui avenue and Wyllie
street, having a frontage of 200 feet on

ieach street, and containing an area of
j 40,000 square feet.

i

Further particulars of

JAS. P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

! ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

hisd irection as if axes had been used.

There is Strength and YHunly the sudden shifting of a heavy
wind from the Nuuanu Valley on the
fateful 20th day of Januarv. 1900.
caused a conflagration to spreari over
what was termed Chinatown andsweep ten blocks of every vestitre of
buildings. On that day Chief Hunt

IN EVERY DROP.

Drink the Famous
worked like a giant. Dlacinir himself in

OFthe most exposed positions in order to
direct the firemen, and no matter what Fish Pondrisks were necessary the hardy chief
took his share of them. During one of
these fires the chief was severeiv irMnr- -
ed by the falling of a heavy beam mmm ifrom a burning house, which tem-
porarily laid him UO. but even then no
directed operations from his buggy.

inuring nis regime the handsome
stone centralfire station, at the cor-
ner of Fort and Beretania streets was Sold by All Dealerserected, in which modern apparatus is

By order of MR. W. C. PARKE, ad-
ministrator of the estate of CATHER-
INE P. AULD, deceased, I will sell at
public auction,

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 8,
1901,

12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, Ho-
nolulu, a fish pond situated at Uala-pu- e,

Molokal, containing an area of
2SV& acres, more or less, and well stock

insiaueo. wnen ne assumed charge
there were two steamers, one chemical
and a hose reel. There are now threesteamers, one chemical, several hosewagons, each with its snan nf hnr-ao- n

Two new stations have been arinn the
one at Makiki, which has been occupied

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Street..

ed with lsh. tThis pond is leased to January 4,
1911. at a yearly rental of $55.00. pay--i
able semi-annuall- y, in advance.

Further particulars can be obtained
at the Public Lands Office, under lease
No. 490.

Terms of the sale, cash. All expenses

Odd and Ends
in every
department.

Remnants of Ribbons.
Remnants of Woolen Goods.
Remnants of Dresses.
Remnants of Sheetings.
Remnants of White Goods.
Remnants in Every Department.

To Save JHoney

GOME TOTHE FAIR

L. B. KERR S CO,
LIMITED.

Queen St., Honolulu.

i or tne past year, and the new one atPalama. which is in course of con-
struction. Chief Hunt maintainedaplendid discipline among his firemen,
and has had them drilled in the use of
fire apparatus until they have becomeas proficient in answering fire alarmsas the lack of automatic alarms andthe lack of necessary water hydrants
will allow.

The funeral will take place this af-
ternoon from the Masonic Temple, thedeceased having been a member of theMasonic order. It is not known yetas to whether the flre department willturn out to do homae-- tn tnaii- - ,ir,

at the expense of the purchaser. Sale
subject to the approval of the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER. Japanese Goods, Jewelry

chief, but the presumption is that tins Curios; . .

mxrv TTS A CAM
win oe none. .Fire commissioners J.. H.
Fisher, Andrew Brown and Crozier will
hold a meeting- this mornin? tn Homo li Rem Mint

For Sale,
as to what part the firemen shall takem tne runerai.

Assistant Chief C. H. Thurston, who
has often performed the duties of thechief, is now acting chief of the

Sell for a Big Price.
LOWELL. Mass., May 25. By a

unanimous vote the stockholders of theana Montana Mining andbmeltmgr Company have voted to dis-solve the company and sell the proper-ties. This action is the result of an

By order of Mr. W. Wolters I offer
for sale the following valuable prop-
erty:

1 That lot on the corner of Green
and Kapiolani streets, size 100x100 feet.
The place is well laid out in palm and
fruit trees.

2 That lot on Green street, near the
corner of Kapiolani, size 95x145 feet,
together with a house of six rooms,
and a stable with servants' quarters.

The garden is well laid out with
palm and fruit trees.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street,

oi rf.ow.wo tor its mining prop- -

AT THE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

President of Chile Paralyzed.
SANTIAGO, Chile, May 25. Presi-

dent Errazuriz, who recently was re-
ported as suffering from a severe at-tack of paralysis, has recovered.
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BREVITIES.
LOW SHOES AND SLIPPERSTRANSPORT FROM

SAN FRANCISCO BeLisht That Never Failsmeetin&
tonight.

cheap, at
-- FOfi m SEASO- N-coats.office

OS''1

ataway Before sunrisegiven IITTLE HEATyesterday morning
lhe United Statesheap. army transport Law- -
ton was off this port. Shortly after

Aaotber Large LblpMt
of ABld Lamps.

THE ANGLE LAV
TUB LIGHT
THAT NBVW
FAILS.

It seems almost B
credible that any kaasl
could oe good sswotfi
to tak the piao sfl
electricity on v a
terms, yet such Is tlst
case with the ANOLsl
LAMP. All orer tb BsL
ands people are Ba SSrtwsj

BRILLIANT-- . the new daylight she was alongside navy wharf
No. 1.fair

If there be anywhere in this country a Low Shoe and
Clipper department which for variety and beauty of styles,
completeness of assortment of styles and lange of prices,
is the equal of ours, we are not aware of it

Prices $1.50 to $7.
to Ailhas returned from rne Lawton sailed from San Francis-

co on the 25th of May, Saturday about
I? ?nts, selling noon, and experienced a pleasant pass- -

age to port. Among her passengers for
has been veryMr

I May

--ji Htta" away their old lampsthisill leave ECONOMICAL replacing them wltm

Honolulu was Representative F. W.
Beckley.

The transport brought four days' lat-
er newspaper files and mail, there be-
ing 143 sacks of mail matter for this
city. She will coal here, and then pro-
ceed to Manila via Guam, sailing

probably. .

to lamp, not merely
Z Thistle nub will meet

'"beP"" JUr' 1,33

Eftsefte day
. met at Mrs.

The Anle Lmp
CAKRVA G00O StOCK Of IIANCiNC

SIAfiMM) HAND LtiV
I0 nine.... .

It costs about one-taa- tk

ss much to malnvala
(cost is no object to torn
people), but, besides liv-
ing infinitely cheaper. !a
Is more brilliant and
more reliable in the bar-
gain. It is a revelation
to every one who uses it,
and simply demonstrata

ance. THE ANGLE LAMP
and extinguished as

Aboard the vessel are 216 enlisted men
of the Eleventh Infantry, 33 non-co-

'

missioned officers of the Eleventh In- - !

fantry, 1 causal enlisted artillerman
and the following of the Eleventh In- -

i r . & A. m !8KSA,!.' usual time ana
at

fnlrv AT ...... T XT" . . . , v
that the ed lamp was a barbarous contrivnever smokes, smells or gives any trouble i8 lightedas gas, and is the Ideal light from every' standnotnfrnin itri

, V li HoOgS o. x.. Ma.isn.iin, Airs. j.
v Saturday E- - Macklin. Captain R. M. Blatchford,

Captain C. E. Dentler, First Lieutenant
i PrivateNft-- Eames. Mrs. H. E. Eames, First t. We carry tbes lasi!

hire? viei'1 the Oregon v.. a. .Mac-Klin-
, Mrs. EL A.

lacklin. nurse for child. Second Lieu- - T. H. Davies & Company, Ltd- -riub will hold tenant J. P. Robinson. Second Lieu
Busl- -

tUU tenant W. L. Jones, Major-Surge- on

William Bo wen; U. S. V.. wife, childmet.
umber of and nurse, Captain J. M. Wheate, Mrs. No More DreadJ. Al. Wheate, child and nurse. Cantainijguen iu ; '

J. W. Madara. Captain W. H. Winten- -date.op to berg. Captain J. S. Fogg, Captain R. P.superintendent of the Dental Chairtypu:" Fount Le Roy. J. W. Tavlor. M L....li wV. again talc
klitchell, Mrs. M. L. Mitchell, Misswork.

.
. . - .r ( . nil . v. m

JkNo. urn
bas been lost, r inner

to DanN.turn
JvS Jnt Dania ai .

Mitchell, Mr. Mitchell, C. V. West, Ruf-fi- n

A. Smith, Walter Clark.
Edwin E. Fisher, J. E. Huber,
Miss M. A. Reifenrath, S. C. Newson.
Mrs. S. C. Newson, Clarence A. Perry,
Mrs. Calrenee A. Perry, Miss Emma B.
Poyton, Robert H. Neeley, Miss Anabel
J. Read, Charles A. Weise, W. J. Mar-
ion. E. S. Groves for Guam; Acting

a loss of $5,000.

the late J. H. Hum,
k. .Dartment. will taKe

Brecon at 3 o'clock.

A Great
Lace Curtain Sale.

We have too many Lace Curtains of certain kinds, so in or-
der to reduce our( stock of these, we are going to have a big
Lace Curtain salethis wtk.

This is a rare opportunity to make your windows look
pretty at a nominal cost.

The better judge of values you are. the more ready you will
be to buy some of these Curtains.

u.n was sumcienuy Hospital Steward Frank Holt, Privates- m

se-

lf
II
M

$500
Will be given to anyone who detects
Inferior material used by the New
York BentaJ Parlors. In all oar Sld
crowns and bridgework we use 52-- K.

gold. In all our ether work the ma-
terial Is OF THE BEST, AN GUAR-
ANTEED. All work dene by GRAD-
UATE DENTISTS of from 11 to M
years' experience, and each department
In charge of a specialist. Give us a
call, end you will find us to do exactly
aa we advertise. We --tell you to ad-
vance exactly what your work will
cost by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH 5.0
60LD CROWNS $5.00
GOLD FILLINGS L00
SILVER FILLINGS S0e

nt illness to take William P. Bardshar. William A. Cordi- -

Bab;

Found
the CltV yejueiuaj.

of i
ments are ouereu iu

i by tne racmv. iuiiam .

ner, Henry C. Davis, hospital corps,
Privates Peter Fritz, James J. Grant,
Walter H. Fahnestock. William C.
Kellar, Harry Schilds, George A. Lee-ma- n,

Max List, Henry G. Makin, Wil-
liam H. McNaught, John E. Oberg,

their new au iwiaj- -

S G. H.. will elect off-
ing t'aptain. first and

uits are to be chosen. Peter P. Voita. Charles T. Walker.
the skirts displayed in Virgil W. Roberts, Edgar H. Duffey,

Bi aV, ish you. they are White Brussels Curtains
hospital corps; Corporal Archie S. Mc-Cab- e.

signal corps; First Sergeant-Majo- r
Eleventh Infantry, and Privates

Harry C. Wheeler and Henry W. Haas,
NO PLATES

Uhadr-- ? and colors, reg- -

! Ti-'-J ' . hitunttal f. . t-- 1 . .... .!,, findI g uch.s ury tjooas , y

Himself growing fatter,
healthier and Jollier every
day, and he didn't wake up

In the middle of the night
and bawl for an hour or two

why? Because Mamma
fed him on

Taroena
s

Lsficers -- iected at the ad- -

These are all high-gr- a. goods, or you would never,
them in this store. Prices lower than ever before.

$ 9.00 White Brussels Curtains for 7.00 per pair.
15.00 White Brussels Curtains for 10.00 per pair.
15.00 White Brussels Curtains for 11.00 per pair.
18.00 White Brussels Curtains for 14.00 per pair.

al meeting or tne na- -
Bar Association Committee.

The committee appointed by the Bar
Association to prefer 'charges and

Ltd.. is puDiisned

Lycurgus. for
r rtaurant in

some specifications against Judge Hum-Hil- o.

' . . c-..- .-..

U- -gtrd a special liquor

Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the beat.

New York Denial Parlors,
Room 4, Elite Building,

HOTEL STREET.
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

pnreys neiu a. niet;inig u.i.. ana -
noon and laid out the work. The com-

mittee will proceed systematically to
get the mass of evidence at hand into
shape.

:4 x 24 Inches, at
Co., Ltd.. for his

nts. See the display

ain in two lots at Puu- -
tt oy Jie- - leiian. rurni ot

Burned the Leper Buildings.
NKW ORLEANS. May 24. Excited

citizens of Jefferson and St. Charles

Ecru Irish Point Curtains
You will certainly buy Lace Curtains here this week, if yon

see these handsome and exquisite designs:
$10.00 Ecru Irish Point Curtains for 7.00 per pair.

12.00 Ecru Irish Point Curtains for 9.00 per pair.
14.00 Ecru Irish Point Curtains for 10.00 per pair. -

22.00 Ecru Irish Point Curtains for 17.00 per pair.
25.00 Ecru Irish Point Curtains for 20.00 per pair.

let is now at 502-50- 3 Stan- - I n Sets or
Separate.

mt

A pure and easily digested
food prepared from the taro
plant so abundantly grown
In the Hawaiian Islands.

It is a NATURAL FOOD

and not chemically prepared

like so many foods, which
sour the stomach.

Invalids, too, get well

again on It. '

in ladies' linen .parisnes. opposite .e uneans, "e
by M. Brasch & burned all thf lper buildings that the

House. They are sell- - i State Leper Board nas erectea in jei- -

fl MltS. terson parisn in iuinnmenr. 01 me
board's plans to establish there a laz

fcent f Miss Rosie Moss- - aretto.Trrvenen has been an- -
Iweadine to take place j

We have some of the handsomest
conceptions in Sterling Silver
Table Ware that have ever been
turned out by the best makers, and
we give you the opportunity of buy-
ing them at moderate prices, either
in sets or separate. May I show
them to you?

vests atthing in fancyevening. The newest
Kerr's fair.nd Co.. Ltd.. call your '

A&d of household spe- - , '

50c packagei -- isewhere. Their

White
Nottingham
Lace Curtains

$1.25, $1.75.
$2.00, $2.50,

$3 00
Per Pair.

of bargains.
Icple always want Dainty Wash

Fabrics
W! tutrd and kept In ; THE...

JEWELERBIARTtbey should consult
paw Sheridan. J6abronJ)rw

sssssssaw
F RT. NEAR KINO ST. Not quite as expensive as the other kinds, but handsome ia

design, nevertheless.
ttat ter of the local j

1 V siie in about two j

lo: pnee than now ob- - j New Dimities Custom House Blanks.p ajorni 3 aid.
rat of very choice I 25c per yard for new Dim-

ities, 29 inches wide,
with imitation lace in

a nhnta it-i-ll Vi. cnia
pan on Thursdav. by Jas.

Of All Kinds.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

I iis salesrooms.
fWare. also twentv

sertion stripes; very suitable for
stylish shirtwaists. A great va-
riety of beautiful summery colorimking tobacco, will fee
ings.taction bv James F.

C:-'-
: - on Wednes- - 20c per yard for extra fine

Dimities. 31 inches
wide; black grounditeWwd mosnuito-Droo- f

Arabian Lace Curtains
Genuine Arabian Lace Curtains, exact duplicates of those

costly French curtains which the world of art has raved over
for the last half century.

$7.00, $7.50. $9 00 Per Pair.
T Git 6ooP 6nl ft:I j?i k1 ' kttlW

Then there is the handsomest of all really magnificent
Arabians, with wide, elaborate borders; designed from old orig-
inal French patterns, which brought fabulous prices.

Our Price, $12.50 Per Pair.

flred for rent has mm sflss! IbVssssBB I faW
,W:I1 y rented to gen

with white figures; white ground
with black figures; fancy stripes
and the newest colors.ts classified ads for par- -

res. r.aintlnes.
Mrs. B. Lichtlg. will

tW in TVrritr.T-ia-l St9- -
Jame? F. Morgan, the k

P ":ng and renalrlne.
at the music depart -

B. F. Ehlers & CoJ - News Company.
r near post office. Jas.6 and organ tuner.
Booth states that his

ft ""Hence w as not sold
"public auction, as re- -

Real French Organdies
per yard for Realj I I French Organdies im- -

B r'i' ported by us airect
from France. They are 33 inches

wide, exquisite Persian patterns.

fm g per yard for other new,
1 l real French Organdies,

31 inches wide; exquis-
ite cashmere patterns with a eat-i- n

stripe running through.

NEW CHIFFON VEILINGS IN
BLACK AND WHITE.

NEW STOCKS AND TIES FOR
LADIES.

Very dainty conceits in Wash
Silks, Mull and Grass Linen.
Wash Silks 75c each
Grass Linens 75c each
Mull 35c each

FORT STREET.
was Withdrawn an

HJI sufficiently Urge for
-.- nce th prooertv.

' the Lace House.
wrcancement that they

I - o tij ii ill ; . THE BLKsK"
To See it is to Buy it.

uoon 10 la- - ;

p8 Bc,vv have styl made

ho has been
lection of ware-- r
Gildings for the

Wny. Colonel Macfar-- n

Honolulu, for never-- I

SACHS DRY GOODSN.S, KNOXt "Peered to return Fort St.Co., Ltd.
No. 5 $40. - - No. 7 $50.

Pearson & Potter Co, Ltd.

- .mi. v.nron- - I

tewhnle entertained onr ner home on Ki-r- Pr

of Coast Ar- - MATSThe Ellefords
V boys in khaki" a

b. "ft a Ont..: A, -- it:i idmmeni. AT Telephone Main 317.926 Fort Street. FOR LADIES-- '"iiments.
' Giel win . . The Orpheumttf . "peaK at tne

1901. New, Stylish and Nobbj Shapes.m a, , o jvik: a

There Will be No Strike- -Bri. r ivawaianao
m "6 a iPiiT ' o clock.

n Irt seve-a- l socle--
,n tne,r'! th last chance to BAILEY'S PLUMBING SHOPAT

K?a'ani Boat Club.
That's enough said. Every woman
knows what KNOX HATS are.6 1 ineof 'r Peasant socialEs WtLan? eave ample

l Popularity of th 167 KING STREET.ssT not ben I .

ISt":01, ,the music

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Beacon Lights
A powerful Melodrama.

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY AND
SATURDAY MATINEE.

East Lynne

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The Silver King
The cleanest, strongest play of a

I) ,and tn (Tuests The M. E. Killean Co., Ltd.
HOTEL STREET.

,rable even"
lSVa11 "le bcat- -

IV ? and sii-- i .

kT f th "a- - wy
ftciub '0Sevn'ed by a

mbers. Th

The working Plumbers are members

of the firm and all stay at work, because

it is to their interest to work and it will

be to your interest to employ them.
CfTv.!!. entrance

HHHHtttJ'iJjMMMtlirttent ttlure of the



LE ITER LIST. Oceanic feaniOTUB PACIFIC

Commcrda! Advertiser
MIKAHALA SAVES

THE DORA BLUHM
Two fine lots at

TIME table
line wil, arriVe

Makiposa
SIEKRA

The fine Passenger Steamers r.r thisas hereunder:

From San Francisco.
SONOMA jnv.p, 4MARIPOSA JUNE 15VENTURA JUNW" ' 26MARIPOSA jut v 6SIERRA ""JULY 17MARIPOSA JriV 27SONOMA ""aT7P 7MARIPOSA ""attp 17
VENTURA atjo 28
'MARIPOSA . . "SEPT 7SIERRA SEPT 18'MARIPOSA .".."SEPT 28

Local Boat.
In connection with tha oiii

MAR1P0SA"
VENTURA

SIERRA
'MARIPOSA
SONOMA

pared to issue, to Intending passengers rZLmtm
railroad, from San Francisco to n ou?on iM

New York by any steamship line to all European "3
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

Wm. G. IRWIN &
LIMITED

General Agents Oceanic S s Co,

Mi II His in
Occidental & Oriental Si

and Toyo Risen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu
on or about the dates below mentioned: 4

For San FmJFor Japan and China.
AMERICA MARU JUNB
PEKING JUNE
GAELIC JUNE
HONGKONG MARU JUNE
CHINA JULY
DORIC JULY
NIPPON MARU JULY
PERU AUG.
COPTIC AUG.
AMERICA MARU AUG.
PEKING AUG.
GAELIC SEPT.
HONGKONG MARU SEPT.
CHINA .SEPT.

giRONGKONG-MARU::-
:

I DORIC . . .. I
NIPPON MARU ,

2 PERU
'

j COPTIC . . ..
AMERICA MARU

.! PEKING Ji' GAELIC
HONGKONG MAR?
CHINA" DORIC

19 NIPPON MARC

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TO

H Hackfeld & Co.

AGENTS,

Canadian-Australi- an Royal

Steamship &P?.

List of letters remaining unoallnrt for
at the Honolulu postofflce up to June 2,

1D01:

GENTLEMEN.
Aggers, Geo L Kennedy, J rA -

Axton, W R Laing, j' T
Armstrong, I H 'Long, L C
Auld, John Lowrey, E J
Kelden, II K Luhrs, Louis
Brown, Fred Ludwig, n F .

Carmiehael, WTalter Mann, D F
Calif Commission Mays, W

Co Mitchell, C J
Chadwick, J M i Molteno, Chas
Cluney, Capt J C McMonles, C F
Cook, J Murphy, S P
Conradt, Louis McLaine, Aleck
Critchley, C J McShain, A E
Donohue, Chas McLoed, John
Doyle, F R McNulty, Ed
Duncan, John A Nevins, John
Dyer, E B Parks, W R
Ekren, Capt Geo Pippin, Geo
Fass, Jacob Ray, Mike
French, John A Reilly, Jas
Gandall, A K Royce, Geo F
Grant, F W (2) Rose, Jno M
Gustavson, S Rogers, ART
Girdler, Chas Rose, Louis
Gundersom, A Schuman. F
Hayes, l E Schuman, E S
Heetler, G A Schroeder, Henry
Hlacinke, Haaro Swalney, A J
Holt, B H Taube, Rev Ulrick
Hopp, Martin Tiedeman, O
Hunter, Mr Wall, A W
Jesse, J L Williams, R S
Johnson, Mr Wornick, E L
Kamlt, W D

LADIES.
Brown, Mrs Nellie Powell, dre W H
Bergstrom, Mrs Phillips, Miss Mabel

Hattle Smith, Mrs C C
Cotter, Mrs N A Saffery, Miss Jennie
Cooke, Miss Mar-- Spencer, Mrs Car-gar- et

ollne
De Cota, Mrs Spencer, Mrs Car- -

Forster, Mrs F W oline S
Garrett, Mrs EmmaTucker, Mrs (ar-

il tist)
Hill, Misses Flor- - Todd, Mrs Flor-

ence and Amy ence M
Haggert, Mrs Geo Von Greevemeyer,
Lowe, Mrs Hannah Mrs W
Lemon, Mrs Annie Vlerke, Mrs Susan

(2) Vernon, Mrs Geo
Lemon, Miss Fran- - Williams, Miss Lot-ce- s

A tie
More, Mrs J (2) Young, Miss Ena
Moltzan, Mrs Hans

PACKAGES.
Hart, Mrs C E nie
Saffery, Miss Jen

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
BRIGHT, intelligent Am. boy; good

pay; rapid advancement if ability is
proven. David Lawrence & Co., 317

Fort street, near Merchant. 5870

FOR REST.
NICELY furnished front room; mosqu-

ito-proof; gents; references. Ad-
dress "D.," this office. iiS73

A NEWLY furnished house or six
rooms, with piano. Inquire, room 203,
Boston block. 5S72

FURNISHED cottage of six rooms, on
Beretania street. Apply to E. L. Cut-
ting, Pacific Vehicle and Supply
Company. 5871

A FINE new cottage with latest Im-
provements; situated in healthy local-
ity, on the upper road to Monoa Val-
ley; possession given at once. Apply
A. A. Montana, P. O. Box 67, or on
the premises. 6841

A FOUR-ROO- M furnished cottage In
Aloha Lane. Address "S. A. M.," this
office. 68S9

FURNISHED rooms in new building.
1182 Union street, near Beretania,

6864

A DWELLING house on Beretania
street, near Pensacola, containing
ten rooms. For terms and partic-
ulars, enquire on premises, 1065 Bere-
tania street. 5S66

OFFICES FOR RENT.
FOUR large rooms, now occupied by

Major Robinson as quartermaster's
offices In Progress block, will be for
rent after June 30th. Will rent singly
or en suite. Apply to Chas. S. Desky,
Progress block. 5872

OFFICES in the new Boston block,
Fort street, between Hotel and King
streets, under lease from one to five
years. Low rentals, including Jani-
tor service, electric lights and water.
Apply to Hawaiian Trust and In-
vestment Company, 923 Fort St. 6849

FOR SALE.
ALGAROBA cordwood, in quantities to

suit: delivered. Apply, R. Lishman,
Keaumoku street. Tel. White 2661.

5S72

PURE fresh milk, also buttermilk; de-
livered daily. Address Victor Mor-
gan, Manoa, or leave address at Tri-
angle Store. 5S68

A. GARTENBERG'S fine residenceproperty in Kapiolani Park on the
beach. Address P. O. Box 325. 6811

ONE Baby Grand Chickering Piano;
one ladies' gentle driving mare; one
ladies' phaeton, harness, laprobes,
etc. W. L. Howard, at Castle &
Cooke, Ltd. 6863

ONE double-seate- d carriage; one set
of harness. Apply to John Cassldy.
at 2005 Waiklki, or Postofflce Box 625.

N. G. and B. G. standard locomotives,
all sizes, as good as new. J. B. Jar-din- e,

220 Fremont St., San Francisco.
5869

NEW 42-ro- house on Queen street,
WaikikI jide of the Honolulu Brew-ery; also, two cottages on premises.
Apply to O. Sellers, plumber, 472 Ber-
etania street. Telephone White 901.

6852

FOR LEASE.
TO LEASE--Fo- r a term of three years;

the furnished residence of John Cas-sid- y,

WaikikL; a two-stor- y house of
nine rooms, with large lanai, mosquito-pr-
oof throughout; hot water for
bath; also, cottage of two rooms In
yard. Good beach and sea bathing;
also, fine view of Honolulu. Apply at
2005 Waiklki. or P. O. Box 625. 5861

L0SL
PASSBOOK No. 1645, on Bishop & Co'sSavings Bank, has been lost. Finderplease return to bank. 5873

THE MELROSE,
King Street, near WaikikI Turn. Tel.

Blue 3081.
HAVING BEEN REFURNISHEDand renovated, is now open, under newmanagement. Those desiring good

Board and Room at reasonable rates,can be accommodated.

a.t the PGstofflce at Honolulu.
M. T.t Second-clas- s Matter;

by tne
'

MfAgAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
ar Holt Block,-N- o. 65 South King St.
tfu t3 FEARSON Business Manager.

gtTBSCKIPTION BATES:
tits United States (Including Hawaii .

Territory) :

4 MBtlu 12 00

I sswRifcs 4 00
8 00(ear

rates on application.n
TIME TABLE.

I
Fran and after Jan. 1. 1900

OUTWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Daily Dally

Static. ex. ex.
Sun. Ban.
a.m. m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

i:10
Ctty . 8:01 . 11:40 l:7 1:30

Mill . . t:lt 10:08 13:00 4:0i 6:10
.... 10:5 iM
.... VLM I

BMroku 12:32 8:U

INWARD.
Dally Daily Dally Dally

taiVraa ex.
Sun. Sun.
a.m. a. m. p.m. p.m.

KaaBhu . . 5:36 141

HTatalua . . 6:16 141

WsJaaas . T:10 l:U
Mill 6:60 1:0 4:12
City 8:16 8:01 4:B

eaetalu . 6:60 8:3$ ; .26

9. DENIBON, F. C. eMxi. u,
Superintendent. O. P. A T. A.

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL. STATION.

June J. 10 p. m. Weather, clear; wind,
fnash N. E.

THE WEATHEB.
Temperature 77.3 degrees.

Minimum Temperature 72 degrees.
Maximum Temperature S3 degrees.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.03; steady.
Rainfall .06 Inch, up to 9 a. m.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 65.5.

Mean Relative Humidity 67.

WINivo.
N.H., S; clear and dry

FOBECAST FOB TODAY.
Moderate trades; generally fair with

valley showers. CUBTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

A RBI V ED AT HONOLULU.
Saturday, June 1.

Br. bk. Battle Abbey, MeChle, 65 days
from Newcastle,

Am. schr. Ariel, Slater, 62 days from
Newcastle.

Am. schr. Wm. Bowden, Fjerem, 70

days from Newcastle.
Am. sp, W. H. Smith, ColleS', 64 days

from syuney.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

windward Oahu.
W. Btmr. Mokolii, Napala, from Molo-k&- L

W. stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hllo
and way ports.

W. stmr. Lchua, from Maui ports.
Sunday, June 2.

V. S. A. T. Lawton, Spiers, 7 days from
San Francisco.

Am. sp. Gov. Boble, Harrington, 49

days from Newcastle,
Am. schr. J. A. Campbell, Smith, 30

days from Port Blakeley.
Am. sp. Balaclutha, Peterson, 49 days

from Newcastle.
Am. sp. C. F. Sargent. Melville, 30

days from Tacoma.
Am. bk. Chas. B. Kenncy, Anderson,

9 days from Newcastle.
Am. schr. Defiance, Blum, 26 days from

Tacoma,
Am. schr. W. F- - Witzemann, DeWltz,

36 days from Gray's Harbor.
L--I. stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from

NawiUwill.
I.-- I. stmr. Iwalanl, from Anahola.
I. -- I. stmr. Noeau, from Makaweli.

SAILED FROM HONOLULU.
Saturday, June L

Am. bkt. S. G. Wilder, Jackson, for
8ari Francisco.

MAHUKONA SHIPPING.
MAHUKONA. May 25. Schr. Alvena,

Johnson, 2 days from Hllo; lumber to
Hilo Railway Co., Ltd.

Kinau From Hilo.
Wilder's steamer Kinau, Captain Frce-tiui- n,

arrived on Saturday from Hilo and
way ports with the following passengers:
Col. W. H. Cornwell, O. Gumprecht,
Mrs. S. I. Shaw, J. A. Byrne, Mrs. A.
'Byrne and daughter, Miss L. Byrne, A.

. Campbell, John Ross, L. A. Andrews,
S3. W. Mullinger and wife, E. Blela, F.
Brughelli, T. S. Kay, G. C'. Akina, Mas-ta- r

Leo Solomon, G. Konishl, A. C. Gehr,
H. M. Wrhitney, Mrs. Campion, G. D.
Russell, L. K. Akana, Ah Hook, Mrs.
M. A. Flanders, L. Laing, wife and
three, children; J. F. McKenzle, wife and
aon; J. M. Coulson, P. Peck, H. F. Da-wi- es

and wife, Mrs. Frary, W. Gray,
Awana and wife, W. S. Nlcholl, A. A.
Braymer, Peter Reals Kaihonua, J. A.
Aheong, Sahiml, Y. S. Sun, Miss Kate
Cornwell, Mrs. Wj H. Cornwell, Jr.,
Mrs. H. N. Almy, D. H. Davis and
bride, Willie Lucas, Akuna, Miss Flora,
Kant, W. E. Devereux, H. Howell, J. A.
Tuthlll, W. H. Shirley, B. S. Stine and
93 deck passengers.

Visited the Oregon.
Several hundred people visited the

United States battleship Oregon lying
outside the harbor yesterday afternoon.
From noon till after nightfall the speedy
launches of the Young Brothers carried
the sightseers out to the great "oulldog
of the sea," The launches towed large
whaleooats, so that many people could
be taken on a trip. The wonders of the
Oregon were exhibited by the gallant of-

ficers and men of the battleship and
those who went out voted the afternoon
pent in a most delightful way. The trip

was most enjoyable and safely conduct-
ed and all went well. A large number
of the men of the Oregon had shore lib-

erty yesterday and made good use of
their time by taking In as many of Ho-

nolulu's delights as possible. The Ore-

gon sails for San Francisco on Wednes-
day.

W. H. Roohey, a hack driver, was
arrested last night and booked at the
police station on three charges, as fol-

lows: For driving without a light, fast
driving, and assault and battery on
Officer Ah On, who pursued the hack-ma- n

to arrest him.
The Hawaiian Band will play aboard

the battleship Oregon tonight. Instead
of at Emma Square.

Ti.rly yt'sterday morning the steamer
Mikaliala, Captain Gregory, arrived from
NawiUwIll, Kauai.

attain Gregory has a big claim for.

salvage and, as it appears at present, he

stands a good chance of getting it. He
siived a vessel from destruction on the

at Waialua, ivauai, on Saturday.
The Mikahala was on her way to Ho-

nolulu from Kauai when the American
schooner Dora Bluimi, captain Sey-

mour, was sighted dangerously near the
reef at Waialua. It seems that .he
Bluhm was on the way to Hanamaulu
and, by some mischance, had gotten into
a bad position off Waialua.

The Mikahala approached and the cap-

tain offered the captain of the schooner
a line. The schooner's master, however,
refused assistance. It was only a very
little while after this, while uie a--
hala was standing by to see If she could
be of any assistance, that th Bluhm
struck on the ree.. She bumpeu with
considerable force and it seemed that she
was getting farther and farther onto the
reef. Still e captain of the sailing
i raft refused any help at the hands of
the captain of the steamer.

Seeing, however, that the schooner
was doomed to destruction if she was
eft in that position. Captain Gregory

put a line aboard the vessel and, after
:i long pull and a strong pull, succeeded
iti getting her out of danger and free to
resume her voyage to Hanamaulu.

Captain Gregory, in ..he first place, of-fer- fd

to pull the Bluhm off the reef for
$150. the offer being refused. Now the
1'robabilities are that the captain will
get a great deal more than that sum for
his pains.

The Mikahala brougut about 5,000 bags
of sugar from Kauai and the following
passengers: Mrs. C. M. Cook, A. V.
Richardson, G. H. Koch, wife and two
children. Captain Bobinson, Major Wood,
Hans Isenberg, A. W. Spitz, J. M. Lud-gat- e,

L. ST. McKeague and wife, A.
Hughes, J. Goldstein, J. S. McCandless,
E. Powell, T. Shido and wife, Mon Soy,
fug Han, Young Chong, Hoo Kee, Bev.
S. Kaihl, Ing-- T.eong, Chong Hlng, K.
Shimada, Bev. K. Ishida, Mrs. J. D.
Avery, L. Chow Fow and 57 deck pas-onge- rs.

COUJEIT NOTES.

Saturday's Proceedings of Bcch and
Bar Briefly Told.

The First Judge will takegfcp probate
matters at 10 o'clock this nnyning. Fol-
lowing is the list of matters: Estate of
Fred B. Oat. accounts and discharge;
estate of Kealoha Rees, proof of will:
estate of Lolekaua. administration:
guardianship of M. Moore, appoint-
ment; Hulia Makai, adoption; guar-
dianship. W. W. Hart, final account.

The will of W. P. Luce, deceased, has
been admitted to probate with Alice
Maud Gaskell Luce as administrator
with the will attached.

The term of the First Circuit Court
has been extended for twelve days.

The motion for a new trial in the
case of Henry Smith vs. Hamakua Mill
Company has been by consent of coun-
sel, denied proferma. Exception to the
ruling was taken and allowed, and a
bill of exceptions has been filed.

Good News.
The ladies of Honolulu need have no

further trouble as to the dressing of
their children. Hitherto, if anything
nice or fine was wanted, one had to
send away for it; now that Is all chang-
ed. M. Bra-sc- h & Co., of the Lace
House, on Hotel street, are now in a
position to manufacture all kinds of
white dresses for the little ones. An
experienced lady from the States has
been engaged by them and ladies can
have dresses made to order for their
children in any style they wish. Al-
though this is the first announcement,
quite a number of orders have been tak-
en already. M. Brasch & Co. are in a
position to make fine hand-sew- n dresses
also.

Miss Nolan Engaged.
The marriage of Miss Isabel Gene-

vieve Nolan and Ivan Goodwin Tread-we- ll

will take place in, the first week of
June in San Francisco. For a long
time past the engagement of Miss Nol-
an and Mr. Treadweil has been known
to their friends, but it is only within
the last few days that the wedding
announcement has been made by the
young couple.

The yjoung lady is the 'daughter of
P. F. Nolan, the shoe merchant. Mr.
Treadweil is a son of the late David P.
Treadweil, the lawyer, who made a big
fortune in the celebrated Treadweil
mine in Alaska. An estate valued at
$3,000,000 or more, was left by the fath-
er and shared in by Mrs. Treadweil
and her two sons and two daughters.
Among properties in the estate is the
large tract of land lying between
Hayes street and the Masonic Ceme-
tery. Ivan's income from the estate is
reputed to be at least $1,000 a month.

Anti-Americ- an Report Beaten.
HAVANA, May 24. The minority re-

port of the Committee on Relations
was today defeated in the Constitu-
tional Convention by. a vote of 19 to 9.
Tomorrow the majority report will be
read and discussed. The Conservatives
believe the final vote on the latter re-
port will be taken Monday, but they do
not expect to hold the full strength
shown today.

DIED.
T'r'XT-- In this city, June 2, 1901, at

0:45 p. m., at the Queen's Hospital,
James H. Hunt, age forty-eigh- t.

uneral will take place at 3 p. m.,
ftp m Masonic Temple.

"ham, Mass., papers please
copy.

HOPE At Wailuku, Maul. H. T., Ir-in- e
G' ft rude Hope, daughter of Mr.

and W rs. T. F. Hope, age 1 year 9
months. San Francisco papers please
copy.

f ILLARD E. BROWN, FRANK HALSTEiD

HALSTEAD&GO.

Stock and Bond Brokers

money advanced on
sugar securities.

921 FORT ST.
TEL. MAIN 133.

Steamers of the above line runnine In connection with the

Puunui
Size, 200 x20,

A SNAP !

Price 2,600, with only J40

down, remainder on monthly
payments, without interest.

Also, five lots on Monsarrat
Road,

Near Kapiolani Park
will be sold at a close figure.

McCIellan, Pood & Co.

Telephone Main 69. Judd Bldg.

Albert Raas
FINANCIAL
AGENT

stock and bond broker

Member of Honolulu Stock Exchange

Orders for the purchase or sale of
Stocks and Bond carefully and
promptly executed.

Loans negotiated.

DURING my' temporary absence Mr.
Elmer E. Paxton wil act for ma under
fuU power of attorney.

ALBERT RAAS.

OFFICES Ground floor, Judd Build-
ing.

Postofflce Box S90. Telephone if i.
HONOLULU.

Business men
can save
many hours

4i wtn
Accross the Continent

BAN FRANCISCO-PORTLAN- D.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
FROM BAN FRANCISCO

TWO TRAINS DALLY
From Portland.

v fnree Days lo 611110

Only Four Days (o M YorK

Pullman Palace Sleepers.
Buffet Smoking and Library Can, with

Barber Shops and Pleasant Reas
ing Rooms.

Dining Car;, Haala a la Carta
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

J. H. LOTHROP, General Agent,
126 Third St., Portland, Ors

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
No. 1 Montgomery Pi.

Ban Franslsco, Gal
Or E. L LOMAX. G. P. T. A..

Omaha, Nebraska.

For Sale or Rent

NEW house on Lunaiilo St.;
lot 50x100; 14,000; easy payments;
$40 per month rent.

LARGE house lot on Kapiolani 8t.-23,00- 0.

CITY property in all parts of town.

CASTLE 4 LANSDALE

Rooms 608 and 67.

Stangenwald Building
Tel. Main 70.

The Haw'n Realty and Maturity Co.,
Limited.

Capital $50,000.00; fully paid.

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE,
Loans, Mortgages, Bonds, etc Sub-divid- ers

of tracts of city property;
houses hullt on easy terms: all sorts of
documents drawn on short notice, at
a moderate charge; work guaranteed.

We also Issue, as an especial feature,
to parties who have money to invest
in monthly installments, a Certificate
of Investment which is interest-bearin- g

from date of issuance absolutely
as safe as in the banks and unques-
tionably the best investment on the
market today.

For particulars, address P. O. Box
22. Phone Main 14L Office, 82 King
street, over Castle A Cooke's.

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C tad I

a W.. and calling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu, and BrUbaw, , I

JDulo sit Honolulu.
On or about the dates below stated, ttt

FEOHSYDNET.BM

For Victoria and Vaneon

MIOWERA
AORANGI
MOANA . .

MIOWERA
AORANGI

FROM VANCOtJVEK AND VICTORIA B. C.

For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney:
MOANA JUNE 8

MIOWERA JULY 6

AORANGI AUG. I
MOANA AUG. 81

MIOWERA SEPT. 18

AORANGI OCT. 26

MOANA NOV. 23

The maemiflcent new service, the

MOANA
MIOWERA . .

Trvrioi Limited." ii

dally BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL,

hours, without change. The finest railway Bemce m ;uc " ",
Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, umw

Europe. .

For freieht and Dassatre. and all general Information. awU

. l i it.all

Tbeo. H. Danes co , m,

New York to Honolulu via Pa

THE SPLENDID NE W STEEL STEAMEBS J
8. S. OREGONIAN. 000 Tons, to 8all .... il
S. S. AMERICAN. 6,000 Tons, to Sail

'
S. 8. HAWAIIAN, ,000 Tons, to Sail

Freight received at Company's wharf. Fortf-teco- n

lyn, at all times.

r ur lurcner particulars, appi) i i

ti. HACKFELD & CM
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Hustace & Co., Ltd.
James F. Morgan, President; ceci Hoogli

AW"

lUfl
Vice

... t J

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Aucuur,
Manager.

Firewood, Stove, Steam and BW
DBALB&B

AUm CCAi p AND hci"---
.

Special attention given w ,nhflBeJ

George W.

" m to oauu.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line
Ship Helen Brewer

win sail from NEW YORK FOR
HONOLULU, oa or about

Sept. 1, 1901
If sufficient inducements ore offered.

For freight rotes opply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

IT Kllby St, Boston,
OR

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Honolulu.

Read the Dally Advertiser; 78 enU
r ntk.

f0'AGENT8

Oceanic Ste
of e

uailtl

rtllM WVi.

11
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pOWAL CARDS.

KfTT INVESTMENTS. THE TRAN- S- dedication of new GermanC PO.VD
CO.-J- udd Bid.

rTTiEstate and Notary
Z, rfeg t.: LUTHERAN CHUCRH YESTERDAY

Auction Sale
OF

Ferns and Palms
ON THURSDAY, JUNE 6,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction a lanre as

and Bethel
ImrirET.-Ki- nt

P- - O. box 786.

JrtC- H- Attorney-at-La- w

Honoiuiu.

reTr & 3?, Campbell
ILi Mer. Sts.; Tel. M. 278. sortment of very choice

The Line Reaching
For Yankee

Traffic.
FERNS. PALMS AND PLANTS.

iicLt-ju-- ' r
b block: Tel. M. s.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
fcnRB.T.-Nota- ry Public,
E.S- CaL: Td.M.68. AUCTIONEER.

rTuATTHEWMAN. P. O.
jiiinimanu St. RUSSIAN AGENT

IN AMERICA
PHYSICIANS.

CLEVELAND, M.D.,-Off- lce

r . tn X9 9 m 5 tn

Ruction Sale
OF

Tobacco !
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at public auction for account
of whom it may concern, 20 cases Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco, 25 pounds

Q.onN.-Offi- ee, 232 Bereta- - Union Pacific and Northern Pacific
I anna S:.: hours. 9 to 11 a
li m : 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.; Tel. Facilities Are Now Being

Looked into.
Inldeace Tel. White 3891.

HILDE3RAND. Office
Ltve 10-- 1 a. m.. 4 p. m.

kooRE-ffl--
-e ot Dr- - Day- -

NEW YORK, May 25. A. Bosteltnan. to the case.general superintendent of the Trans- -it; hours, 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.;
S to of-L- w.ii m.; Sundays, 11;

White 1981.
Siberian Railroad' JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
--Office 1168 NuuanuFjjinu. office hours, 8 to 10

,j ind S to s p. m., except Auction Sale
OF

KOBUTT.-Om- c? hours, 10
E;TtO S p. m.; at KaUhl
jS (JO p. nr. ; Sundays, 9 to A Leasehold

and the nineteen steamships? connected
with the railroad service in and around
Port Arthur, has had an important
conference with B. H. Hari-iman- . Mr.
Bostleman represents the Russian
Government in a semi-offici- al capacity,
and his mission in NVw York is under-
stood to be to promote amicable traffic
arrangements with the Union Pacific
lines and the steamship interests con-

trolled by the Union Pacific. Mr.
Bostleman said last night that in his
opinion there was little hope for a
speedy development of American com

UT to . P-- n- -

EEi M.D.-E- ye, Ear, Nose
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 15,t&tel St, opp. Y. M. C. A. ;

PhotuLre: for deafness.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

At my salesroom, 65 Queer, street, I
will sell at public auction, by orier of
the lard agent of the BISHOP KS- -

ilVLAlR.-Bost- on Bldg.;
l I to 6, 7 to S; Sundays, 12

NEW GERMAN LUTHERANSo; res. W. 2S6L CHURN.
;TATE, the lease of all of that poitionmerce between San Francisco and m?iiiKttUi of the LOKO MAKALAPA, at HALA--Chinese ports until the freight rate of I

11 . I - 1 3 T . J , I '
liTERHOUSE. Office and
ftmuU and Miller Sts. ; of-lail- a.

m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to 8
iTaa KK.

KKY impressive and interesting
were the dedicatory servic es of ths

gprnsra.
BBU -ll- ott-Smith bldg..

M ' Damon. Rev. Mr. Beckworth and
Rev. Mr. Mcintosh, who had been es-- e

i.illy kind and encouraging.
He said that it was Very pleasing

and very Christian-lik- e for Christians
of different denominations thus to
work together in friendliness and har-
mony, and recalled the situation or notmany years ago. when all denomina-
tions were striving against each other
in misunderstanding and rivalry, this
was. fortunately, all a thing of the
past, and God's people, whatever their

Eat. sts.; omce hours, 8

n a ion is luwereu. ii is unuersioou
that he and Mr. Harriman went over
the subject fully, and that Mr. Bostle-
man told Mr. Harriman that the Rus-
sian Government desired the most cor-
dial relation to exist beween its rail-
road and steamship lines and the lines
leading to the Pacific seaboard. Mr.
Bostleman also saw men identified
with the Northern Pacific interests,
and made particular inquiry about the

First (iftrman Lutheran Churc:i.
held yesterday morning. The beautiful
new house of worship had been com-
pleted in every particular, and the
doors locked, awaiting the formal
opening of the place, which took place,
according to program, promptly at 9

o'clock a. m.
A few min'ites before the hour the

l&rt-Smit-
h blag, cor. "on

p. oc ho-.r- 9 to 4.

that they might save perishing souls, jWA, EWA, owned by the ESTATE
battling back and forth through the OF BERNICE P. BISHOP, and con-wav- es

with their precious burdens '

taining an area of 89 acres, more or
heroes whose brave dee.ls would be M Dj th su of Mn
ereT'n fHenn0 d TT, of a ,U.e Monsarrat ; also the Loko Kunana. the

I'oko Muliwai and the TT mikn streamistei of the gospel and four oarsmen,
who, it was discovered afterward, each at Halawa, Ewa.
b -- longed to a different church than Lease to be for the term of 21 years,
the other yet they worked together in from July 1st, 1901. ITpset price, $1,250
a onimon understanding on that day . per annum, payable semi-annual- ly in
of rescue, throwing out the life line, advance in United States gold coin,
and now they are bound together by possession of the Loko Kunana, thea tie so strong and tender that it can Loko Muliwai and Umikii to be givennever be broken. i on and after April 1st, 1902.It doesn t master which church i s

I Purchaser to pay all taxes, rate? orsends out the life line: it doesn't mat- -

ter what church one belongs to if there charges whatsoever. All charges for
is the true spirit of Christianity expenses of lease, etc., to be at the pur-prompti- ng

him in his work; all church- - chaser's expense.
es are one in the throwing out of the For further information apply at the
life line. Thank God for rh unity of office of the Land Aeent of the Bishop

.V. D.D.S.-Ala- kaa St.,
Masonic Temple, Ho-- differences of creed, had become broad- -great freight ships being built for that

company at New London. Mr. BostleIkmn, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. trustees ant. pastors of the church, j minded enough to see that Christian
their guests, and the congregation, to work is u great task, where there is

" work for ail. and that in harmony andthe number of aliout five hundred. . ,

man said:
"I will have to ask to be excused

from discussing official affairs We are gitaiefci progress can ne made,gathered on the grounds at the back m Koala h said: Tha.nk Ctod fordoing nicely with the railroad across! . . . . ......... V

Dental
pUsoMc Temple; Tel. 832.

BIL, DR 0. E. WALL. Siberia and Manchuria, and hope to of the church and marched m proces-- 1 ire growtn oi tne bpirit ot nry1 jere
. m . 'in thn Tct trance T V

lit m. to 4 p. m.; Love have an all-ra- il route within the SJJn...withJ Key. Hans Isenberg. of,'" K 11 "'VWfwonderful and good to lookKauai, who came to Honoiu"i to con- - 'inking out into the world panla; TeL OL fifteen months." I purpose, me cnurcn th ,t is : "st sue- - Estate, 77 Merchant street.ct the dedicatory services, and Rev. I also see grea t progress, and je foron. M.D., D.D.8.- - Boston pastor mankind growing brighter, a! "lerent (Felmy, the new Lutheranit. ibove Ust & Co.'s: PARDONED FOR nations worKing narmonioi'" y with
. ... ....... t If. .ho recently came from Berlin, at the'

. . . . n i . iiiiiii - - in ,Itr iCONTEMP
head of the column. great broad understanding of that

The procession marched out into which is to be done in Chrm's vlne- -

Beretania street and around to the yard- - May thJs da' of 3edi-eitio- help '

, . . - . . D 'to increase this blessing of us all in

r

5 Un 3STJRANCE CO.

fce ft 3 625,73,152.51. v, .... harmony and unity
Isenberg carrying the silver service of Rev. W. M. Kincaid. pastor of Cenus- -, ipat, Honolulu. An Oakland, Califor a. Case

Where President Mckinley

Intervened.
architects.

the sacrament and the keys to the
church upon a salver, and both minis-

ters wearing their black ministerial
gowns.

IJXtiS. - Stangenwald

(easiui in me saving or squis win De
the one that the BfajBter wi'.l crown
with the brightest, most radiant
crown.

"My dear Brother. Felmy, new pastor
of this beautiful church, for myself
and on behalf of Centra! Union uurcn
and its congregation, i corru; to you
to extend the hand of Christian fellow-
ship and greeting, and to bid you God-
speed in your work of bringing men
to righteousness, and of bringing men
to God. God bless you and your
church, and its people."

Another hymn followed Mr. Kincald's
graceful address, and Rev. Mr. Felmy,
the new pastor, was then installed by
Rev. Mr. Isenberg, according to the
rites of the Lutheran church, in his
office at the head of the congregation.

After his installation. R'v. Mr. Fel-
my spoke to his congregation, greeting
them and dwelling upon the future of
the new church. He spoke in German
and at some length. He reviewed the
difficulties the German coPgregattoo
had met with hitherto in Its services.

a? bldg., San

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

Delinquent Stock
IN THE

Kihei Plantation Co.,
LIMITED.

1

ON SATURDAY, JUNE 8,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street,
Honolulu, I will sell at public auction
by order of the Treasurer, Mr. J. P.
Cooke, the following certificates of

WASHINGTON. May 25.-- The Presi- - At tne cnurcn uoor me procession
dent has pardoned Alexander McKenzie, J halted, and Rev. Mr. Isenberg, turningFpAGE, Architects andp rooma 4, Arlington

.1 R T . . ,1

tral Union Church, stepped to the plat-
form and extended his hand to Rev.
Mr. Isenberg for a grasp or greeting.

"T wish to express my thanks," said
he. "for the very courteous Invitation
I received to attend the services here
today, and I gladly came to bring the
greeting of Central Union Church to
the new Lutheran church and Its pas- - j

tor. It ought to be a source of great j

thankfulness to us all that it is pos-Bib- le

for ministers and people of dif- - j

ferent churches and creeds to meet to- - j

gether in such services today. A hun- -
dred years ago it would have been
impossible. Things were very different

to Rev. Mr. Felmy. made an appro- -now confined at the jail in Oakland, Cal.,
Pria address in German, presentingfor contempt of the Circuit Court of Ap--pMfnniLshed at short no-pr.- O.

box, 77J. peals for the Ninth Circuit. Yesterday "' "l
welcoming him and the congregationthe Attorney General made the follow-

ing report to the President by wire: to the beautiful new building which
is the splendid gift of Mr. J. F. Hack- -CO., LTD. Engi- -

"Have delayed report in the McKenana Boilermakers. ' feld and Mr. Paul Isenberg, made lasttid nacft tn mnkt. nprsonal in vestitrat ion tnen. 1 think there is a erreat noint
.. .. . . ociuuer on me occasion oi cue uiueiii in the storv ..f tht. ohl laHv hn having no regular place of worship.as to wherein ne stiu is in aeiauu ana nnni..orrv. rif t;lManmcn) in '." ..L.'.' . . .1?; C-- Surveyor and ....v. . - w ... ,M(U a,,, uiiurciieK oujjni to oe unueu

in ordr that the effects of your act of Hawaii of the firm of Hackfeld & Co. j jn one great Christian church, without
clemencv, should you be so disposed, j Rev. Mr. Felmy received the keys differing over matters of creed! and
might not be defeated by contentions as and unlocked the door. Inviting the that they should all regard themselves
tn thp foet nf onmnllance bv McKenzie congregation to enter. The church ' as members of the one church. Unon

Orders taken for tyne--

with the Court's orders. The Court ad- - iuickly filled to its utmost capacity, being asked what church the one

and being unabl, to build a church! istock in the Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd.,
Now. he said, through the generosity I Unless the tenth, eleventh and twelfth
of the church's benefactors, the peo- - i assessments, now delinquent, with in-p- le

would b- - enabled to meet together terest and advertising expenses, Is paid
in their own church, under a beautiful jon or before the day and hour of sale,
roof, where they could worship and es-!- at the offices of Alexander & Baldwin,
tabus Sunday schools for the little 'rtd.. Judd Building. Honolulu,
ones. The Sunday school, he said, he , .

hoped would b a great success, and it j
74-

- ' ?

would offer a great advantage to the ' . p- - c"' ,;,
as their children could come ; JJ c- - BTel"na 21

there and learn th.- - German language. 229' L; S ' I
-- v, ;., . 316, Doo Wai 5

oUVO r.. ana vises me two specific things are vet to ' ana rroiessor Derger. oi me lernio- - i church should be. she answered. Bap-b- e

done. I therefore now report in lieu j "al Band, played the opening hymn. ! tist. of course.' That is rybody

of by me under u- - from tht German Lutheran was willing that there should be but..vr..V7r L f nm. i Hymnal, the congregation singing the one church, but thev wanted that
words in German. church to be their own. There may be

PJkablock; TeL 194.

t::TT.-C1v- ll and elec- -
niiance that in view of McKenzie's ill- -

The hour of the service had been so i a great deal- of that spirit left, buthealth and the recommendation by the
iuo fwcjj ii urii ill itirii iiuuun, lu '

334, Chip Chong 5X!S. 111 n-- ,. their great comfort and advantage In jn uuer Ave. future vears. j BlacKau,e
Court j 6 l j are gnwing broader in the spirit orsued by JJfJjflBm those who responded to the in- - true Christian unity and harmony,
of Appeals vitations were Rev. W. M. Kincaid, of "According to the present theory ofwill telegraph me your decision, I wiiir t 1 rrnion Church: Rev. A. K. tHo Kniv.. on i, ., v.

fcfltj T7 Z " Hvmn Mo Qk fnllnvcH li Mr TSV.1. lh0- - 10sl. A- - - 1 OUng
I b- -j

J1- - AnJ. soc. C. E. Bunsenmy s address, and Rev. Mr. isenberg i ". . v-- un'i.-7v- . i . a i rv iii ' i Hill call 1. 1 r
direct release when Court advises me of 435,HteiM - ."'.'aeer; zw J. E. Kahoe .Cory, of the ( hristian ( hureh: Rev. : planets are supposed to have come out offered the closing praj r and bene- -

Mr. Parker, of Kawaiahao Church: of the sun. The exeat rvolvine ball

M
6

10

10

50

50
cCoatr.to- -. - .a mmaer,

diction, hymn No. 443 closing the ser- - ' J1?,501!
. ..vices, as the congregation marched out. I550'

H- - B- - cntKe . ...The new church is a very artistic!
building, its windows being especially .6'"'0. G. H. Laage .

beautiful. A church pip -- organ has J08' G- - A- - Howard. Jr. .

been ordered from Berlin, but has not j
w- - Gassett

yet arrived, and a harmonium is being'"0' . S. Taylor
used nendinp-- its arrival 812. George O. Cooper .

compliance."
Last night the following telegram was

received from Judge Morrow: "McKen-
zie has this day fully complied with the
order of the Circuit Court of Appeals by
turning over to the defendants the re-

maining property which came into his
hands as receiver in the cases in which
he stands committed for contempt."

The Attorney General thereupon sent

op, Hotel St.. near
Anapunl.

35
10

19

Rev. Mr. Kitcat. of the Anglican Sec-T- ot fire threw off ring after ring into
ond Congregational Church, and Mr. space, and these rings swung by them- - '

S. M. Damon. The guests were seat- - selves, worlds in themselves a great
ed in the front pew, and Rev. Mr. Isen- - family of planets, sweeping in vast or-be- rg

and Rev. Mr. Felmy occupied the bits through unmeasured space, wlth-platfor-

the choir singing from the out collision, about their great com-balco-

at the front of the church. j mon center and parent, the sun. So
After another hymn the dedicatory , it is with the churches. We ought all '

address and prayer, delivered by Rev. to be able, whatever our differing
Mr. Isenberg. followed, the same be- - j creeds, to circle and sweep, without
ing in German. In closing his address, I collision, about Him who loves us all
Mr.. Isenberg, through courtesy to the j and is our redeemer. Jesus Christ,
visitors, made a few pleasing and ap- - "You have all. probably, heard the

Nan BW ..... - iies. '""co. -

aavt, inside. an additional telegram to President Mc- -

services ' M- - B- - Truett 5The yesterday morning oc- -
cupied nearly two hours. The interior 96J. F- - Hustace, tr a

of the church was beautifully decorat-- j "2. M- - Bowers 20

ed, wreaths of green leaves being hung , 1036 s- - E- - Bishop S

about the pillars and pulpit, and great j 1057- - Ching Chong 10

clnsloro of St Tn.nti anH nrum il ieo 1058, Youner Chong S

tcuxa. Kinley advising the immediate and un-

conditional pardon of McKenzie. Upon
receipts of the President's telegram no--50TR EYE8; ...you

1059, How Chong Iwith their broad green leaves decorathim that the pardon had been j propriate remarks in Lnglish. He story of the wrecking of a great oceantlljmg K Aocirari tn thanlf mot v lint-- - r.ff 1K . vr ohir dlflCr fr0m
Ft,;' C,heap properly granted, the Attorney General, dv wire,

instructed the jailer at Oakland to im the ministers and other friends pres- - where six hundred souls were flung
ent, as well as those who were absent, into the sea without succor or aid. and
for the kindness shown to himself as the great ship was beaten to pieces on
pastor of the new German church, and the merciless rocks. There came a res- -

mediately release the prisoner.iailCA3' OITIC1AN.

ing the altar.
A beautiful painting of the crucifix-

ion is another of the handsome features
of the new church. Services will be
conducted regularly henceforth. Many
of the pew pastor's congregation paus-
ed after the services yesterday morn-
ing to greet him and bid him welcome
to the pastorate.

Nnt Gmltv of Cowardice. to the German friends; from the be- - cuing party in the trustv lifeboat,J I .W,, V,J ma nrttV, nmi- - ' V, .1 11 . , .5KEP.8.

Queen St, op--
i.''iiIl;n tiij uici wiiii iiiaiijr i.uui - i vtrcxi nig iivei irtim tne raging sea to

WASHINGTON, May 24. The recora ; tes,ies- - and kindnesses from all sides, the firm, safe land, working with
of the court-marti- al In the case of and particularly he wished to thank might and main, risking their own lives

1061, 1183, 1273, 1414, 1423, 1426. 1427, 1563,
1574, 1582, 1604, 1645. 1679, 1868, Ha-
waii Land Co., Ltd. B10

1073, J. McQueen 60
1091, C. H. Laage 10
1137, P. M. Pond
1139, George Martin IS

1145. L. H. Pimentel 10
1181, A. Harrison GO

1259, W. G. Ogg 60

1279, Kate Gavin '. 12

1317, Ching See Lin 5

1318, Ching Man Kai 15

1389, George Manson V
1529, Charles Wilcox
1568, J. Lennon 26

1581, J. Makainal
1671, G. Schuman
1678. 1658, 1689, W. C. AchI, Jr.
1686, Lau Tang 1

1721, J. F. Bowler, tr 60

1736, George A. Martin M
1716, C. Sing Chee g
ism. O. Swain

THE FUTURE STATE

OF DEAD INFANTS

is not between elect and non-ele- ct In-

fants dying in infancy, but between elect
persons who die in infancy and elect
persons who do not die in infancy.

5. Because while we have a well-ground- ed

hope founded in Scripture that

Captain Newt H. Hall, United States
Marine Corps, who was charged by

Minister Conger with cowardice in con-

nection with the defense of the lep.-tion- s

at Peking, has just reached
Washington. Admiral Remey has pro-

mulgated the finding in a special order
which completely exonerates Captain
Hall from the charge and finds that
the only matter of substance sustained
in the charges is an error of Judgment
in connection with the withdrawal of

moment fromhis troops at a critical
the Tartar wall.

planatory footnote regarding infants dy-

ing in infancy, but the report states that
this section is in no way to be taken as
to modifying the answer made to the
overtures in the last assembly. The re-

port as adopted recommends that no ac-

tion be taken on the "elect mrants"
clause for the following reasons:

1. Because It is unwise to Initiate at
this time the agitation of this question
among the people.

2. Because no modification that does
not eliminate Scriptural calvinism irom
this section of the confession will ob-
viate the objection which comes from
Armlnlan sources.

EL on,
Sonthern Presbyterian General

Assembly is Heard
From.CWUP- - etc., etc

or5 1818, C. G. Ballentyne
i?

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., May 25. The
1823, A. L. Moore . .

1838, W. D. Toomey
1843, L. Mathews . .

10

12

I

From Prince to Count.

RRRi.TN. May 25.-Ber- nhardt

all infants dying in infancy are saved,
i yet the confession of faith goes as far
' as the Scriptures Justify a positive ore-d- al

statement upon the subject.
The minority report recommended that

; the following be sent down to the Pres-- :
byteries for their concurrence:

"That section 3. chapter 10, of the con- -'

fession of faith be amended by adding
the words, 'Nothing in this section shall
be understood as holding or teaching the
possibility of the damnation of an Infant
dying in Infancy. Our church does not
hold nor never has held such doc-
trines." "

Rev. Dr. George Cochran, of Los
Angeles, pioneer in the Japanese mis-

sion field; is dead.

a or ; Southern Presbyterian General Asem- -
MO. C. J. Falk

Saxp-Weim- ar who, under the dynasty bly has passed upon majority and mi- -
3. Because the Westminster confessionSTORE law has been compelled with his wife norlty reports from the special commit- - 0f faith is the first great creed which

to leave Germany for the United ;tee on the -- Elect Infant" clause. The (taught the salvation of infants dying in

1901, A. L. Morris
J. P. COOKE.

Treasurer.
Honolulu. May 18th, 1901.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

States, has voluntarily re""Xf "a- - majority report, which was adopted, re--1 " y cnPturai grounas.
Drincelv title and the j . , , , 4. Because the confession of faith inP island Fruits

this section does not teach the damna
tion of any infant dying in infancy, for
the reason that the contrast made in it

consideration of tnis act, ie scmas tne i .t eia.sion In
Grand Duke of Saxe-Weim- ar has i semDiy to prjnt In every edition of the
awarded, to him and hteJ&jE '

Confession of Faith thereafter an ex-- of

Count and Countess
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Safes and Vaults. C inOC ClffAc Yrs.K.A

Agency We have an ele

Diebold Safe
gant
of fancy

assortment
awning

stripes. Let us

and Lock 2o. show you sam
ples, take measures, and quote

power, and we aro nwn,Mj ejl
wr- - ' rn i

on the shortest nmM

MM MM

Fire and Burglar
Proof Safes.

nonce
--- j-? lowest prices.

Palmetto Tents, Wedge Tents, Wall Ten
In Teuts we carry a very Complete Line, and are DrenaraH

TO UJrtliP Ha .

notice any Size or Style.

CMC
Vault and Jail Work.

Steel Office and Vault Furniture.
Steel Cabinets, Document Cases, Etc

Nothing I

birst-Clas- s

Reclining Chairs
Adjust Automatically
To any Position.

Strong, Comfortable,
Durable Attractive.

Work

Turned Oii

HftMMOeKS
A large shipment direct from the factory.
A Nice Assortment of Colors.
Prices from 60 cents up.

Cloth Stools,
a 4

In Addition to Oor Regular Diebold Safes
We have received a Large Shipment of small and medium safes. These
safes are constructed of the best of material with strongly reinforced frame
and are Guaranteed Absolutely Fire Proof.
Don't fail to get our prices; we are selling these safes at marvelously

low prices.
n We bought before the raise in freight rates, buying and shipping in large

quantities, and you get the benefit.

From $27.50 Up. .. . I Umbrella

Canopies, Cots.

926 Fori Street.
Telephone Main 317,Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

m ttmw

A FINE ASSOMEJ
OBJECTS TO

T

OF....

JAPANESE SILKS,
KIMONOS, GRASS CLOTH,

HAWAIIAN SILK

Just the thing to decorate your roomMossman Says
Post-Morte- ms

Arc No Use.
At Auction

We also call your attention to the

2 Fine assortment of ,

,.STZS.--W HATS.
For Ladies or Gentlemen.
Manufactured and Trimmed on the piem

ALso.
DOCTORS GETTING

TOO INQUISITIVE

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1901,
COMMENCING AT 10 A. M.,

I will sell at auction upon the premises,
No. 623 Beretanla street, makai side,
Just beyond Punchbowl street, the fol-
lowing

Household Furniture
AND

Gents Furnishing Go(

In endless variety.Saturday's Sitting of Representa-

tives Characterized by Much

Talk and Little Action.Furnishings

S. OZAKIFRANCIS B. LOOMIS.
Mr. Francis B. Loomis, minister from the United States to Venezuela, is now is thii

Country, having come home for the purpose of personally reporting to President McKinley
on the recent troubles over asphalt rights and other matters in Venezuela. Mr. Loomis
ays the story that he denounced President Castro in an interview is untrne.

Waveriey Blook
FIERCE MOUNTAIN STORM.stored to life by the process. A dead

man is far better off in his grave than
on the operating table of an inquisitive
doctor.

The sanitary commissioners were the
next tareets. These officers. Mossman

1 Oak Bide Board,
2 Oak Bed Room Sets,
2 Iron Bedsteads,
Oak Rockers,
Oak Center Tables,
Pictures, Pillows, Mosquito Nets,
Matting, Rugs, Onyx Center Table,
Office Desk, Portraits, Lamps,
Ladles' Bicycle,
Cook Stove, Bellevue Range,
Dining Table, Chairs,
Crockery, 1 Porcelain Bath, Toilet

Sets,
1 Lanai Easy Chair,
1 Lanai Rocker, 1 Lawn Bench,
Many Plants,
Every article as good as new.

Grand Reductiondeclared, were guilty of systematically
pniering irom tne pudiic till. They play-
ed both ends aerainst the middle. The
Territory, one the one hand, paid the
sanitary commissioners to tend to the
laying of sewers and digging of cess-
pools. After having been Instructed
where to make these Improvements, the
property holders were approached, and
told that for a consideration thev wmiid

COMMENCING

ThHav June 1st

Plate Glass Windows Blown in at
Ogden. Utah.

SALT LAKE, May 25. The fierce wind-
storm which has prevailed throughout
the inter-mounta- in country for the past
two days, and which reached Its climax
last night, is now rapidly abating, and
Weather Bureau officials predict its com-
plete cessation by nightfall.

In this city the wind, at its greatest
velocity, reached thirty-fou- r miles an
hour and did no serious damage outside
of uprooting trees and wrecking a few
outbuildings.

At Ogden the storm was more violent,
plate-glas- s windows throughout the city
being blown in and other damage result-
ing. At midnight the electric light ser-
vice faUed, leaving that city In darkness.
Early today the telegraph and telephone
companies put forces to work straighten-
ing out their tangled wires and commu-
nication with the outside world is as-
suming normal conditions.

We will hold a Clearance Salejof our entirej

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.

Tarn Pong
Groceries and Provisions

WJHA.L8 SERVED AT ALT. HOURS.

rrs California Fruits Always
Hand.

OwMatta Honolulu Browary, Qasaa It

.
D-rin- gthis sale we w.i Jg've &(icnasers noiaing tne nignesb uu- -;

Nothing occurred to the House Satur-
day save several sudden bursts of ora-

tor'- Mossman, in particular, covered
himself with forensic honors. The Pub-
lic Health Committee, of which Moss-ma- n

is the chairman, filed its final re-- )

port. In presenting the document to his
constituents for consideration, Mossman
took occasion to toss a few nosegays at
himself and the other members of the
committee, and to attack certain public
officials, wno had incurred his displeas-
ure.

The report was signed by all the
members of the committee save Arthur
Gllfillan, who holds opposing views on
several items now incorporated in the
report.

Mossman, in beginning his remarks,
quoted an article from one of the local
papers, In which the method of submit-
ting the accounts of the Board of
Health were criticized, because they
were not given In itemized form, but as
a lump sum. The speaker agreed with
the article, and then indulged in a lit-
tle caustic verbiage himself.

The sanitary officer of Honolulu was
the first object upon which Mossman be-
gan to pour the vials of his wrath. That
officer, declared the speaker, drives
about Honolulu in a new buggy, behind
a thoroughbred horse, and does not even
make a pretense of earning his salary.
His helper, a man of experience. Is told
that so and so has such and such a com-
plaint, and mixes his remedies accord-
ingly.

After having roasted the officer for
taking life so easily, Mossman began an
attack on the present methods of med-
ical practitioners. The native orator
thought that too many new ideas were
being introduced into the Islands nowa-
days. Among these was the holding of
post-morte- m examinations. Doctors cut
men open, he said, just to see the
wheels go round. To cut open a dead
man is of no avail, as he cannot be re- -

1st. Silk Quilted uow
2nd. Silk Kimono.
3rd. Silk Pajamas.
4th. Silk Jacket.

Offices tor Rent.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER.

offices for rent In the McINTTBf
BUILDING, now being erected at cor-
ner of Fort and King streets, this city.
Apfly to E. F. BISHOP,

At C. Brewer Go's. Queen St

not be forced to take the safeguards de-
manded for the good of the public health.
If the fee were but large enough, a prop-
erty holder would be allowed to keep his
premises as dirty as long as he desired.

At the conclusion of the remarks made
by the chairman of the Committee on
Public Health, the dissenting member,
Gllfillan, arose and asked that the House
adjourn until Monday, In order that he
might reply to the speaker who had Just
relinquished the floor. He also promised
to say something interesting in his ad-
dress to his fellow members, which was,
he said, more than Mossman had done.

Emmeluth was granted the privilege
of speaking, and came to the rescue of
the sanitary inspectors, especially criti-
cising that portion of Mossman's speech
which had to do with plumbing. Em-
meluth said the report should not be
taken as a whole, but should be consid-
ered item by Item. The champion of thesewer inspectors proceeded to puncture
holes In the resolution, and ended his
criticism by making a motion to adjourn
the House until Monday. The resolutionwas lost.

After a rambling, incoherent debate ofsome ten or fifteen minutes, a motionto table the report was made, but was
lost by a vote of nlne to twelve. There-upon the House adjourned until thismorning.

5th. Watch and Chain
of

in one
These presents will be exhibitedR, W. Perkins. A-- W

Deaf Mutes in Honolulu.
There is a lady in Honolulu who is

interested in the education and general
care of deaf-mute- s. Miss Merritt holds
papers which testify to her great suc-
cess in British Columbia In this charit-
able work. She says she has found no
less than thirteen deaf-mut- es in Hono-
lulu. This is astonishing to us. We
did not know of more than two such
afflicted ones. No doubt if these exist
In large numbers, care will soon be
taken by our organizations to do all
that is possible for them. Anglican
Church Chronicle.

Now Studio
RICE & PERKINS

PORTRAIT AND SCENIC
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio, M Beretanla St. near Fort
HOTEL STESTT

The Instruments Used In.
A DECISIVE BATTLE.

Read the Adver&l
THE SILENT mm SHOP

Are Thoroughly Disinfected Before
Using.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,
Arlington Hotel. Hotel Street

Cora "I understand Tom and his wife
year of understandin'. When you can
rious?"

Merritt "Very. He gave In and estab-
lished a precedent."

Spruance. Stanley Co's celebrated
brands of "Kentucky FaYorite" and "O.
F. C." whiskies stand the highest
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JL HOPP ft CO. J. HOPP ft Cft and petty juries will assembl at Wal-luk-u

court house.
Weather Light showers during the

30th on East Maui but dry the rt of
the week.i I so REEOOM,

BOOK store81

Hall's

Cottage

Paint

HOT SLAVERY

Educated Negroes
Cannot Endure

the South.

HAWAII IS A
FREE COUNTRY

Coming Inter-Islan- d Polo-Matc- h

Pineapple Cannery at
Haiku.

MAUI, May 30. Last week another
band of darkies from Alabama came to
Spreckelsville to labor on the plantation.
The number included in the company
was small but the intelligence and edu
cation represented by the thirteen ne
groes (men and women is large. Among
them are a doctor, a dentist, a lawyer
and a trained nurse four professional
people, all of whom left lucrative posi
tions in the South to come to the Ha
waiian Islands. .Not for proht did they
leave their homes, for the pay received
by them in Alabama was larger than
they expect to gain in Hawaii; not for
health, for they are all still young and
vigorous; but for freedom, or as they
themselves express It, they wished to
come to a "frtv country to live in a
land where no distinction is made as to
ra e or color.

At the present time in the South the
civil rights of the black people are be
ing more ana more aDridgea, until tne
better educated among them are begin-

ning to think that it is high time for the
Southern blacks to seek new homes in

places where the color line is less close
ly drawn. That they snould choose the
new Territory ot Hawa" for the nrom-,- "'

ised land of freedom is but natural when
is taken into consideration that native

Hawaiians control the political affairs '

here and the majority of white people
support the doctrines, past anil present
of the Republican party.

But from the standpoint of the sugar
planter this influx of educated laborers

undesirable, for field-hand- s, not pro- -
fessional people, is their great need at
present moment.

In Maui polo circles there is much talk
about the coming match with the Oahu
club to be held, so it is now stated, on
the 4th of July. A meeting of the Ma--

kawao club win soon be held to decide
concerning the reception to be given to
the Honolulu boys. The Maui players
who recently visited Moanalua cannot
compliment too highly the treatment ac- -

!

c
i THE BEST '4

AT THE LOWEST oc
PRICE AT

HOPP'S --o
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Si II ill?!
to give us a call when they are
down town, and have a look at
our new stock of

o
RUGS IN ALL VARIETIES,

i ALL PRICES.

2:
Ding Room GDI u

5 -
s
s Vera 1

are things of beauty and dura-
bility, and the prices are ex-

tremely low. z
m o

T4. "0
..

We have at present a com- - 2
Oplete line of

i Window Fixtures

in both wood and brass. You
cannot find anything like thetn "O
in town.

Oo
T We will make your old furnl- -

1

ft
ture look like new. Send it to I

us.

o
"O

a.

3 J. Bopp & Co.? it

1. The Leading

Furniture Dealers.
is

KING AND BETHEL STS.

f 1

13 f ddOH 7 '00 ddOH (

Yoiir Bread,

Rolls and Cake

can't be better than our model
bakery sends out. We use only
the beat Ingredients that are pre
pared and baked by bakers who
are masters in their line. We
send everything fresh from our
oven.

German Bakery
Phone White 3851.

UPPER FORT STREET

A Man's Likeness

If you want a photograph that
will represent you as you are,
we know you'll like what we
make for you. There's artistic
merit In them, too.

They are mounted In the late
oval style, and are Just the
thing.

TAKE THE
ELEVATOR

Williams Gallery.
FOTO

BOSTON BUILDING.

Save Tour Looking glasses

If your looking-glas- s has any

spots, do not delay, but have It
D. Do not let the

silver germs eat up the glass.

Leave order at

47 KING STREET,

Opposite Metropolitan Meat Market.

Wing Hing Lung Co.
No. 41 HOTEL BTREtBfT.

IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MI
CHANDISE.

Manager holds powt
,fAttorney to act for this Ann In L

matter.

Hawaiian Detective Agency

ROOM 3, MODEL BLOCK.

business strictly confidential Cor- -

Education of the Poor.

It was a relief to find that our pow
erful contemporary, the P. C. Adver
tiser, only raised the question of the
education of the newly-importe- d child-

ren for the sake of argument. It look
ed very much as if that teacher had
joined the ranks of the foes of educa
tion, so far as the poor are concerned.
Strong as these foes are, they will nev-
er be able to repress the advance of
education. Those who will avail them-
selves of the means held out to them,
will be selected for the work of the
world, no matter what nation they be-

long to, or what position they are born
in. It is true that only a very small
proportion of youth ever mount to the
highest grades, and it is also true, that
the most stringent methods have still
to be employed to induce some to at
tend to even the lowest grades. The
labor question, especially where it
concerns domestic and plantation pur
poses, will always produce opponents
to education, so long as education pro
duces people, who are dissatisfied with
their position, and do their work indif
ferently or poorly. So soon as the
methods are invented which will make
a cook, a valet or a maid, a cane-strl- p-

per, a mill-han- d or a driver the best of
their kind, and happy in their employ
ment, so soon win people cease to in
veigh against education. We have our
theories as to the development of
means which would tend to approach
this desired end, but the time is not
ripe yet for the promulgation. Angli
can Church Cronicle.

INNOCENT MEN i

LEAVE PRISON

Acting Gov. Cooper Pardons
Three Japanese of

Hawaii.

Deda, Tanaguchi and Hushida, the
three Japanese who were imprisoned
last November by Judge Edings of
Hawaii for alleged participation in a
riot on the Kona sugar plantation on
May 12, 1900, were pardoned from Oahu
Prison Saturday by Acting Governor
Cooper. The imprisonment followed
conviction by a jury after they had

nivuv-ic- u, iu-.-i ui
'Island of Hawaii. These are the men
whom the Honolulu Protective League
w,,m(1 interested in after investitra- -

tion had been made by Rev. W. K.
Azfill. It was found that the men had
teen unjustly tnea ana convictea.

Evidence was obtained after the men
were serving out their sentences in
oanu Prison that they could have
Droven thev were not amonsrst the riot
ers on the day mentioned, but that no
opportunity had been given the men to
present their testimony. No blame
whatever was attached to Judge Ed- -

ings.
The matter was laid before Governor

Dole, and lately before Acting Gover-
nor Cooper. Rev. W. K. Azfill exhib- -

ted affidavits showing positively that
the three men were not mixed up in

through to completion.
The men are now at liberty, and the

Honolulu Protective League scores a
credit mark.

ALDRIGH ESTATE REPORT.

Property Which Has Heirs Living in
Honolulu.

OAKLAND-Ma- y 24. The eighth an- -

$20,556.51 for the last year.
William H. Aldrich, who died about

nine years ago, left $379,000 in trust for
jhis sons, George A. Aldrich and W. H.
Aldrich, and named as trustees his two
daughters, Annie Aldrich Barton and

t . ith th existing conditions of
affairs and has made several vain at
tempts to regain his legal competency.
George Aldrich claims that his month
ly allowance is nut sufficient for his
needs, and insists that, being in full
Dossession of his mental faculties.
there is no reason why he should be
debarred from his inheritance.

The family has long been prominent
in society in Oakland and San Fran-
cisco, and the attempts of young Aid-ric- h

to be restored to the privileges
accorded a competent citizen have at-

tracted much attention. He lately made
an additional attempt before the Su-

perior Court of San Francisco to re-

gain his competency, but, as in former
oases, his petition was denied. Aldrich
has now carried the matter before the
Supreme Court on an appeal from the
lower court's decision.

Suffrage in Sweden
Editor Advertiser: There is in the Ha-

waiian Gazette for May 21st a telegram
headed "Suffrage In Sweden," which I i

beg leave to call your attention to. The

bill introducing universal communal
male suffrage, and by 68 to 17 votes
adoDted a bid orovidlnsr communal suf- -

frage for women p tying taxes on an ln- -
come ui at least &ju

jjoes tnis mean to say mat. me .ur--

The Norwegian "fatortnir.g could not
do this, no more than could the Swed-
ish "Riksdag" introduce a law in Nor-
way.

The countries are two independent
States, each having its own constitution,
only having a common Ministry of For-
eign Affairs, a common Consular sys-
tem and for their governor the same
King. Respectfully yours,

NORWEGIAN.
May 29. 130L

Tourists and visitor snould not fall
to take a ride on the Pacific Height
Elect ic Railway. Unsurpassed view
of ocean, mountain and valley, and ths
stretched --out city. Round trip. 10c.

corded them by the Oahu club and Ho-- the riot at all, and other affidavits
nolulu people generally, and hence "wish;showed that thlg evi3enoe was not call- -

Notwithstanding a general assort
ment of

Books and
Stationery

in atock, we are expecting shortly
a replenishment in many

lines of

Staple Goods,
Card Board,
Papeteries, Tablets,
Lunch and Tally Cards,
Plain and Crepe Tissues,
Typewriter Supplies,

with other things useful and
ornamental.

Headquarters for the

Hawaiian Annual

and other books pertaining to
these islands.

Thos. G. Thrum
Stationer and Bookseller.

Brewer's block. 1063 Fort St

AN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU,
t!5 Front St. Queen 81

NEW YORK.
43 Leonard St.

ML S. Grinbaum & Co.
LIMITED.

importers and Commission Merchants

OFFICER8:
M. S GRINBAUM. President.

X J. BENJAMIN, Vice President and
Manager.
GARTENBERG, Secretary.
LOUISSON. Treaaur9r.

AGENTS FOR
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
rHE AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of New York.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee.

MIND YOUR EYB LETS
both mind it. With us this means
a thorough examination for
Glasses the right Glasses, or
none. We are frank in the treat-
ment of our patients, and never
fit Glasses unless needed. We
take all necessary care without
piling the price away up that's
the way we make a success of It.
Factory on the premises.

A. N. SAN FORD,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, - Fort Street.
(Over May & Co.).

Wing Wo Chan & Co

Cbony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos.

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

Silks and Satins
OF ALL KINDS.

210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street.

Will Make Your - settles

Look Like New,

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Eagle Cleaning and Dyeing Worts.

Fort St.. opposite Star Block.

WING LUNG CO.

GR0SERS
r&BSH FRUITS ON HAND AT ALL

TIMES.
Kins; Street, sorncr Alaksa

MCCHESWEY I 30ft
Wholesale Grocers d

LeatiMr tad Som Hading

Agent Honolulu Soap Works Com-an- y.

Honolulu, and Tinniry.

need the Daily Advertiser; 75 eeats
per month.

to do all in their power to make the e(J for at the tria, The leaffue took thP
stay of the Honolulu players on Maui a matter up only after much persuasion
most pleasant one. !on the part of Mr. Azfill. and he him- -J?J'?t Practically carried the matter

Stock ant
i tM Sale

anu4 B
IpAPEB.

L PAINT.

(STACK PAINT.

: ROOF PAINT.

) SUGARS,

Bd granulated.

r, irvYTTJTil WD

patent Elastic Section

y
; .

outside, m woimi

PRESS CLOTH,

TTU L V KK I I N

d run
SUGAR REFINING ce

C4L

)MOTIVE WORK
. Pa.

.PACT COMPANY,
CaL

CO.

m and we Invite their
.G .T "(IIP Mn a- - v4 UUC.

Ms all the moat ap- -
It. J. . .ra ma style, at price

- wa un obi

-- AT

HoIs Co . Ltd.
KG STREET

Emblems,
biixtt 111 rinc-- xnwilOi

iNT SOCIETY OR

COGHTER,

m mm

P. McGrath,

KlUR.
4

& rnmrt:
m r

irtala oflU.

Is what you need to bright-

en up your home when It Is

beginning to look gloomy.

Then, too, a bruab full ef

paint at the right tin and

in the right place, will

save You in Dollars

Take your veranda, front

and brack steps, fence and

such places as are exposed

to the sun and ratn, they

need paint much sooner

than the rest of the bouse.

Be sure you ask for Hall's

Cottage Paint, because

It is the Best;
THEREFORE

The Cheapest.

Iliiuilfi.
H
3 King and Fort Streets.

Lots for
Sale AND

Houses
For
Rent

APPLY TO

CHAS. F. PETERSON,

li Kaahumanu St,, Honolulu.

When You Go to See the

Elleford Co. at tbe

Orpbenm the Girls Prefer

So do the Married W a 1 1

TAKE A BOX OP

Delicious Bon-Bo- ns

With you to Each Performance.

Lewis & 60.
SOLE AGFNTS.

Telephone Main 240

Hawaii Sftiapo Sha
The pioneer Japanese printing office.

The publisher of Hawaii Bhlnpo, th
only daily Japanese paper published In
the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA, Editor.
O. 8HIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Offlea ar
King street bridge, F ig treet, F, O.
Box W

A. C. LOVEKIN,

Stock and Bond Broker
REAL ESTATE AND

FINANCIAL AGENT.
.

402 Judd Building.

Sunnyside. Paia, in much the same
fashion as las., year, with literary and
musical exercises, with games, and an
elaborate spread. But with an inter-Islan- d

polo match as the great attraction,
a much larger number of guests from
all parts of Maui is anticipated. There
is also mention made of a smoking con-

cert.
GENERAL NOTES.

On Sundav. the 26th, the Feast of the
Holy Ghost was ceieorateo at w.e Ytt"' 'nual report of the trustees for the es-ol- lc

Church in Waiakoa, Kula. A large
tates of George A. Aldrich, an incom-kawa- oof Ma- -number of people from all parts

district was present. petent, and William H. Aldrich, his
Saturday evening, the 25th, a pleasant brotner nas been fiie(j( showing re- -

anTM f4,440.46 and disbursements of

Waihee Quintet Club furnished dellgnt--- i
Thiu nartv was sriven as a

farewell compliment to Mr. and Mrs.
Ogg, who are soon to remove to Wallu- -

ku and occupy the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Wells. Mr. Ogg will man--

age Walluku plantation during Mr. jjelen Aldrich Dunning, but the
long absence abroad. j jeged incompetent has not been con- -

The date of the dancing party to De
n n In n 1given by tne young men

ville has been changed trom tne evening
of the 31st to that of June 1st The
dance will take place on the commodious
lanai of Manager W. J. Lowrie.

There is talk of establishing a pineap
ple cannery at HaiKU oy u. u. dujuwih
some time within a year, provided that
it is demonstrated that a sufficient num
ber of pineapples can be raised to war
rant the enterprise. Mr. .Baldwin nas.

been very successful with his pineapple
plantation, raising in large quantities
many varieties of most aencious irmu

The cultivation of pineapples tor locai
markets and for "canning" purposes, as
well as the cultivation of guavas for tie
making of jelly are two enterprises
which, as all Maui wiseacres agree, win
vield sure and most lucrative returns If
T.,t;tiitr) in Makawao or Hana dis
tricts.

This week Mr. and Mrs. W. s. icou ;

of Hamakuapoko depart for a visit to i

Scotland, and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flem- -

Ing of Grove Ranch, Paia, depart ror j

a two months' outing in Oregon.
R O. Hogg of Alexander & Baldwin ;

of Honolulu is at Hamakuapoko and
will keep the plantation's books during
tho ahcence of Mr. Nicoll in Scotland, i

Hundreds of little linnets nave lert mejaiuuc . -
mountain forests on account of the se- - Norway, May U. The Odelsthing (Low-ver- e

storms and are now making their j er House of the Norwegian Parliament)
hoa in the trees of Makawao, coming todav adonted. by a vote of 4S to 38. a
down the slope even so far as yvj&.
They are tiny feliows but are delightful
sonirsters and their music Is a charm- -

ing contrast to the chatter of the ubiq -

Uitous mynan Dira.
Tomorrow, the slst, at tne nome oi ner

father, Mr. James KirKiand ot K.anuiua, ; wegian Jr'aruament (.aLortning; is mtro-Mi- c

Jessie Kirkland will be married tojdueing a law In Sweden?
Mr "Dickie" Davis, the popular freight
clerk of the steamer Claudine. The wed- -
un- - will be a auiet one. owing to the
death of a sister, Miss Susie Kirkland,
during the early part of last January.

Apropos of the Ogg dance, three
Soreckelsvllle young men were spilled
out of their carriage at the trestle-wor- k

bridge on the outskirts of the Hawaiian
Commercial Co.'s plantation while re-

turning from the party. The accident
was not a serious one to the young mtn
except that they were obliged to walk
the remaining distance to their home.
The driver of the express was fully pun-

ished for his carelessness Inasmuch as
his vehicie was smashed.

On the morning of June 5th, the grandrespondence soiicuea.
P. O. Box 185.
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to take their turns, and frequently BABCOCK AND 0Big Fleet Enters
This Busy

Port. Cappiag
wait weeks for a chance. The San
Francisco Drydock Company has ap-

plied to the harbor commissioners for
wharf room, and the board has practi-
cally decided to build the necessary
piers.

When the' drydock company an-

nounced its intention of building the
three floating docks if the commission
would supply the necessary wharf
room, the matter was taken under
consideration. The bulk of the board's
Income is pledged for some time to
come, so it was decided that if the con-

tractor who got the job would take
part payment In cash, and the balance
in warrants extending over one, two.

Transport Lawton and
Seven Sailing Ves- -

sels Arrive.
To make room for this line we arff

foil

Road Wagons --

Top Buggies $95 toS3wTT'!r!... '"'i . ...

three and four years, the commission-
ers would go on with the work. At a
recent meeting of the board the dry-doc- k

company announced that con-

tractors would bid on the board's
terms. Commissioner Herold then
moved that the chief engineer prepare
plans and estimates for the necessary
wharves, which will be built near the
Arctic Oil Works. The motion was car-
ried, and the work will proceed as soon
as the preliminaries are completed.

Railroad Ties for Equador.
The British tramp steamship Adato

sailed from San Francisco on the 24th
of May for Guayaquil, Ecuador, with
the first consignment of lumber and
railroad ties to be used in the comple-
tion of the toad between that seaport
and Quito. The contract calls for

ties in all, and it will take the

HE SCENE aboard the United States battleship Oregon while she was on
the rocks in the Straits of Pechili was a busy one. All the pumps were
hard at work throwing out the water as fast as It came in through the

great hole in the ship's bottom. The above illustration shows the pumps at
work. The picture was furnished the Advertiser by Engineer's Yeoman J. S.
Pollock of the Oregon. Phaetons & $175 to $;

tracts for government work of ten of his present month. The Buffalo brings home
most experienced draughtsmen for duty
in the office of the Supervising

quite a number of officers and men,
whose terms of service have expired and
several invalids, condemned by medical

The docking of the double-turrete- d j survey on the station.
Port Royal is I The U. S S. Dixie, Comdr. S. M. Ack- -monitor Amphltrite at

ALL OF THESE VEHICLES ARE NP
Adato eight trips to land that number
at Guayaquil. There was some spirited
bidding for the order, and at one time
the Puget Sound lumber dealers

probably the last duty that unfortunate ley, left New York May 6 for Venezuela
piece of Government extravagant econo- - with men and supplies for vessels on the
my will be called upon to perform. It is South Atlantic Station. She will bring
hoped the vessel will succeed in gettting ha-t- a number of seamen whose terms

thought they had secured the plum.
They made a miscalculation, however,
and San Francisco secured the con Pacific Vehicle & Suptract.

The Adato took away 1,889,353 feet of
lumber, 50,029 railroad ties and a small
quantity of merchandise. COMPANY, V i-

-p ED
Schooner Robert Searles.

They are not a happy family in the
E. L. CUTTING MANAGER rORT AND BE

vessels arrived in this port

EIGHT It is a lone time since
harbor has experienced

such a busy day. The tug Fearless
was kept on the move from sunrise.

Those who were in a position to view
the harbor and the sea from the hills
yesterday witnessed a scene that was
as entertaining as it was significant.
Nine vessels were in sight at once, in-

cluding the great battleship Oregon,
lying at anchor off port. Eight of the
vessels came into the harbor. '

The first to enter was the United
States transport Lawton from San
Francisco. She came in at an early
hour, being reported the first thing.
Then followed, one by one, as fast as
the Fearless could tow them, the seven
sailing vessels, from Newcastle and the
coast. They were the American ship
Governqr Robie, Captain Harrington,
forty-nin- e days from Newcastle; the
American schooner J. A. Campbell,
Captain, Smith, thirty days from Port
Blakeley; the American ship Balaclu-th- a,

Captain Peterson, forty-nin- e days
from Newcastle; the American ship C.
F. Sargent, Captain Melville, thirty
days from Tacoma; the American bark
Charles B. Kenney, Captain Anderson,
fifty days from Newcastle; the Ameri-
can schooner Defiance, Captain Blum,
twenty-si- x days from Tacoma, and the
American schooner W. F. Wltzemann.
Captain De Witz, twenty-fiv- e days
from Gray's Harbor. ,

Harrow Escape From Creditors.
The Occidental and Oriental Steam-

ship Company's Coptic sailed for the
Orient yesterday, says the San Fran-
cisco Call of May 22d. There was a
big crowd of Chinese down to see the
vessel away, and some of them would
have liked very much to have detained
one of the passengs, who was poking
fun at them.

Yung Lun was, up to Saturday night
last, a female impersonator in the Chi-
nese theater on Jackson street. He
was paid a high salary, but fan tan
and lottery keeps him always in debt.
Lun finally came to the conclusion
that he would never be able to pay
what he owed, so he quietly packed his
trunk and purchased a ticket for China
on the Coptic. When he attempted to
board the steamship yesterday his
creditors grabbed him and a free fight
followed, in which Lun lost part of his
queue. The customs officers interfered,
and as there was no warrant for the
arrest of the debtor, they insisted on
his being allowed to board the ship. It
was then Lung Lun showed his mean-
ness, as he secured a prominent posi

HONOLULU.

nave expired to tne is aw Yard New
York.

The old U. S. S. Minnesota, a vessel of
4,700 tons displacement, which has been
used as an armory by the Massachusetts
Naval Militia at Boston, is to be sold by
the Navy Department. Secretary Long
has appointed a board of officers, con-
sisting of Captain Wadleigh, Commander
Kearny and Naval Constructor Baxter,
to examine and appraise her. She is the
last of the Tennessee class, and was
built at Wasiungton, D. C, in 1855, and
was one of the largest vessels of the old
Navy.

The plans o.' tin U. C. . St Louis,
which were supposed to have been lost,
according t.. the daily papers, were rest-
ing safely all the time in the ufflce of
Messrs. Neafie & Levy, at Philadelphia,
who were awarded the contract to con-
struct the vessfcj some time since.

cabin of the schooner Robert Searles,
now on her way from Honolulu for Pu-

get Sound, says the San Rrancisco Call
of May 22d. The vessel left here last RACINGyear, and Captain Piltz took his wife
along with him. The lady's brother
wanted to go to sea, so the captain
shipped him as cabin boy. All went
well for a month or so, and then the

free from the dock before :t breaks down,
as it threatened to do while the Indiana
was In the dock.

The U. S. S. Concord has gone to
Amoy, In the soutli of China, and will
probably remain at that important point
for some considerable time. Amoy has
suddenly become of prime interest to this
country by reason of the fact that the
Island of Kulangsu is now the official
foreign residence district, including, of
course, the U. S. Consulate.

The U. S. S. Essex Is now In Havana,
Cuba, and will remain at that port for
some little time to come. This vessel,
which is in command of Comdr. Richard
G. Davenport, U.S.N., will return to
United States waters laten the present
month, and late in July the Essex will
be stationed at Newport, R. I. At last
accounts the health of the ship continued
excellent.

The U. S. naval ccllier Alexander has
been reported as having arrived safely
at Santa Lucia, en route for the Pacific
Coast. The next point from which this
vessel will be reported is Montevideo,
Uruguay. It may be remembered that
the Alexander sailed, a short time since,
from the United States with a cargo of
some 5,000 tons of bituminous coal for
the new coaling station recently estab-
lished at Pichilinque, Lower California-I- t

is not probable that the ship wiil
reach her destination before some date in
June.

Decoration Day in Baltimore receiv-
ed an added interest this year from
the fact that the three torpedo boat de-
stroyers, the Truxton, Whipple and
Worden, now nearing completion at the
works of .the Maryland Steel Company,
Sparrow Point, were to be launched on
that day. These little vessels are each of,
433 tons displacement, are intended for a
speed of thirty knots an hour and will

Cooling Blankets, Salt Sacks, Toe Weights,

Derby Bandages, Sulky Whips, Etc, Etc.

lad decided that his brother-in-la- w ADMIRAL FAWKSPASS.
should treat him as one of the family
and not as one of the crew. Mrs. Piltz
sided with her brother, but the captain Sponges, Chamois Skins, Sen
could not see it in that light. In con
sequence, the gallant skipper had to
take many a curtain lecture. Things

When 1 was a boy I waited table.
And was chambermaid in a livery stable;
I curried the horses and I swept the

floor,
And voted life a deuced bore.

But I learned to tie an Ascot tie,
And now in the navy I'm a great big

guy.

CHO.-- Hc learned to tie, etc.

reached a climax at Honolulu. There
Captain Piltz discharged his brother- - IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
in-la- w and shipped another cabin boy
On May 10th he sailed for Port Town- -

send, but hove to o ffDiamond Head. FINE HIGH GRADEThe American Maru did not bring the (At currying horses I did excel.
end of the story, but the supposition
Is that Mrs. Piltz won the day, and
that the captain sent ashore for his
brother in-la- and is bringing him

And 1 curried favor, too, as well.
I plugged along in a menial way,
But I knew my chance would come some

day,
For I learned to feed my face with a

fork,
And now in the navy I'm all the pork.

CHO.-- He learned to feed, etc.

home as a passenger.

Movements of Steamers.
WASHINGTON, May 21. A cable

be among the most powerful craftgram from Manila announces that the
afloat, of their type. Their horsepower t . ' . , i
is guaranteed to be 8,300 and they are .

And corrected
t1,Pika and ,Walt'Hancock, Buford and Aztec sailed on

i my social faults.Saturday with volunteers. The Logan provided with twin screws.
eurr!1"1" usel a kmfe to open a roll,The work of removing the ch

the forward the aBD 'And never drank out of the fingerKilpairik and Ohio will sail not later bowl.in turret of U. S. S.than the 30th, and the Grant and

Collars, Hames, Chain Traces, Etc. Horse and Subie

Furnishings of all Kinds Constantly on Hani.

SOLE AGENTS FOB

Wilbur's Stock Specialties,

Kearsarge, at the Navy Yard. New York, e "p80t Was' as ,yo" n see,
is ..'jx it IT 1 m the biggest guy ie whole navee.Thomas will return as soon as they ar progressing favorably under the di
rection of Naval Constructor Capps. Onrive in Manila and can be loaded. The

cable announcing the departure of the May 2 and 3 two plates from the turret,,
weighing 35 and 25 tons, had been remov-- .troops is as follows: "Transport Han-

cock, 31 officers, 1,042 enlisted men.
Thirty-firs- t Volunteer Infantry; trans-
port Aztec, 2 officers, 62 enlisted men.

SEED MEAL AND WHITE ROCK HOOF PACTO.

CHO. The upshot was, etc.

Now, landsmen, all, whoever you may be.
If you want to rise to the top of the

tree,
Don't eat with a knife or cut a roll.
And don't drink out of the finger bowl.

Just pattern your actions after me,
And some day Admiral you may be.

Company H, Forty-secon- d Volunteer
Infantry; transport Buford, 21 officers.
910 enlisted men, Forty-fir- st Volunteer Manufacturing Harness

r'OTJMTTT? UV-l-R- T ln TfTVfl STREETS.

ed, exposing the carriages upon which
the big guns rest. It will be necessary
to remove the gun, which weighs 70 tons,
from the carriage, slide it through an
opening made in the front part of the
turret by the removal of the plates, and
then lift it from the deck io the wharf
by a" 100-to- rr crane, chartered for the
purpose.

Rear Admiral Remey has been author-
ised to conduct naval maneuver this
summer in the Gulf of Pechili, off the

CHO.Iust pattern, etc.
Ex.

Infantry; 225 remains, sailed May 18th
via Nagasaki."

Shipping Notes.
Captain Charles. Baring has taken

command' of the steamer Conemaugh;

tion aft and laughed and jeered at his
angry creditors as the Coptic moved
away from the wharf.

Ship Iroquois for Mew York.
Since the advent of the American-Hawaiia- n

Bteamship line between San
Francisco, Honolulu and New York
the sailing vessels have been forced to
look for charters in other directions.
Since January last and up to May 23d.

not a wind Jammer had sailed from
San Francisco for the East with a gen-

eral cargo, but on the date named the
ship Iroquois broke the monotony. She
is now on Jfcer way to New York with
a cargo vajued at tens of thousands.
Among it w 4,499 barrels of California
wine, cannetl goods, cedar logs, scrap
Iron, wire rpe and 4f8 bales of rags.
The latter Consignment when sold to
the paper mills will realize quite a neat
sum, while ithe wire rope and scrap
iron will be Sold as junk.

The wine as shipped for the sake of
the voyage. VThe trip around the Horn
will give lt.;a racking that will add
Beveral years to the age of the cargo,
and that Is what the owners are after.

Bengal's Gaptain Sick.
The bark Star of Bengal, from

Chemalnus, B. C, for Adelaide, Aus-

tralia, with a load of lumber, hove to

off San Francisco on May 23d. A flag
was set for a pilot, and when the Am-

erica sent a boat alongside the mate
reported that, the captain was serious-
ly ill with tonsilitls, and wanted to be
taken ashore. The sick man was ac

coast of China. ' The Department appre-elat- es

the importance of holding maneu- - j

vers in that strategic body of water and
the Admiral has been given full author-- 1

Captain Fred Warner, late chief officer
of the St. Paul, of the Newsboy; Cap Metropolitan Meal Co,

1ty to conduct them as he may see fit. Intain Apslund, of the bark Hayden WAIIAN COMMERCIAL
SUGAR COMPANYBrown, and Captain Cook, of the gaso his report on the subject it is understood

that he said he intended to make an at- - TED.kslsvUIC Usui. Ifarch .tack upon the coast in the vicinity of
Peking to effect a landing at Taku. How I LOIR'S STEAMSHIP OOMPmany vessels ne will take is not known ts John A Roeblins'sto the Department. During hia absence j

Rear Admiral Rodtrers will he kA' Honolulu.
Oentlemei: tours of Marc tSthof the Manila station. Before returning j

catalogue 4f ship chandlery woods has
peen receiv Fresh Meats and Fish by Eevry

Prom the Coast That Has Cold Storage.

to sianua rrom his present trip Admiral
Remey has been directed to visit New
Zealand with the Brooklyn.

We have Qed a numberof the John
A Roebllng's9team plosr cables, and
Slave found thwn far superior to the
Bngllsh cables. nd at Jne same time a

The U. S. naval transport Glacier has '

line schooner Barbara Hernster.
John Desmond, a longshoreman, fell

down the hold of the steamship Kam-byse- s

in San Francisco recently, and
sustained some severe scalp wounds
and a possible fracture of the skull.

The steamship Loa of the Compania
Sud Americana de Vapores line is not
going to San Francisco, her place hav-
ing been taken by the Colombia, which
will arrive there June 5th.

The battleship Wisconsin will sail
from the coast for the China , station
this week. She takes the place of the
Oregon, which is now here. The "bull-
dog of the navy" will receive an en-
thusiastic welcome when she reaches
San Francisco.

The Mariposa went on Hunters
Point drydock in San Francisco on the
22d of May to be cleaned and painted.
She sailed for Honolulu, Pago Pago.

reached Sydney, N. S. W., for a cargo of
fresh beef and vegetables destined for i

the naval forces operating In the Phil- -
eat deal cheapeV; InTact, we sent for
me of these cablland we put a new
oebMng and a newYFuller cable on theippines. This fine transport has been of ,

inestimable service to the forces under
Admiral Remey, and it is probable that

me set of steamr Mows, one on each
nglne. of ccurseVanothat wu consld- -

her services will be retained until the rably over a jjear agdV The American
occupancy of the Archipelago is brought ble Is muchSbetter thin the .English

bis in eve way. andVtoday Is notio a conclusion.
early as baely worn. Welare perfectly

Choice Beef, Veal, Mutton

Lamb and Pork.
ALWAYS ON HAND

ALSO POULTRY, SALMON AND HALI

FOR SALE AT

According to late cablegrams from satisfied hare that the Araevcan cablesRear Admiral Kempff the fleet operating '

in Philippine waters has been kept on fere the hast.
f We shell certainly bear fn nvnd roartne move lor some time past, and the stock jn goods whenever we naed anyrapid suppression of the insurrection Cnlnsln your line.

ry truly.tends to confirm the statement made by
us some weeks ago that the force on (Signed) W. J. LOWRIe; TtrtpW1!

Vf m UtrMt.that station will soon be redistributed,
China and Japan coming in for several '

or the more important craft. It is not TOO ouviiit nan nnm , - iu
CENTRAL MARKET, Vwun jtWtt T1PP -improbable that some vessels will be de- - !

tailed for an extended trip into Russian j ARABIC"naicia uumig tne coming summer. The
movements of the Russian fleet have be-
come quite interesting of late, and it is F"OrslTEL,Utne wisn ot the Navy Department in Jg fQr gale by:Yvasmngion tnat a correct idea of the
force and opposition of that fleet shn

cordingly transferred to the pilot-bo- at

and taken in. He was at once sent to
St. Luke's Hospital.

The Star of Bengal left Chemainus
on the 13th of May, and ran into some
heavy weather off Flattery. Captain
Henderson was suffering from a sore
throat when the vessel 'left the Sound,
but thought the sea air would cure
him. The storm off the coast made
him worse, however, and he decided to
run for San Francisco. On the pilot-bo- at

Captain Henderson could only
speak in a whisper, and he seemed to
suffer a great deal. It will be sometime
before he can leave the hospital.

As soon as the owners of the Star of
Bengal were notified of Captain Hen-
derson's illness they at once secured
the services of Captain TJhlberg, who
went out to the bark and took com-

mand. The vessel was at once put on
her course, and before sundown was
well on her way to Australia. Captain
TJhlberg, who took command of the
Star of Bengal, was formerly in the
Abby Palmer, and is well known on the
coast. Should Captain Henderson re-

cover in time he may sail on the Mari-
posa for Australia to resume command
of his vessel.

New Docks for San Francisco.
San Francisco Is to have three new

floating docks. The business of the

Smoked by Everybody.be reported upon as soon as possible. I

Orders have been sent to Manila for !

Auckland and Sydney on the 30th.
All work on the transport Sherman

and the Oceanic Steamship Company's
Alameda has stopped, owing to the
strike of the machinists on the coast.

The five-mast- ed schooner W. H.
Marston, which was moved from Mis-
sion street wharf In San Francisco on
May 24th to make room for the four-maste- d

barkentine Lahalna, did con-
siderable damage to the pier. Some of
the piles were smashed and planking
torn up while she was being moved.
Both the Marston and Lahaina are be-
ing rigged.

On her next trip from the Sound the
big tramp steamship Algoa will go to
Oakland with coal for the Southern Pa-
cific. After that she may be returned
to the Mall Company, and will carry
merchandise to the Orient.

The collier Horda, which struck on
an uncharted rock In Oyster Harbor,
has gone on the Union Iron Works'
drydock in San Francisco for an In-
spection. It is not thought that she
is damaged to any great extent.

Various Naval Items.
Various changes in the arrangements

BEST 5C
MADE. TRY ONE.

on sale at Hawaiian Tobacco Co.'s Sto

h. hackfeld:& co.

Me
T. H. DAVIES & CO.

LEWERS & COOKE,

jijiji
E. 0. HALL & SON.

WILDER & CO.

ALLEN & ROL NSON.

the return of the U. S: S. Petrel to the
Mare Island Navy Yard for the purpose
of a thorough overhauling and repair, of
which this little craft stands in great
need. The Petrel has been one of themost efficient of the smaller vessels on
the Asiatic Station, and it is due to herthat her repairs should be as extensiveas her services hav been continuous.The smaller vessels of the Navy servingin the Philippine Archipelago have beenof the utmost value during the last twoyears, and the wisdom of the Depart-
ment In adding to this secondary forcebecomes more apparent with each day'sexperience on that distant field of opera-
tions.

The training ship Buffalo, en routefrom Manila for New York, has been re-ported at Port Said, and may be expect-
ed at her destination by the last of the

AND ALL CIGAR STORES WjMjLe

j of his office have been made by the new

Read the Advertport has grown to such an extent that Cnief of tbe Bureau of Construction and
the present structures cannot accom- - j Repair, Admiral Bowles, including the
modate all the vessels, and they have transfer to the shipyards having con- -

J



to John T. Harmes, in consideration of
$90,000, as expressed by the revenueONLY ONE BIG SCORES stamps, the following properties: On
the north line of Sacramento street, 90Tonic feet west of Battery; on the northeast
corner of Haight and Buchanan
streets; on the northeast line of Eiehth

Common

Sense
Talk.

MOR E WEEK

crappily and could hardly have beaten
2:40 yesterday.

King Dade wants to match Octoroon
against Cunningham's John D, best three
heats out of five, for $200 a side. The
race to occur next week. Here appears
an excellent chance for the "seven heats
under 2:30 any day of the week on pa-
per" horse, to recompense his sporting
owner for the recent disappointments he
has experienced with his blooded stock.

It is to be hoped that the Jockey Club
will see to it that the hurdles in the
jumping race have the regulation slope
and are not entirely perpendicular, as
was the case at Hilo in July and Janu-
ary hist.

street, 137:6 northwest of Brannan
street: on the southeast corner of Ful-
ton street and Masonic avenue; on the
northwest corner of Hayes street and
Masonic avenue: on the southeast cor-
ner of Hayes and Ashbury streets: on

iford's

Icid

THEJRDER

Kamehameha Lost
Their First

Game.

the north line of Grove street, 115:8
east of Ashbury; on the southwest cor

DANDRUFF WON'T WASH OUT.sphate

Then the Starter
Will Wave His

SIX GALLOPERS

FROM HILO TOWN

ner of Fulton and Ashbury streets; on
the south line of Grove street, 106:3
west of Ashbury: on the southwest
corner of Grove and Clayton streets;
on the east line of Cole street, 67:6
south of Fulton: on the south line of
Grove street, 125 east of Cole; on the
north line of Fulton street, 544 feet
west of Masonic avenue; on the north
line of Fulton street, 1.537:7 west of
Masonic avenue, and on the east line
of Buchanan street. 120 feet north of
Haight Chronicle.

The Germ that Causes It Has to be De-
stroyed to Cure Dandruff.

Many a woman spends an hour twice
a week scouring her scalp, thinking
scrubbing off the scurf will cure the
dandruff. Two hours a week, at the

"We do developing, printing, mount-
ing, copying, enlarging, retouching, re-
pairing, photo-colorin- g, picture-framin- g

and everything connected with pho-
tographing.

We Make a Specialty of it
because we do nothing else. It is our
business, each of our nine employes Is
an expert in his department.

WE TURN OUT THE BEST PRINTS
IN THE CITY in one half the time that
it takes elsewhere.

Our developer was second man in the

MERRY MIX-U- P

ON THE CAMPUS
age of 40 years, she has spent 260 days

tea vitality and

have become
Lo you feel all

t" can't sleep and
.rite, it nourishes,

5and imparts new
--

U Herve Food.

of L hours each or two-thir- ds of a

"PAT IT WITH B.

year of her life, In that vain hope;
vain, because you can't cure dandruff
without killing the dandruff germ, and
the only hair preparation on earth .hat
will do that Is Newbro's "Herplcide"
also 'a delightful hair dressing, and
thoroughly antiseptic against all con-
tagion from use of others hair brushes.
It is also a delightful hair dressing.

Taking the "Dictionary of National
Biography" standard, it is clear that
there is something in a name. No

The Mighty Socialist is Here
John D. and Octoroon

May Be Matched.

Police Clubbed the Christians to a
Standstill and Won Their

First Victory.
great Taber gallery in San Francisco,man in the British Isles has become I he is an expert professional, and doesfamous foi icn ctriiiu. ie nose name nothing hot H,0l o, nlotM omit
films of our customers.

1 ill)
T

bAKT, LTU.

NEWS OF SP0R1
FROM OVER SEAS

Shamrock II Badly Wrecked-Tom- my

Cox Lost on
a Foul.

began with X. Z is better there are
twenty-on- e names under it and Q is
better still, with thirty-on- e. Somebody
in the Zs becomes famous on an aver-
age every fifty years, and Q has been
the initial on one in every thousand of
England's famous men. A is much
better than either there is a famous
man among the As for nearly every
year since William the Conqueror
and those whose names begin with C,
H. M or S should be quite hopeful;
their chance is very good indeed. But
the chance of the man whose name
begins with B Is the best of all. There
are over 3.000 famous names In our
history beginning with B, and the
seekers after fame In this class should
keep up heart. St. James' Gazette.

ii Prices.

Oahu College ana Kamehameha School
played the third game of the champion-
ship baseball series on Saturday on the
campus of the latter.

Punahou had gone under in the first
two games and it was a case of name
your own price about them on Saturday.

The pipe leaked, however, and things
happened n.ings af once weird, unusual
and unseemly.

Jones, the ne plus ultra pitcher of the
Kamites, was hung, drawn and quarter-
ed. Castle, the flaxen-haire- d catapult
of the collegians, was, on the other hand,
anything but facile, and hi.s contortions
with the ball caused his opponents'
phizogs to wear a worriec. look.

In the eighth there were large doings.
One of the Kams rubbed up against a

FREE
INSTRUCTION

in handling you Kodak or Camara; in
printing or developing in any branch of
photography.

We sell Eastman's Kodaks, as weir
as all the best grades of amateur and
professional Cameras on the market
1901 Models. We do not sell second-
hand and shop-wor- n instruments a
bright and new, but advertise each In-

strument for Just what it actually in.

We do not carry EVERYTHING ap-
pertaining to Amateur and Professional
Photography no stock house in the
world does that; but we do carry fcy
far the

llie additions to our
L now able to launder
IPTS piLLOWSL.ll'b,
gj, TABLE NAPKINS

Utisrate of 25 CENTS Seventeenth Annual Meeting

Lt and prompt dellv-- f F THE

Uiog being lost from Punahou player somewhat ungently. The

The Olympian games of 1904 will be
held in Chicago.

Billy De Coursey was given a de-

cision over Tommy Cox on a foul. The
fight was anybody's until Cox hit in a
clinch in the fifteenth round. The
featherweight championship of the
Coast went with the decision.

In her first try-o- ut the cup defender
Constitution acquitted herself most
satisfactorily.

Jack Moffatt, the Chicago middle-
weight, has been matched to box twen-
ty rounds with George Gardner, or
Boston, at San Francisco, on July 4th.

The Latonia Oakes, worth $3,430, was
won easily by Lady Schorr.

Louis Struber, of Erie, Pa, purchas-
ed Eula Mac, a California mare that

afflicted one took umbrage and showeu Largestgrievous lack of ethnological knowledge-t-rjon of our laundry
toy time during busl- - by calling his dusky brother a nieirer

j Then the pot boiled over.

Six runners arrived from Hllo on the
Kinau last Saturday. They were Social-
ist, Waterfall, Dixie Land, Billy McClus-ke- y,

Mollie Conners and General Cronje.
The lot came In charge of Bob Burns
and all shipped well.

Socialist is a bay horse by St. Carol-Anarchi- st.

That he is a race horse was
amply demonstrated when he ran a mile
In 1:39 at the Coast this season.

Dixie Land, a black gelding owned by
J. T. Moir, won many jumping races in
Canada. Last January in Hilo he de-

feated Virgie A at six furlongs by a
neck after an exciting race. He is by
Silk Gown-Kat- e.

Waterfall, formerly Merrils Faust, is
by Imp. Watercress-Genevi- s. He is a
bay gelding and ran here last fall. ' He
galloped impressively then but was out
of condition. Since leaving Honolulu he
has been turned out and has finished
into a good-lookin- g animal.

Billy McCluskey, the game old hero of
many a hard-foug- ht battle, is looking as
well as in the days of his youth. His
performances in the Islands are too well
known to need recapitulation. He is by-Jo- e

Hooker out of Jessie R.
General Cronje, by Martenhurst-foong-stres- s,

and half-broth- er to the famous
Kinley Mack, is looking lit and well and
may show the speed and staying quali-
ties with which he has been credited.

--Mollie Conners is a new-com- er from
San Francisco. She is a maiden

by Friar Tuck-Clar- a L. Clara L is
the dam of Obsidian, Mhe Per and Ar-
tilleryman. The Peer sold for $5,000, Oo-siai- an

for $2,500 and Tom Boyle refused
$L800 for Artilleryman. Molfie Conners
has started three times at the Coast
but unsuccessfully. In color she is a
sorrel.

The above horses, with the exception
of Dixie Land, are the property of G.
S. McKenzie and will be sold at public
auction in Honolulu on the morning of

Thanks to the peacemakers, fatalities
were averted and the game went on.

At tne end ot the eighth it was 20-2- 0. InMain 73 the ninth therefP was nothing doing and
a tenth was ordered.

L will call for your With three Oahuans on bases in the
final spasm, Meyers knocked a liner just

AND MOST COMPLETE
STOCK OF

Photographic
Supplies
that is carried in the Territory of Ha-
waii. We do our best to give satisfac-
tion, and guarantee each and every ar-
ticle that leaves our shop.

two or three-vea- r- ' inside hrst base. The umpire called thewas unbeaten as a
ball fair, but the Kamites dissented and
raised a mighty howl. Meanwhile the

Official Programme,
June 11, 14, 15, 1901.

Races begin at 10 a. m., promptly,
on Tuesday, June 11, at 1:30

o'clock on June 14 and 15.

Sale tnree ;inuans bad all eome home to

old, for $2,700. I

The New York Yacht Club has flnai- -
ly decided to allow Lawson's Independ-
ence to participate in the trial races
on June 15th and 17th, at Newport. j

A sudden squall on the Solent com-
pletely wrecked Shamrock II, and en-
dangered the lives of King Edward
and several distinguished persons, in
cluding Sir Thomas Lipton.

Shamrock I and Shamrock II were
dismasted, and the latter boat was so
badly damaged that the cup races '

must be put off at least a month.
Commando, the son of Domino, won

the classic Belmont stake at Morris
Park.

The fight between Terry McGovern
and Amelio Herrera was scheduled to
come off on May 29th. The betting, ac- -
cording to the last reports, was 3-- 1 on i

the champion.

ofTrunks
HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY

COMPANY.
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

i it i m l ( 1 1 n t i1

00000O0O000OO0
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June 17th.

Pianos
WDO'S

roost and the Score stood 24-2- 0 in favor
of the collegians.

This tickled the haoles almost to death
and as the Kamites appeared to be
strangely insensiDle to the humor of the
situation. Al. Castle, doubtless carried
away by the enthusiasm ot" the moment,
proceeded, by means of a buff and blue

cane, to point out just where
the joke came in. Then the pot boiled
over again.

Like the meeting of turbulent waters
was the clash of the factions. Fists
found noses with entertaining frequency
and the star of the youth with the cal-
loused knuckles and the adamantine
cranium was in the ascendency.

When the lust of fight had departed
from th intellectual exponents of the
national Same., the crowd went home,
and the timid moon peeped over the
mountains and gazed long and sorrow-
fully upon the scene of the conflict.

Details of the tragedy:
123456789 10

Oahu Colleg ; 3 12170330 424
Kamehameha School. 2 2 4 0 1 2 1 8 0 20

The Polic; clubbed the Christians to a
holy standstill on Saturday, but they
had to fight at high tension through-
out the game to do it.

The game which was played at Maklki
was a good one and was won by Chll-llngwor- th

in the. last inning.
A Mr. Taylor was selected to bombard

the police station, but his work did not
exactly earii golden opinions for him and
he was excused at the urgent request of
the custodians of the law, who are at
all times averse to an easy Hfe. Now-el- l,

who reigned In his stead, was a de-

cided improvement, but the pardon came
too late for' the side's salvation.

Joy Ditched we., until the fifth, when

Pianos

For Freedom, the great American
greyhound, which has been in the stud
for two years, is to be raced again.

Marvin Hart, the plumber pugilist,
of Louisville, knocked out Dan Cree-do- n,

of Australia, in the sixth round.
Yellowtail ran a mile at Oakland,

packing 120 pounds, in 1:40, easily.
San Francisco will have 150 days of

racing next season.
J. J. Dukelow and H. M. Fincke will

furnish the preliminary to the McGov-ern-Herre- ra

fight. On the same night
McFadden and Dougherty will battle
for the bantam-weig- ht championship.

McGovern and Heggarty will fight in
San Francisco this month.

Banastar, winner of the Brooklyn
handicap last year, started favorite for
the same event this year.

Detectives O'Keefe and McMahon
arrested at Hamilton, Ont., Dan Me- -

Pianos

RACES, JUNE 11.

L Union Feed Company's Cup, half-mil- e

dash, free for all; purse $100.
2. 2:40 class, trotting and pacing, best

two heats in three; purse $150.
3. Five furlongs dash, Hawaiian bred;

purse $100.
4. California Feed Company Cup, trot

ting and pacing, Hawaiian bred,
free for all, best two In three;

purse $150, to be won twice by
same stable.

5. Waikapu Cup, six furlongs dash,
free for all; purse $150. Winner

of cup to beat Venus' record of
1:11

6. Rainier Cup, trotting and pacing,
free for all, best two heats In

three; purse $200, to be won
twice by same stable.

7. Pacific Mall Steamship Company's
Cup. one mile dash, Hawaiian
bred; purse $150.

8. 2:24 class, trotting and pacing, best
two heats In three; purse $150.

9. Four and one-ha- lf furlongs dash,
free for all; purse $100.

10. Rosita Challenge Cup, one mile
free for all; purse $200; $50 add-
ed if Vloris' record of 1:45 be
beaten.

11. Three-eight- hs mile dash, free for
all; purse $75.

12. Three-eight- hs mile dash, polo po
nies; cup value $50.

1$. Mule race; purse $50; no entrance
fee; one mile.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14.

1. Half mile dash, Hawaiian bred;
purse $100.

. Merchants' Purse, 3:00 class, trot-
ting and pacing, best two heats
in three; purse $150.

3. Five furlongs dash, free for all:
purse $100.

4. One mile dash, free for all; purse
$150.

6. Gentlemen's driving race, one mile
heat, free for all, amateur driv-
ers, open to members of the Ha

i Co, Ltd.
jw la 77.

ALL N1QHT.

TO RENT

G. S. McKenzie will arrive next Sat-
urday.

Bob Burn.-i- , the popular trainer, says
that he is glad to be back in Honolulu
again. He has had a busy and success-
ful season with his horses at the Coast
and has yearned incessantly for the
peace and quietness of the Paradises
Burns came attended by his usual me-
nagerie of live stock other than horses.
Including in the collection are the origi-
nal whistling spaniel and the champion
game cock of Mexico. The bird is open
to fight all comers and the dog will suc-
ceed the Ellefords at the Orpheum.

Buck Burns, the jockey, bore his name-
sake company on the trip from Hilo.
Buck's riding record is an enviable one
and he should have no difficulty in ob-

taining mounts down here.
There will be no dearth of Jockeys, as

was feared at one time. Among those
who can ride a horse more or less intel-
ligently are Thomas, Burns, Fears, Rosa,
McAuliffe, Oplopio, Kaena, Piggott, Fer-reir- a,

Donohue and Leper.
Jockey Logue sent word to a friend

that he might come to Honolulu on the
next boat ir he did not go East with At-
kins and Lottridge.

A recent arrival at Hilo is Defender,
a black gelding by Captain Al-La- dy

Oberton. The horse was sent to Par-
ker's ranch and will be raced for a kill-
ing in July. He has performed credit-
ably at the Coast.

The Hilo track is to be given a longer
stretch.

Albert Homer of Kukaiau plantation
Is expected to play a strong hand at the

Nention,
Niters.
Mt, aear Judiciary

Leod, the wrestler, and Manager Perry,
on charges of conspiracy and fraud i.i
the alleged swindling of a man name;
Thompson out of $2,600 In the recent
wrestling match here between Mac- - Large Stock to

Select From.
GRANT, Manager. Leod and Pon. the French champion, his arm slumbered and it was "joyful

Thompson alleges that he gave the i times" for thp Christians for a snell.
S CO

money to Perry to bet on Pons, who
lost. Thompson claims to have the evi-
dence that Perry did not bet a cent,
and also that he fixed the match to
make it apr- ar that Pons had Cheap

Prices
PARIS

2 Fruborg

Poiuoniere.

Parker relieved him and his Importation
was anything but a relief to the Initials,
who simply' could not make the tele-
phone work With Robert, Jr., at the oth-
er end of the wire.

The Police possess heavy batting qual-
ifications, but are still lamentably shy
of team work. Their showing was, how-
ever, a decided improvement over that of
the previous week.

The minutes of the meeting:
1 2 3 i 5 6 7 8 9

Y. M; C A 3 0 0 0 4 7 2 2 018

Btoektn. a.
waiian Jockey Club; cup valueL M 11

$60.

ODDS AND ENDS

OF LOCAL SPORT

Hilo Wants a Honolulu Ball
Nine Boxer Bums Still

in the Ring.

Police 8 2100061 220 6. Criterion Cup, one and one-ha- lf

miles dash, free for all; purse Mill MB h.k 4 CO. DAMON'S SWEET POTATOES.
General Con

Hilo meeting. His stable is said to be
unusually strong this year.

The following excellent sentiment was
recently expressed by George S. Mc-

Kenzie of Hilo in an interview:
"I have some good horses, but I will

not race any of them except in match
races, for the reason that as manager of
the track I do not feel that it is just to
the owners of other horses for me to
compete with them in races for purses.
I want to see goou sport, the best Hilo

FORT ST.Tel. 321.

OOOOOOO OOOOOOOOl, ..urn.
Honolulu.

They May Help to Relieve Distress
in Guam.

WASHINGTON", May 24. Command-
er Seaton Schroeder. Governor of
Guam, has been enjoying a novel ex-

perience on bullback. He made a trip
around the remote island over which
he rules, using one of the native bulls
for a steed. In a letter received by
Acting Secretary of the Navy Hack-et- t,

dated March 27, Governor Schroed

mm ad

$200. to be won twice by the
same stable.

SATURDAY. JUNE 15.

L One and one-sixteen- th miles hurdle
race, free for all, four hurdles;
purse $150.

2. Six furlongs dash, free for all;
purse $100.

3. 2:14 class, trotting and pacing, best
three heats in five; purse $200.

4. One mile dash, Hawaiian bred;
purse $150.

5. Consolation race, one mile, for non- -

winners at this meet; purse $100.
6. Jockey Club Cup, one and one- -

quarter miles handicap, free for
all, weights to be announced the
previous evening; purse $200.

7. Pony race, one-ha- lf mile dash,
fourteen hands or under; purse
$75.

- Wf

Henry R. Worthington,

Cor. Queen and Fort Ste.

Tel. Main 196.

j has had, and I believe It is only fair to
' men not connected with the enterprise
j that they should be given every oppor-- !
tunity to win the purses. There can be
no remarks made then, that I have fixed
up or had arranged a program in which
my horses would have a little the bestPfeER CO. show to go under the wire first."

fsldent
u. a. a

er refers to his bullback-ridin- g. The
report follows:

"The condition of the island as af-

fected by the hurricane is improving a
good deal. The issue of rations hasA CD considerably diminished, and it Is

Entries close on Saturday, June 8.

JJars, a piece
- -- Mwri, ana

The representatives of the league base-

ball clubs meet tonight at the head-

quarters of the Honolulu Athletic Club.
Tomorrow night the semi-annu- al meet-

ing of the Scottish Amateur Athletic As-

sociation will be held in the Thistle Club
rooms.

There was no cricket on Saturday.
Hilo offers $100 to a Honolulu ball nine

to visit Hilo for the Fourth of July.
A generbus program of athletic sports

will be contested at Hilo next month.
The committee on athletics consists of
J. T. Moir, chairman; W. C. Cook, C. E.
Hapai, B. L. Jones and J. D. Phillips.
Honolulu athletes, outside of the stu-

dent element, have had no opportunity
for a long time to compete in field and
track events and several local pedestri-
ans will likely visit the Rainy City in
quest of mugs and a good time.

Jockey Ross is looking for a boxing
bout with some good man.

Bob Burns, who fought Aleck Hansen
in Hilo last July, is prepared to receive
challenges from men. On each
occasion when he boxed Hansen, he was
very nearly a sick man. Now he has
completely recovered his health and
looks to be in fine condition and as hard
as nails. He says that he never felt
better and that he is as strong and fast
as ever before in his life.

Camp McKinley's jockeys, "Texas
Jack" Wilks and "Broncho Bill" West-woo- d,

as they are lovingly called by
their comrades at camp, have lately ac-

quired the art of playing polo and will
make their initial bow to the public in
the near future. Wilks is an experienc
ed horseman and will no doubt surprise
some of the local cracks. Westwood
was the late trainer of Virgie A, the
black wonder, when she was owned

Hancock. The boys expect
to give a good account of themselves.

flu -

On Saturday W. Wolter s Lord BrocK
illy worked a nice half in :56 and Gai-

ety Girl a mile in 1:52. As far as looks
go both horses reflect much credit upon
Kaena, their trainer.

Welter went a mile on Saturday in 1:49,

last three-quarte- rs 1:20. Watossa
worked the last six furlongs with him

Artie W and Albert M each put in a
couple of heats on Saturday between
2:33 and 2:35.

Yesterday was anything but a day of
rest to the horsemen at Kapiolani Park.
A number of horses were worked in the
presence of a fair-size- d crowd of en-

thusiasts.
Quinn drove Waybcy an impressive

heat in 2:23 with hopples. The time
of the last quarter was :36.

Prince David had W. W. Wood and
Walter P, his candidates for the gentle-
men's driving race, on the track. The
Trince drove the-- latter and Judd was
up behind W. W. Wood, who appeared to
be miles away from a race. Heats were
rut in in 2:34 and 2:36. The old horse
went to tne half in his first essay in
1:12.

"r.arlev Wilder drove Lady Indigo a

of gala
tai having a

MM. ...

hoped soon to be stopped. S. M. Damon
of Honolulu sent a generous gift of
thirty sacks of sweet potatoes, which
have been distributed and planted."

The Governor reports having made
another journey on bullback about
the island to examine the roads. The
town of Pago was entirely destroyed by
a hurricane, and no attempt has been
made to rebuild it. A few planters
have cottages on neighboring . heights,
but the majority have come to Agana
to settle. Ynarajan has progressed
considerably during the past two
months, but will not be restored to its
usual condition for some months yet.
The church will not probably be re-

built. Spring rains have begun, and
the Governor's journey on bullback
was attended with great inconvenience
and discomfort, but the object was at-

tained of seeing the roads under un-

favorable circumstances.

- iur me
fin

itores. For

Engineers and Builders

OF

High Duty, Direct Acting

and Crank and Fly Wheel

Pumping Engines; Electri-

cally Driven Pumps; Power

Pumps; Centrifugal Pumps

and Water Meters.

LARGE STOCK OF

SMALL PUMPS

on hand for all services.

ESTATE
LTD

All entries to be made with the Sec-
retary at the office of the Manufactur-
ing Harness Co., corner Fort and
King streets before 12 o'clock noon on
Saturday, June 8, 1901.

Entrance fee to be ten per cent of
purse, unless otherwise specified.

All races to be run or trotted under
the rules of the California Jockey Club,
and the National Trotting Association.

All riders and drivers to appear in
colors.

At least three to enter and two to
start.

All horses are expected to start un-
less withdrawn by 9 o'clock a. m. on
June 10th, 1901.

General admission. Including grand
stand, $1.00.

No extra charge for carriages Inside
Inclosure.

Additional charge of $2.50 for admis-
sion to saddling paddock.

Quarter stretch badges, $5.00.
Program subject to change.
Per order Committee.

C. L. CRABBE,
Secretary Hawaiian Jockey Club.

&OOMS

Wetor.
,r Co.

la . . TV T a

jmile in 2:39 and then with Aleck Harris
j driving she turned another mile in 2:40.

Leahi travelled several heats around
2:45. He has perfect legs and is one of
the kind that never tires. With speed

j he would make a notable race horse.
Jolin D worked a heat but went very

Maude Nolan Transfers.
By instrument of bargain and sale

Maud Nolan Treadwell has transferredl8tlait,.
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HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING nJT555
ROOMS EOS SAA si cwSISTER ANNA, THE EPISCOPAL

NUN, IS NOW IN HONOLULU
All classes of Engineering Work SOlieitnt. npons maae tor any class of axaniinati..Plans and Specification- - r..iW?rks. Steam a

All Run Down
No Appetits, Weak. Discourage!

Warm climates always debilitate the
nervous system. The digestion is slow,
and the liver becomes sluggish. Im-
purities in the blood accumulate, and
you go about downhearted and de-

pressed. All this may be quickly
changed with pro jier treatment.

Mrs. C. Kennedy, of 26 Erskine St.,
North Melbourne, Victoria, sends ms
her photograph and this letter:

tended, in all branches of Engineers tr''' andoroads, Electric and Steam; Tunnels k; cntraou
tin. Tiar WnQTOOa Brideso

Special attention given to Eiamin,,, 11

erties for investment nurposes. waa, aluations

FREDERICK J. Airws.
' V

H!m Ai

W. R. CASTLE JR., Secretary and T& 2 i'easier.
CM

N?K TKe OtTrTITrTrr37053
.. . r va m(0 wiuskyTen

Years

Old.
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Id Ev irywhora
If your Dealer does not keep it address,oco HOFFSCHLAEGER CO. 1

r1 . sv ...
i ne rioneer wine ana Liquor

King Street, near Bethel.

NEW BOOKS
' "V a --AT-

The Gulden Rule Bazaar Reduction $
of Old Ylaoeonea," tr Maurice

Yhompaon.
r, by Maurice Wwjfrw. NOW ONWitttiart Maaette." br Maarice

Thompson.
Octopus," Frank Noma.
Ufa and Letters of the Aacient

Hebrews," by Lyman Abbott.

" I had lost my appetite, was very weak, and
all run down. "Nothing did uie good, and I
was discouraged. I then tried

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
ad it brought me right up to my usual health
and strength. And I want to add a word here
about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It has cured
me of such hard coughs and colds that I feel
I could not do without it. For family reme-
dies I rely on that word, ' Ayer's.' "

Keep your bowels in good condition with
Ayer's Pills. Take just enough to produce one
good free movement of the bowels daily.

Prepaid by Dr. J. C. Aver Co.. Lowell, Mass.. L. S.

DRUG CO., Agent.

THE

flew England Bakery.

MAKE FRESH DAILY
HOME MADE PIES.

Same as your mother used to
make in Mince, Apple, Peach,
Berry, Lemon, Pumpkin and
Cream. They are superior to any
purchased elsewhere, and all hot
at 10 o'clock a. ra.

Our Hot Doughnuts are simply
par excellence, and are ready at
6 o'clock a. m. Try' some with
your morning coffee.

Cream Puffs and Chocolate
Eclairs, ready at 11 o'clock a. m.
delicious.

We serve Hot Coffee, Tea or
Chocolate, with Hot Buns, Snails
or Doughnuts a light breakfast
for 10 cents only.

Cold sliced Ham Lunch, assort

AT

WELCOME to Honolulu Sister Anna, the mother of Mr. Keen. This

WE lady comes from San Francisco, where she has done great work for
the Church. She is known all over the State of' California for her

substantial help to every branch of spiritual work. We are sorry to say that
Sister Anna is at present not quite In her usual health, but hope our salubrious
climate and her nw surroundings will soon restore her. Anglican Church
Chronicle.

fa Puppets," by Imogen Clark.
MUmm of Christopher Perrlac-aan,- "

by Marie Dlx.
Inlander." by Harrison Robertson.
Hur," The Player's Ed., 111.

and Letters of Thomas Huxley," K. ISOSHIM,GLAZE IN FOR LIFE. charged them and appointed new editors.
The paper appeared at the usual hour.

It is probable that a lawsuit will en-

sue.

KING STREET, ABOVE BETHEL.A NATURAL LAW.

by Us son.
"At the Court of the King," by Westley.
Th Wlaard's Knot," by Dr. Wm. Bar-

ry.
"Arrows of the Almighty, by Owen

Johnson.
031rer Cromwell," by John Morley.

"Now Eagiand Legends and folk Lore,"
by Drake.

"Qutncy Adams Sawyer. ' by Pidgia.
"BUM Shirt and Khaki," by .as. P. J.

Archibald, who witnessed closely
the eampalg' in Cuba and South
'Africa.

Tbo United States Tariff Soaedule.
up to July 1st, M08.

"The big advance in Kentucky whis-
ky seems to beautifully illustrate a
natural law."

"How so?"
"The more it goes up the less it goes

down."
Everything in the SI

REDUCED.Hubbubs "WThy are you moving
from your suburban home?"

Subbubs "I am all run down."
Hubbubs "Malaria?"
Subbubs "No; gossipy neighbors."WALL PAPER

NEW STOCK.

BY AUTHORITY.ed, for working men, only 15 cents

Every Purchaser of 50c worth ot Qoods will ifeeeij

The Slayer of Trewhella Gets the
Fall Limit.

Judge Dunne yesterday denied the
motion of Robert E. Glaze for a new
trial, and sentenced him to life im-

prisonment in San Quentin Prison for
the murder of his partner. WTilliam

Trewhella, in the Windsor Hotel last
January.

After denying the motion for a new
trial Judge Dunne ordered Glaze to

stand up, and asked him if there was
any legal reason why sentence should
not be passed upon him.

"Nothing, your honor," answered
Glaze, "except that I am sure I am not
guilty of this charge against me."

"It is the sentence of the court," said
Judge Dunne, "that you be confined in
the State Prison at San Quentin for
the term of your natural life."

Glaze again took his seat beside his
wife and stepchildren without giving
any evidence of emotion. His attor-
neys then moved for a stay of execu-
tion for twenty days, which was grant-
ed.

Glaze and Trewhella were partners
in the Windsor Hotel. They quarreled
over money matters. Glaze finally laid
in wait for his partner in the kitchen
of the hotel and shot him down in cold
blood. He pleaded self-defens- e, but the
evidence adduced at the trial disproved
his plea, and demonstrated beyond a
doubt that his crime was without
cause or justification.

Present of different value. Try Tout Luck.

eacti.
Commencing June 1 we will sell

thirty loaves of bread for $1.0.

Please call ap our 'Phone 74.

Jewelery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Ml

Choice

Designs,
Reasonable
Prices.

J. Oswald Lutted, Straw Hats, Etc,

MANAGER.

GIVEN AWA

Fresh
Supply All goods are marked in plain figures. CaMLcwers. & Cooke

--LIMITED.

Fort Street.
vinced.C. M. ALLAN RELEA8ED.

Sanitary Plum''SEND TOUR
BUSINESS ORDERS
BT TELEGRAPH.

OF THE ERECT
FORM

W. B. CorsetsYou can do it Now AND

SEWER CONNECTIONS A SPECU1

Hawaiian Confined Ten Months in
Jail Without Trial.

VANCOUVER, B. C, May 24.

Charles M. Allan, son of a former Ha-
waiian Minister of Queen Liliuoka-lani'- s

Cabinet, was released from pris-
on yesterday, after an incarceration
of ten months without a trial. He was
confined at Westminister jail without
hard labor, and, according to Canadian
lay, his detention was quite lawful,
but without precedent. He was first
arrested hsre last July on a charge of
obtaining money under false pretences.
He admitted the fact that he had given
checks which were worthless, but he
expected to have plenty of money by
the first steamer from Honolulu to
meet his obligations.

Instead of that, however, no funds
came, his friends refused to put up the
$500, and more necessary to set him
free, and so he stayed in jail. The
crown prosecutor had the case stood

ALSO

Latest Style in .

Ladies' White
Skirts and
Capes

ii n D

The Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph Co.
- is transmitting mes-

sages to all the islands
of the group except
Kauai.

niNlflUM RATE IS $2.

VUI

L Theodore F. Lansing, Treasurer oi
ha Territory of Hawaii, do hereto
ertlfy. In accordance with the require
nents of Section 12, Chapter XXIII, o:
he Session Laws of 1884, the same be-t-

am "Act to provide for the Incor-
poration of Banking Companies," that

have examined Into the condition o:
THE FIRST BANK OF HILO, LTD.
a corporation formed under said ac-n-

located In the city of Hllo, Island
f Hawaii, and I am satisfied that th

said corporation has fully complied
with the provisions required by sale
act, to be compiled with before com-
mencing the business of banking, and
the said corporation, "THE FIRST
3ANK OF HILO, LTD., Is hervby au-horiz- ed

to commence such business.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto

laced my hand and the seal of th
Treasurer's office this 26th day
Aarch, A. D. 101.

THEO. F. LANSING,
IH Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE, AND OF SALE BT AS-

SIGNEE OF MORTGAGE.

In accordance with and by virtue of
a power of sale and ther provisions
contained in that certain mortgage
deed dated the 24th day of April, A. D.
1897, from Gustav A. Mauer to Victoria
Ward, recorded in the Registry of
Deeds in Honolulu, Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, in book 170, on pages 200 and
201, and by said Victoria Ward duly
assigned to E. H. Wodehouse, of said
Honolulu, by assignment dated the
20th day of February, A. D. 1901, and
recorded in said Registry of Deeds in
book 170, page 201.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, E. H. Wodehouse, present
assignee ana holder of said mortgage,
intends to foreclose the same Tor con-
dition broken, to wit, nonpayment of
principal and interest and promissory
note secured by said mortgage when
due.

Notice is hereby also given that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments hereinafter described
(being all the lands, tenements and
hereditaments Intended to be conveyed
by said mortgage) will be sold at pub-
lic auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan-I- said Honolulu, on
Saturday, the 15th day of June, A. D.
1901, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser.

The premises to be sold are all that
piece and parcel of land situate on
Nuuanu street in said Honolulu, more
particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the south corner of
this lot on the north side of Nuuanu
street, at a point 170 feet mauka of
the north corner of Beretanla and
Nuuanu streets, and running:

(1) N. 34 25' W. true, 102.3 feet along
L. C. A. No. 123 to A. Paki.

(2) N. 2 50' W. true, 27.1 feet along
L. C. A. No. 123 to A. Pakl.

(3) N. 68 45' E. true, 41.9 feet along
Auld.

(4) S. 27 30' E. true. 111 feet along
Auld to Nuuanu street.

(5) S. 47 36' W. true, 41.6 along Nu-
uanu street to the initial point, con-
taining an area of about 13-1- of an
acre, and being a portion of R. P.
(grant) No. 4005 to M. Kekuanoa, and
all right, title and Interest of said Gus-
tav A. Mauer in all the land described
in said R. P. (grant) No. 4005 to M.
Kekuanoa.

For further particulars, apply to E.
A. Mott-Smlt- h, attorney for the un-
dersigned.

E. H. WODEHOUSE,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu, May 22, 1901.
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over from time to time, in order to ob

JOHN NUiitain a necessary witness from the
States, but this witness never turnedB. W. Jordan

No. 10 Fobt Street. up. Yesterday Allan's 4awyers applied
under habeas corpus proceedings for

Hosolsln Office. Magoon Bl'k
UPSTAIRS

TELEPHONE MAIN 131.
Messenger will eall for your mes-

sage if desired

Castle & Gooke

his release, showing that no effort was
being made to find the missing witness.CONSOLIDATED "FreslTCereaMThe case was dismissed and the pris-
oner discharged.m WATER WORKS CO

TROUBLE ON FIGARO.
COOK'S FLAKE RICE something good; needs'

OA -
ROLLEDMORNING MEAL,LIFE aho FIRE

LIMITED.

u tan latest and roost approve
thlnery used by s.

PETTIJOHN'S BREAKFAST

CREAM OF WHEAT JIIK Mil MALTED BREAK as i

SALTER & WHJAQXNTS FOll

The Oldest Soda Works
ON THE ISLANDS.

PURITY IS OUR MOTTO. Grocers.

New Edlitor Ejects the Old One and
Gets New Staff.

PARIS, May 25. M. Antonio Periver,
heretofore, with M. Fernand de Rodays,
joint editor In chief of the Figaro, an-

nounces In this morning's Issue of the
paper that he has assumed the sole edi-

torship as the outcome of the recent
managerial disagreement. He says the
journal will return to his ancient pro-
gram to please, instruct and amuse
and will remain "patriotic without be-
ing politically partisan."

It appears, according to the Gaulols
and other morning papers, that the
change in the editorship of the Figaro
was a veritable coup. A meeting of the
shareholders yesterday afternoon sus-
tained the managing committee, and at
10 o'clock last night M. Periver appear-
ed at the office and insisted upon M. de
Rodays leaving. The latter drew a re-
volver. The Commissary of Police was
summoned, but he refused to interfere.Finally M. de Rodays was Induced to
depart.

A majority of the 6taff refused to
obey M. Periver, who summarily dis--

Orpheuro Block
iff iifl Moil uie ww.

OF BOSTON.

ill fire loi sun ..... i.XA444

Fort ani Allsa Eta, Mfg.Oahu Carriage
nmt STREETHawaiian Soda Works,

EMMA AND VTNETARD EVE. Painting, BlacKsmithlng and TfBLSANG LEE CHAN
Utt FORT STREET,

Just A dot Orphans.
SROCDtm, FISH, CALIFORNIA

FRUITS.
is tmm no. mi whiu.

PROMPTLY A
A ORDERS

TELEPHONE BLUB 18TL
PROMPT DELIVERY.



THE PACmo COMMERCIAL ADYEBTISET? HONOLULU, JUNE

THE FIRSTClearance Sale EDINGS IS A
Jas. L Coke ts. Thos. Clark, assump-

sit; appeal from District Court of Wai-
luku. Coke for plaintiff; Richardson for
d ef eiidant-appell-a nt.

JTJRV WAIVED.
C. Yaknarri vs. James Alana, assump-

sit; appeal from District Court of

TUB

Bank ofHawah
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws ef W
Territory ef Hawaii.

ILL SUPPLIES
OP

Readv-Mixe- d

PAINTS
FOR

Household Purposes

One Qt. --Regular Special
Tins. Price. Price.

1 (41) Sand Stone J.60 $.25
5 (40) Nile Green .60 .25

.60 .25

.60 .25

.60 .25
75 .35

.60 .35

.60 .35

.60 .35

.60 .35

.66 .35

.60 .35

2 (38) Flesh Tint
3
3
8 (26) Oxiole
2 (20) Oxide Red
6 (12) Olive Green

10 (11) Venetian Yellow
11 ( 9) Pure Gray

6 ( 3) Sage Green
7 (OW) Pure White ...
2 Five Gallon Tina of Barn and Roof

Paint and $.75 per gallon.

Also, Prepared Carriage Paints.

One Qt. Regular Special
Tins, Price. Price.

1 Lemon Yellow . J1.00 $.50
3 Wine 1.00 .50
2 Vermillion . . .. i.eo .50
1 Coach Green . . 1.00 .50

One Pt.
Tics.

4 Wine 50 .26
3 Coach Green 50 .26
7 Vermillion 50 .25
4 Lemon Yellow 50 25

Jljtji
Also, Aspinall's Genuine English Enamel

for Furniture, Etc,

Regular Special
Tins. Price. Price.

6 Sky Blue $.50 $.25
5 Pale Blue 50 .25
8 French Gray 50 .25
1 Flamingo 50 .25
6 Stone 50 .25
4 Turquoi : 50 .25

Paint Brushes of all Kinds at Greatly

Reduced Prices.

w. w.
Dimond & Co.,

LIMITED.

Von Holt Block, King Street.

Rock for Ballast
White and Black Sand

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

EXCAVATING CONTRACTED FOR.
CORAL AND SOIL FOR BALE.

Dump carta furnished by the day on
an hour's aotlce,

H. R. HITCH0OCK.
Office opposite Union Feed Co. on

Queen street. Telephone Main I3.

TRAVELER

Circuit Judge to
Make Judicial

Tcur.

WILL HEAR CASES
IN MAUI COURTS

Disqualified Judges in Various
Circuits Turn Their Calendars

Over to His Honor.

Hon. W. S. Edings, Judge of the Cir
cuit Court of the Third Circuit, is now
and will be a very busy man. What
with the extended term of the First
Circuit Court, the opening of the Sec- - i

ond Circuit Court term on Wednesday
of this week, and the probable conven
ing or a special June term for the
Fourth Circuit Court, Judge Edings
will certainly be a traveling judge go-
ing from circuit to circuit.

So far the program is as follows:
After Judge Edings gets through with
the Honolulu term he will go direct to
his own circuit at Kailua to hear some
cases especially set for hearing, then
he will come back and land at Maalaea
to hear-cas- es In Wailuku, in which
Judge Kalua is disqualified. When
through therev he will start for Hilo to
hear cases in which Judge Little is
disqualified, and then go back to Kai-
lua, his own habitat.

The special June term to be con-
vened in Hilo will not be a long one,
as most of the cases will go over to
the regular July term to be held at
Honokaa; only the grand jurors will
be summoned to attend for the pur-
pose of finding indictments, and then
trial will be had in said Honokaa.

To enable Judge Edings to reach
Wailuku, in case he should get there
late, Judge Kalua would probably keep
the June term open till his substitute
arrives, which could only be by ad-

journing court from day to day.

Circuit Court. Second Circuit of the
Territory ol Hawaii, June term, conven-
ed at Wailuku. Maui. on Wednesday,
June 5, 1901.

Hon. J. W. Kalua, Judge presiding ; E.
P. Dole, Esq., Attorney General: John
W." Cathcart, Esq., Deputy Attorney
General; J. N. K. Keola, clerk.

CRIMINAL CASES.
Territory of Hawaii vs. John Medei-ro- s,

liquor selling; appeal from District
Court of Wailuku. Hons and Coke for
defendant.

Territory of Hawaii vs. Kekualele,
liquor selling; appeal from District Court
of Wailuku. J. M. Kaneakua for de- -'

fendant. (Sentence suspended until June
term, 1901.)

Territory of Hawaii vs. Yong Chong,
opium in possession; appeal from Dis-

trict Court of Makawao.
Territory of Hawaii vs. Lau Pond,

opium in possession; appeal from Dis-

trict Court of Lahaina.
Territory of Hawaii vs. William Mor-

ris, assault and battery; appeal from
District Court of Wailuku. Hons for
defendant. (Judge Kalua disqualified.)

CIVIL CASES.
Blanche Lewis vs. Ioela K. Kahinu,

ejectment. Kaneakua for plaintiff; Kin-
ney, Ballou & McClanahan for defend-
ant.

In re Estate of Kamakala, declaration
of heirs. Kaneakua for petitioner; Hons,
Coke & Richardson for contestant.
(Judge Kalua disqualified.)

D. K. Hae et a!, vs. Phoebe M;kef et
al., ejectment. .Maguon for plaintiff:
Monsarrat, Neumann and Kinney, Bal-
lou & McClar.ahan for defendant. (Judge
Kalua disqualified.)

Mary H. Atcherfey et al. vs. Kapiolani
Estate, Ltd.. ejectment. Dickey for plain-
tiffs; Kinney, Ballou & McClanahan for
defendants. (Discontinuance filed.)

Julia Thomas vs. Joe Emmsley, breach
of prorr. se. Kaneakua for plaintiff;
Achi & Johnson for defendant.

Wailuku Sugar Co. vs. Solomon Hale,
ejectment. Kepoikai for plaintiff; Hons
and Coke, Kaneakua and Richardson for
defendant. (Judge Kalua disqualified.)

W. R. Kaleookekoi vs. Wailuku Sugar
Co., ejectment. Dickey for plaintiff;
Kinney, Ballou & McClanahan for de-

fendant.
Mrs. H. Kahahawal et al. vs. L.

et al., quieting title. Kanea-
kua for plaintiffs; Kinney, Ballou &
McClanahan forefendants.

Keawe Kapala vs. Pioneer Mill Co.,
ejectment. Peterson for plaintiff; Kin-
ney, Ballou & McClanahan for defend-
ant.

C. Ani vs. Liwai Kaill, ejectment.
Hons and Coke for t lamtiff . Richardson
for defendant. (Discontinuance filed.)

Manuel N. Calacca vs. A. M. Caldeira,
ejectment. Hons and Coke for plaintiff;
Kaneakua and Richardson for defend-
ant. (Discontinuance filed.)

R. R. Berg vs. S. Fukuda et al., as-
sumpsit. Hons and Coke for plaintiff.

William Lucas vs. S. Ahmi, assumpsit.
Hons and Coke for plaintiff; Kaneakua
and Kepoikai for defendant.

Manuwai et al. vs. F. H. Hayselden,
quieting title. Long and De Bolt for

! plaintiffs; Richardson for defendant.
J. Gomes Duarte vs. J. W. Kalua, eject-

ment. Hons and Coke for plaintiff.
(Judge Kalua disqualified.)

Poklni Robinson vs. Jos. A. Aheong et
al., quieting Utle. Dickey for plaintiff,
Kinney, Ballou & McClanahan for de-

fendants. (Discontinuance filed.)
Hana Kapakahi vs. Pioneer Mill Co.,

Ltd., ejectment. Magoon & Thompson
for plaintiff; Kinney, Ballqu & McClan-ana- n

for defendant. (Discontinuance
filed.)

B. K. Kalwlaea vs. J. K. Iosepa.
conversation. Achi, Johnson & Ka-li:iuitl- io

for plaintiff; Kaneakua for tit- -

fon-tant- .

S. Ahmi vs. W. H. Cornwell, Jr., ma-

licious prosecution. Hons and Kanea-
kua for plaintiff: Coke for defendant.

E. Armltafce vs. E. F. Bishop, admin-
istrator, assumpsit. Hons for plaintiff;
Kepoikai for Jefendant.

Kahului R. R. Co. vs. Mary Waiwai-ol- e

et al. ; proceedings to enforce
lien. Hons for plaintiff.

You Lee vs. August Reimann, as-

sumpsit; appeal from District Court of
Lahaina.

R. C. Searl vs. WiKiani Shaw, replev-
in; appeal from District Court of

. Waste.
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OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $253,000.06.
President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. Q. Cooper

Principal Office: Fort, near Merchant
Street.

Branch Office: Hilo, Hawaii.

Coadncts a General BaDkins Bosiiie

AT HONOLULU AND HILO.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits atthe rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations of savings department furnished upon application.

ill I III)::
LIMITED

OFFICERS:

? lS"ln ' ' President
wBVCA?tle V "rt Vice President

Alexander. Second Vice PresidentJ. P. Cooke TreasurerW. O. Smith ... Secretary and Auditor

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company,

and
British-Americ- an Line.

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital, paid up $55f000.

OFFICERS.

W. C. Achi President and Manager
M. K. Nakulna... Vice President
J. Makalnal Treasurer
Enoch Johnson Secretary
George L. Desha Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jonah Kumalae, J. Makalnal,

J. W. Bipikane.

The above Company wrn buy. lease.
or sell lands In all parts of the Ha-- !
walian Islands; and also has houses In
the city of Honolulu for rent.

Valuable Land
IN THE CITT

For Lease

ATTRACTIVE COTTAGES

For Rent

Beautiful Home
FOR SALE

APPLY TO .

inillml nan
COMPANY, LTD.

923 Fort street, Honolulu. Tel. Main 184.

ESTABLISHED IN 1851.

BISHOP & CO
Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued, available In all the
Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed after July L 18M,
on fixed deposits: 7 days' notice, S per
cent (this form win not bear Interest
unless it remains undisturbed for one
month); S months, S par cent; f
months, per cent; 11 months, 4 per
cant.

CASTLE & COOKE CO., Ld.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants
SUGABFACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Company,
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company, of Beaton.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company, ef

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Insurance Company, ef

London.

Territory of Hawaii vs. George Mor-iri- s,

gambling; appeal fron. District Court
of Lahaina. (Judge Kalua disqualified.)

DIVORCE CASES.
F. Ah Kim vs. Mary F. Ah Kim. Rich-

ardson for iibei'.ant.
Francisca da Rego vs. John do Rego.
Susan Puaaloa vs. Sam Puaaloa. Ka-neak- ua

for libellant.
Maria S. Kodrigues vs. Joe Rodrigues.

Kepoikai for l'.bellant.
Annie Rose Kanui vs. G. W. Kanui.

Kepoikai for libellant.
IN VACATION.

J. T. Baker vs. E. H. Kekapai, as-
sumpsit. Kepoikai for plaintiff; Kanea--
kua and Johnson for defendant.

T. Awana V3. Manuel Alves, damages.
Dickey and Kaneakua for plaintiff; Hons

'and Coke for defendant-appellan- t.

G. M. .Maalo vs. Kaiapa, trespass. Ka--
neakua and Johnson for plaintiff; Ke- -
poiKat ana cre'gntoii for defendant.

Kihel Plantation Co. vs. Kawaipima-ka- ,
ejectment. Hons and Coke for plain-

tiff; Richardson for defendant.
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co. vs.

Kaaihue, ejectment, Kepoikai for plain-
tiff; Richardson for defendant.

Mary Siiva Keanu vs. Kaohi et al.,
ejectment. Kaneakua for plaintiff;
Richardson for defendants.

CHAMBERS.
In re Estate of Agnes N. Kalua, pe-

tition for administration. Kepoikai for
petitioner.

JURORS FOR THE
COURT ON MAUI

The Panel of Grand and Trial
Jurors for Second

Circuit

The following grand and trial jurors
will serve at the June term of the Court
of Second Circuit held on Maui:

GRAND JURORS.
H. A. Baldwin. Samuel Brown, W. E.

Beckwith. C. H. G. Braun. C. B. Cock- -
ett, Thomas Cummings, Manuel Faus-tin- o.

R. W. Filler, Henry Gibson, R. P.
Hose, Charles Kanaeholo, David Kuika-h- i,

James Kirkland, B. K. Kaiwiaea,
Dan McCorriston, George Maxwell, R. J.
K. Nawahtne, Hakalaau Oana, A. J.
Rodrigues, R. C. Searle. J. K. Smythe,
I. E. Shaw, V. A Vetlesen, R. T.
Wilbur.

TRIAL JL'RORS.
Vf. A. Bailey, W. E. Bal. J. Brown,

Jr., Dr. W. R. Boote. W. H. Cornwell,
Jr., I'at Cockett, Anton. Dutro, W. L.
Decoto, George H. Dunn. Manuel Dutro,
Jack Dow, George B. Henderson, F. W.
Hardy. W. I J. Hardy, . Kelekoma
Haui, VVilliarn Kaluakini, L. R. Crook,
William Conway, J. V. JCerr, W. H.
King. Samuel Keliinoi, MOses Kauhlma-hu- .

J. K. Kahcokele. C. B. Miles. Dav-
id Morton, A. B. Naone, W. G. Ogg,
Dan Quill, John K. Richardson. H. P.
Robinson, M. C. Ross, K. C. Robinson,

avid Taylor, Jr., H. B. Wilkins, R. A.
Wads worth C. B. Wells.

mm
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iTTEr?S
Good Digestion

Walts on appetite." Lack of appetite
usually indicates weak digestion. Hos-tette- rs

Stomach Bitters taken before
meals will create a healthy desire for
food, by cleansing the clogged bowels
and stimulating the secretions of the
stomach. It also purifies the blood,
strengthens and invigorates the liver
and kidneys. It is undoubtedly the
most efficient medicine in tne world for
stomach troubles. A PRIVATE REV-ENU-E

STAMP covers the neck of the
bottle.
Accept no HOSIEITER'S
Substitutes i STOMACH
You Value Health BITTERS

OIL STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD BY

JOSEPH B. TOPLITZ

Memte Producers' Oil Exchange

330 Pine Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Refer by permission to

The California Safe Deposit & Trus Co

San Francisco.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLJCrTBD.

Reliable Information on Oil Stocks
furnished gratia.

JUDD & CO.

Fire and Life Insurance.
Stock and Bond'Brokers.
California Oil Stocks.
Rents and Bills Collected.

Office 307 Stangenwald Enilding

"AID UP CAPITAL - $600,
RESERVE - - 50,
UNDIVDED PROFITS - 12!,XW

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR.
Charles M. Cooke Pf
Jr. u. Jones Vicei" TT --I -v. CX, VUU&B ,
F. C. Atherton Assistant

Henry Waterhouse, Tom May. T. Ifc
Maefarlane, E. D. Tenney, J. JL. DJto
Candless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Osj
porations, Trusts, Individuals, and
promptly and carefully attend ts m
business connected with banking mm
trusted to it. Sell and Purchase 3f
eign Exchange, Issue Letters of Osa

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits reeelssjL

and Interest allowed in aeoorshMNtwith rules and conditions print fta.
passDOOKS, copies of which may
on application.

Judd Building, Fort Street.

ciaus Spreckels. Wm. Q.

djiiwti a bu mm
HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE OK
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada

tional Bank of San Frsnsssuu.
LONDON The Union Bank ofLtd.
NEW YORK American Exchanga Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National
PARIS Credit Lyonnala.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMAHongkong and Shanghai hMCorporation.
NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIANBank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUV1

of British North America.

ccioGer.eroiBDDi(iiioEicii!ee'i

Deposits Received, Loans mate sjaApproved Security. Commercial aaslTravelers' Credits Issued, Bill of Ttm
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR."" ' " nwi-ena)-

BISHOP & CO.

3AVINOS BANK
Office at bank building on Merckaflrstreet.

a
Savings Deposits wlU be received asinterest allowed by this Bank at ?per cent per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules aasl
uianons may De obtained on
tfon.

BISHOP & CO.
Honolulu, September 7. ISSt.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BAMI
LIMITED.

SnbscrflMu CapiUl les UMM
Paid Up Capital .

amerced fund , ,

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

On Fixed Deposit for li months, fcent per' annum.
On Fixed Deposit for 6 months, 1 icent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit for 3 months, S

cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for
leetion Bills of Exchange, issues
and Letters of Credit, and transacts sj
general banking bastocos.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank,
New Republic BuHding, Honolulu, M.

C. BREWER & CO.L'D
Queen Street, Honolulu, K. L

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, One

mea Sugar Company. Honomu Sagas
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
American sugar company, iSugar Company, Ookala Sugar
tatlon Company, Haleakala 1
Com: any, Kapapala Ranch, XossfcsJ
Bancs.

Planters' Line. San Francisco
Charles Brewer 4k Co's Line of
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwrtttm
Agents ror rnnadeiphla Board of

derwritera
Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke, President; Geojwe at

Robertson, Manager; E. F.
Treasurer and Secretary, CoL W.
Alien, Auaitor; P. C Jones, H. Watsaw
nouse, t. jk. carter. Directors.

, JUHEI ISHIZUKa""
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD.
VINEYARD ST.

Transact General Banking and
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE TOKYO, JiPil
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

The Popular
BBBBBSSBSBSBBSBBBSSl

NEW RESTAURANT.

Opened on Bethel Street, back ef tag
PostofBee.
BOARD, 4.M PER WEEK ; MSeXsV

U CENTS.

r

iMVINCIBLE

typewriter

paper

HAS NO
SUPERIOR

( . .......

0AHU ICE &

ELECTRIC CO,

ICE DELIVERED
To any part of the City

Hoi?man & Marknam
Telephone Blue MIL P. O. Box

Offlea: Xwalo.
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The three most important things about a home are:

2nd. Attractiveness.1st. Healthfulness, 3rd. Neighborhood,

--I
fts to the Third..As to the Second:

College Hills affords superb views of Diamond Head,
Waikihi and the Ocean.

It also has the magnificent vista of Manoa Valley,

College Hills Deeds protect buyers fmm .n i

As to the First:
College Hills has an elevation of from 150 to 250 feet;
invigorating, cool air. directly off the raouotain tops;

large lots with plenty of breathing space. LESS HU-

MIDITY in the air than id found down town.

OhiflAsm Sharks nnrl .TQnonn.,n dl. 1vuvwmo cuops, and
suburb to strictly residence nnmnOQ m,1 "The Hawaiian Bit of Switzerland."

of Q minimum 0 AAA UU!W
LA, Ui lUJIliU LU VI "V t'n ;'

The substantial o.lns
M yi wnobaveaM

. . , . - Z mm in n m . , - J 1 1

The great variety of contour in the ground, the
winding streets and good quality of houses to be built,
will make it ur. questionably the

Most Beuatiful Residence Section
of the city.

uuuuyj iii&uitjs )uu ooa neignbors. Property,
neighborhood alwa) s advances in price rapidlyPerfect Sanitation.

BuiltElectric Car Line is Being Rapidly
WATER SUPPLY READY IN JULY.

With all these superior advantages, large lots (over 1-- 3 ot an acre) at College Hills, cost
only from $900 to $1,500. Easy terms; 1-- 3 cash, balance at 6 per cent interest.

Lots will be Shown you on Bequest by the Sales Agents

Co. AND&Pond Castle & LansdalMeClellan,

i i anricThe Days of
Tight Belts

. Are Over

VENICE IN AMERICAN MIDWAY,
PAN-AMERICA-

N EXPOSITION
TO-DA- Y

WE INAUGURATE OUR

1 Second Annnal
j For
Sale,Cling-Surfa- ce

Disconnt Sale

ON
si

(Ihinnwip iPollen id

"CLING-SURFAC- E" IS A BELT
filler, which produces a clean,
clinging surface on the helt after It
has penetrated the helt, and it is
a helt preservative, making and
keeping the leather, cotton or rope
flexible and elastic, vastly increas- -
ing its life. It also acts perfectly
on rubber belts.

One-thir- d more power is trans- -
mitted by its use, or In other
words, a belt two -- thirds as large
will transmit the power if "Cling-Surfac- e"

is used.
Send for a sample ten-pou- nd tin.

LOTS IN KIXO STREH

tl nOO lot
trom woffering for the next two weeks i

known as G. X- Wlkof'P
TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT

DISCOUNT

on every piece of Pottery andPrice 50c per lb.

UTTLE GIANT

FIRE EXTINGUISHER

TWENTY LOTS ffl t

LEY, formerly Montm

a lot.The only chemical fire extinguisher
that is ready at any time. Will not
deteriorate. No dangerous acids or
chemicals in it. Can be handled by
a child.

Price $3 each. FO

LAN1 TRACT, from

and Chlnaware In the house.

The above lines differing so

materially from other goods, In

that they do not change in

style nor deteriorate in quali-

ty, It will be to your advantage
to take this opportunity of add-

ing to your ornaments and fine

household china at a saving of
one-four- th from regular prices.

We leave the old prices on all
goods simply deduct one-four- th

and the difference will be the
selling prices during the Bale,

You know the goods Coalport,

Doulton, Royal Vienna, Royal

Bonn, Royal Berlin, Dresden In

large variety, Bohemian glass
In new colorings. Marbles and
Bronzes.

25 Per Gent Disconnt

For Two Weeks

ic Electric CoIff;
KEtf

FIFTY LOT3 IK

Iriana. -
opposite Make

Geo. A. Martin
i

TWENTY LOT3

TRACT. lWaL

Tailor
AGUINALDO IS

COMING LATERBoston Building.

par!

red to the authorities at Manila, who j

roRard the proposition with marked fa-- 1

vor. For the present, however,- - and
until after the civil administration of
the island is firmly established, it is
not contemplated that Afruinaldo snould
he relieved from tile restraint that is
now regarded as a guarantee of his own j

safety.
It appears that Aguinaldo has tnuen in- - j

fluenced to visit Washing-to- by Judge
Arellano, whose loyalty to the United
States is unquestioned.

For furtber
ORDER TOUR NEW SUIT NOW.
FOR JUNE Uth, FROM

Earthquake in Italy.
TURIN, May 25. A violent earth

shock was experienced here, at Coni
and elsewhere, at 6 o'clock this morn-
ing. Little damage was done, but the
people were panic stricken.

MADRID. May 25. An earthquake
has occurred in Malaga. A number of
houses were damaged and a panic was
created among the inhabitants. Storms
and floods at Puebla de Alcocor, prov-
ince of Badajos, have resulted in the
loss of lives and injury to several per-
sons. At Motrel. province of Grana-
da, several houses were destroyed, and
the inhabitants are panic stricken.

Wants to Visit United States
and Study American

Institutions. III.. . w.c.rierchant Tailor
No. 1292 Fort St., Corner Kukui.

NEW YORK, May 25. A special to
the Tribune from Washington says:

Aguinaldo is likely to come to the
OPTICIAN,

Jeweler and Silversmith.

FORT STREET.

Clothe Cleaned and Repaired. United States next fall and spend the
wirite- - in Washington. This information j sn m v will

National Bank Robbed.
MADISON. Wis.. May 26. The First

National Bank at Mineral Point was
robbed of $25,000 last night, the safe
being blown open. There is no clew.

RUPTURE CURE!$10 4m

Another Army Scandal.
MANILA, May 25. Captain Michael

Spellman, Lieutenant Delbert R. Jones
and Surgeon Dudley W. Welch, of
Company O. Forty-thir- d Infantry, sta-
tioned at Maasin, South Leyte havebeen arrested on charges of trading inpermits to ship hemp from the closedports, and will be tried by court-martia- l.

It has not been determined wheth-er Manila hemp buyers are directlvimplicated.

has reached the War Department in the j

mail from Manila. He has informed j

m j sin
for TEH DOLLARS.
ThotwandB have been core'
at their own homes for tli.
small nrice. l.reatest It

General MacArthur of his desire to visit j

the United States for the purpose or
studying American Institutions and meet- - i Reai

Broke
ventlonof the Age. Sei'tn
itvnTid rmfort to the ittared. 'o worthies alv
or lotions to rubon. ftjta
the work ijiveMifni'

Botha and DeWat.
LONDON. May 25. General Botha

has asked General De Wet to meet
him, says the Pretoria correspondent
of the Daily Mail, to discuss the

ing American statesmen with a view of
being more useful to his own people in
the future. No objection to granting
this wish at the proper time has oceur- -

elviTie fall informal 'on mailed, mime-"IMMhii 1" KMRead the Dally Advertiser; 71 cents WSfMty on reoemt 2c ytanip au; ril8 artvt. CMI or aa r.

4U8KTK TRUSS CO. two J.rk.1 su-i- , SAN FRANCIS'- -
Senator Hanna has been musteredinto a G. A. R. post. per month.


